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The University of Alabama School of Law aspires to provide its students with an excellent legal education for every career path they will follow. Since its establishment in 1872, the State’s only public law school has educated the leaders of Alabama’s political, business, and legal communities. The competitive admissions process results in a diverse student body that is bright, hardworking, and civic-minded. The Law School experienced a 30 percent increase in applications for Fall 2003; more than two-thirds of admittees enroll at Alabama. The broad-ranging curriculum – rich in traditional law and policy classes, courses in emerging areas of law, clinical offerings, and advocacy experiences – provides students with an analytical and experiential background for entering the legal profession. The Faculty is equally impressive. Outstanding teachers – committed to the classroom, accessible to students, and involved in research and public service – mentor the students and serve as role models. A devoted and highly regarded cadre of adjunct professors, from the practicing bar and bench, enhances our curriculum.

The educational environment at Alabama is strong. The Albritton Lecture Series brings U.S. Supreme Court Justices to Tuscaloosa, including Chief Justice William Rehnquist in October 2003. Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg will present the lecture in February 2004. Law professors from Harvard Law School and Columbia Law School will present the Hugo Black Lecture and the Daniel Meador Lecture, respectively, during the next academic year. Other outstanding visiting lecturers – presenting different perspectives on various subjects – also will speak at Alabama and teach classes in their areas of expertise in the coming year. The Law School’s Public Interest Law Institute and Disability Law Institute continue to provide additional learning and training opportunities. Our exchange programs with Australian National University and the University of Fribourg are flourishing. We continue to enjoy great successes with our trial advocacy and moot court teams. The trial advocacy program is ranked as the nation’s seventeenth best.

The University of Alabama is proud of our graduates, students, Faculty, and staff. We hope that our Top 50 national ranking for the fifth consecutive year symbolizes our traditions and progress. On behalf of The University of Alabama School of Law, I express appreciation to all those who recruit our law students for employment. Please tell me at any time how our law school can better serve the needs of the profession.

Ken Randall
Dean and McMillan Professor of Law
Career Services Office

The Career Services Office (CSO) offers a variety of services to our students, alumni, and employers. One of these services is the publication of this placement guide for employers. The guide is widely distributed to on-campus interviewers, the Alabama judiciary, job fair participants, and other employers who request copies. The Career Services Office also offers employers services such as on-campus interviewing, resume forwarding, free job posting on our Student Employment Bulletin and the Alumni Job Bulletin, and the opportunity to participate in job fairs and career-related programs.

On-Campus Interviewing
Reservations for fall on-campus interviews begin in the previous spring (usually late March). Employers may interview only second- and third-year students in the fall. Reservations for spring on-campus interviews begin the previous fall, usually in October. Employers may interview first-, second-, and third-year law students in the spring.

Resume Forwarding
The CSO will collect and forward resumes to employers who post job openings through our office. This process occurs year-round.

Student Employment Bulletin
Employers who wish to hire law clerks or recent graduates may post their job listing on our Student Employment Bulletin, which is available online and on our job boards within the law building.

Alumni Job Bulletin
Employers seeking experienced attorneys are encouraged to post their job opportunity in our Alumni Job Bulletin free of charge. The Alumni Job Bulletin is available online at www.law.ua.edu/placement. A password must be obtained from the CSO to gain access to the listings. Access is available only to University of Alabama law graduates. A hard copy may be purchased by non-graduates.

Programs
Programs sponsored by the CSO are designed to educate and inform our students as well as to broaden their knowledge of career opportunities.

CSO Staff

Cynthia Lee Almond
Mary Chambers
Carol Norris
Michelle Estes

Cynthia Lee Almond, Assistant Dean for Career Services
Mary J. Chambers, Assistant Director of Career Services
Carol Norris, Career Services Specialist
Michelle Estes, Office Associate
Career Services Office
P. O. Box 870382
Tuscaloosa, AL 35487

www.law.ua.edu

Telephone: (205) 348-6479 • Facsimile: (205) 348-0738
Email: calmond@law.ua.edu • mchamber@law.ua.edu • cnorris@law.ua.edu • mestes@law.ua.edu

The University of Alabama
Job Fairs
Employers may be interested in larger job fairs which are either co-sponsored by the Law School or in which we participate. The Law School participates in at least six such regional or national job fairs annually. If you want to take part in or receive additional information about any of these job fairs, please contact us.

Southeastern Law Placement Consortium (SELP). This job fair is held in Atlanta in the fall of each year. It is the oldest cooperative off-campus interviewing program for law firms. SELPC offers employers nationwide the opportunity to conveniently recruit summer associates and entry-level attorneys from twelve southeastern law schools. See www.selpc.org for more information.

Southeastern Minority Job Fair (SEMJF). This job fair is held in Atlanta each August for approximately 48 participating law schools. While it is designed primarily for minority students, this job fair is open to all students who are interested in interviewing with employers from around the nation. See www.semjf.org for more information.

The Big Apple Legal Recruiting Conference (BALRC). This newly developed job fair is held early Fall in New York City. It is sponsored by twenty U.S. law schools from thirteen states. BALRC provides employers the opportunity to interview students from all regions of the country. See www.law.uga.edu/nyc for more information.

Atlanta Legal Hiring Consortium (ALHC). This job fair is held each spring in Atlanta. It is sponsored by thirteen selected law schools from seven southeastern states. Small to medium-sized legal employers within the state of Georgia and surrounding areas attend. These legal employers recruit students for summer clerkships and permanent positions.

Patent Law Interview Program. This job fair is held in Chicago each August. Through this program, patent law employers are able to interview students from law schools around the country who meet patent bar examination requirements.

Equal Justice Works Career Fair. This job fair is held in Washington, D.C., each fall. It provides students and alumni a unique opportunity to collect information about and to interview with representatives of government agencies, legal-services offices, civil rights organizations, consumer protection groups, environmental advocacy groups, and other similar entities in one location.

Nondiscrimination Policy
The University of Alabama School of Law is committed to a policy of equal opportunity and of nondiscrimination based on race, color, national origin, religion, sex, age, handicap or disability, or sexual orientation. It does not discriminate on these factors in administering its educational policies; admission policies; employment, promotion, and compensation policies; financial aid and scholarship programs; and other school-related activities. Only employers in agreement with this policy may use the services of the Law School. By using the Law School’s services, employers assure the Law School that they observe this nondiscrimination policy. By state law, the military is allowed to interview at the Law School.
Employment Statistics

Employment Profile of the Class of 2002

The employment rate for our Law School's 2002 graduates was 99.4% within nine months of graduation. Of those employed, 77% remained in Alabama, while 23% accepted employment in other southern states and other regions of the United States.

Statistics show that 58.7% of our law graduates in the Class of 2002 accepted jobs in private law practice, with government being the second largest area of employment at 20.7%.

Our survey of the class of 2002 shows that entry-level salaries ranged from $20,000 to $125,000. Of known salaries, figures showed a 25th percentile salary of $40,000 and a 75th percentile salary of $80,000, with an average salary of $57,248.

The statistics below summarize the types of employment and geographic locations for the Class of 2002.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Employment Obtained</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Private Practice</td>
<td>58.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government</td>
<td>20.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judicial Clerkships</td>
<td>14.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic</td>
<td>1.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Interest</td>
<td>0.7%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location of Employing Agency</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alabama</td>
<td>77%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.C. Area</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Grading and Ranking Practices

In 1990, the law faculty of The University of Alabama adopted the following voluntary norms and ranges governing the distribution of grades (recommended only).

For first-year classes for the students entering law school in Fall 2001 and Fall 2002:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>(Grade Points)</th>
<th>Norm</th>
<th>Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>(4.0)</td>
<td>10% of students</td>
<td>5-12% of students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B+</td>
<td>(3.5)</td>
<td>15% of students</td>
<td>10-18% of students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>(3.0)</td>
<td>25% of students</td>
<td>20-30% of students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C+</td>
<td>(2.5)</td>
<td>25% of students</td>
<td>20-30% of students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>(2.0)</td>
<td>15% of students</td>
<td>15-20% of students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D+, F</td>
<td>(0-1.5)</td>
<td>10% of students</td>
<td>0-15% of students</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For electives enrolling at least 40 students:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>(Grade Points)</th>
<th>Norm</th>
<th>Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>(4.0)</td>
<td>10% of students</td>
<td>5-12% of students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B+</td>
<td>(3.5)</td>
<td>15% of students</td>
<td>10-18% of students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>(3.0)</td>
<td>25% of students</td>
<td>20-30% of students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C+</td>
<td>(2.5)</td>
<td>25% of students</td>
<td>20-30% of students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C, D+, F</td>
<td>(0-2.0)</td>
<td>25% of students</td>
<td>15-35% of students</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Trial and Appellate Advocacy

Trial Advocacy Teams

The University of Alabama School of Law's trial advocacy teams continue our tradition of excellence. Last year, both the U.S. News annual ranking of Law Schools and the National Institute for Trial Advocacy Tournament of Champions ranked Alabama's trial advocacy teams among the best in the Nation. Since 1990, Alabama teams have won two national championships and thirteen regional championships. This year the teams continued their winning tradition. The teams won the Southeast region of the National Trial Competition and placed second in the Nation in the National Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers Trial Competition. Participation on trial teams is based on an intra-school trial competition open to all second- and third-year students. As members of a trial team, students must spend many hours preparing for the competition. Trial team classes are capstone courses requiring students to integrate much of what they have studied in other law school courses. The trials require a thorough understanding of the rules of evidence and procedure and how these rules apply in real trials. Each case also requires an in-depth understanding of the specific cause of action, the potential remedies, and available defenses. At the competitions, students conduct a full trial before a real judge and a jury of practicing lawyers. The competitions are held in courthouses throughout the country. In recent years Alabama's trial teams have competed in Chicago, Los Angeles, Nashville, Dallas, Washington, New Orleans, San Antonio, Syracuse, San Diego and other locations. Professor Steve Emens and Robert Prince are the coaches for the Law School's trial teams.

Appellate Advocacy Competitions

John A. Campbell Moot Court Competition. During the spring semester, second-year students may choose to participate in the John A. Campbell Moot Court Competition. From this competition, twenty-five students are selected to be members of the next year's Campbell Moot Court Board. These students conduct the next year's competition.

National Moot Court Competition. Four students (three team members and one student manager) are selected from the Moot Court Board to be members of the National Moot Court Team. Coached by Professor Carol Rice Andrews, this team competes in regional and national competitions involving constitutional and other federal law issues.

Phillip C. Jessup International Law Moot Court Team. Six students from the Moot Court Board are selected to be members of the Phillip C. Jessup International Law Moot Court Team. These students write briefs and act as oral advocates in hypothetical cases before the International Court of Justice. Alabama's team traditionally does very well in the regional competition and has advanced to the international rounds in Washington, D.C. two of the last three years. Professor Suzette Malveaux serves as the faculty advisor.

Environmental Law Moot Court Team. The University of Alabama School of Law also sponsors a National Environmental Law Moot Court Team. The team has performed quite well during the first four years of its existence. The 2000 team, for example, competed in the National Competition at Pace University in New York and finished second out of a tough field of 63 teams from
Canada and the U.S. Team members also received individual recognition including four best oral advocate awards and two second-best oral advocate awards. The 2002 team advanced to the semi-final round and amassed two best oralist awards. The National Environmental Law Moot Court Team is coached by Professor Bill Andreen.

Robert F. Wagner National Labor and Employment Moot Court Team. Three students are selected from the Campbell Moot Court Board to be members of the Wagner Labor and Employment Moot Court Team. The competition is hosted by New York Law School in downtown Manhattan and is the largest student-administered moot court competition in the nation. The team writes an appellate brief and presents oral arguments in a hypothetical case which involves current issues of labor law and employment law and competes against teams from law schools throughout the country. The team is coached by Adjunct Professor Roger Williams.

Frederick Douglass Moot Court Team. The Frederick Douglass Moot Court Competition Team participates in an inter-law school appellate competition sponsored annually by the Black Law Students Association. Second- and third-year students are selected from an intra-law school competition. Professor Jerome A. Hoffman will continue to serve as the team’s coach.

Duberstein Bankruptcy Moot Court Team. Alabama’s 1998 Duberstein Bankruptcy Moot Court Team won first place in the National competition hosted by St. Johns University in New York. The 1999 Duberstein Bankruptcy Moot Court Team won third place in the National competition and ranked number one in the best brief competition. The 2001 and 2002 teams advanced to the semi- and quarter-finals, respectively. Mark P. Williams, a Birmingham alumnus and past Chairman of the Bankruptcy and Commercial Law Section of the Alabama State Bar, serves as advisor for the team.

National Tax Moot Court Team. Competition in Tampa, Florida, winning the award for best brief in 2002. Thad Davis, an attorney in Estate Planning at Sirote & Permutt in Birmingham, serves as advisor for the team.

National Criminal Law Moot Court Team. Alabama’s National Criminal Law Moot Court Team participated in the National Criminal Procedure Moot Court Competition in San Diego, California. Twenty-five teams from around the U.S. competed. Alabama’s team advanced to the quarter-finals. Vernon Barnett IV, law alumnus and an Assistant Attorney General for the State of Alabama, served as the team’s coach, and Professor Pamela H. Bucy served as faculty advisor for the team.

Intellectual Property Moot Court Team. The law school’s Intellectual Property team has participated in the Giles S. Rich Moot Court Competition and the Saul Lefkowitz Trademark Moot Court Competition, where in 2002 Alabama won the Southern Regional Competition. Professor Alan Durham serves as the team’s faculty advisor.
Student Organizations

Student organizations at The University of Alabama School of Law enhance the legal education experience and offer leadership opportunities. Faculty members and staff help support the student groups, which are listed below, by acting as advisors.

Alabama Public Interest Law Association
American Bar Association, Law Student Division
American Civil Liberties Union, Tuscaloosa/University Chapter
Bench and Bar Legal Honor Society
Black Law Students Association
Business Law Society
Career Services Board
Civil Rights Students Association
Christian Legal Society
Criminal Law Student Association
Defense Lawyers Association
Dorbin Association
Environmental Law Society
Federalist Society
Future Trial Lawyers Association
Intellectual Property Society
International Law Society
Latin American Law Association
Law Democrats
Law Republicans
Law Spouse Club
Phi Alpha Delta Legal Fraternity
Phi Delta Phi Legal Fraternity
Sports and Entertainment Law Society
Student Bar Association
Student Farrah Law Society
Student Honor Court
Tax and Estate Planning Law Association

Additional information about these groups and their activities can be found on the Law School’s web site at www.law.ua.edu.

The Black Law Students Association participates in an Adopt-a-School program in which law students visit children at local elementary schools.

Law Journals

Second- and third-year students at The University of Alabama School of Law gain experience in positions on the editorial staffs of three legal publications.

♦ Alabama Law Review
Scholarly legal periodical published four times a year. Top 10% of beginning second-year students are automatically eligible. Remaining top 50% of beginning second-year students may compete for positions.

♦ The Journal of the Legal Profession
First U.S. periodical dedicated to exploring ethical issues and problems confronting the legal profession. Beginning second-year students or more advanced students in the top 25% of their classes compete for editorial board positions. Published once annually.

♦ Law and Psychology Review
One of the first periodicals to approach the discipline of law from a behavioral-sciences perspective. Published once a year and featuring both student-researched and written articles and submissions from legal scholars and psychologists of note.

Chief Judge Harold Albritton (Class of 1960) of the Middle District of Alabama spoke at the Public Interest Institute’s induction ceremony for the Student Board in 2002.
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Faculty Members

The date following the title indicates the year of first appointment to the Faculty of Law.

William L. Andreen, B.A. (College of Wooster), J.D. (Columbia); Edgar L. Clarkson Professor of Law, 1983.

Carol Rice Andrews, B.A., J.D. (University of Illinois); Professor of Law, 1995.

Donald W. Baker, B.A. (Southern Methodist), J.D. (Texas); Ira Drayton Pruitt Sr. Professor of Law, 1974.

William S. Brewbaker III, B.A. (Vanderbilt), J.D. (Virginia), LL.M. (Duke); Professor of Law, 1993.

Alfred L. Brophy, A.B. (Pennsylvania); J.D. (Columbia); A.M., Ph.D. (Harvard), Professor of Law, 2001.

Carol N. Brown, A.B., J.D., LL.M. (Duke); Assistant Professor of Law, 2001.


Pamela Harnest Bucy, B.A. (Austin College), J.D. (Washington University); Frank Bainbridge Professor of Law, 1987.

Harry Cohen, B.A., J.D. (Tulane); Marc Ray Clement Professor Emeritus of Law, 1954.

Joseph A. Colquitt, B.S., J.D. (Alabama), M.J.S. (Nevada-Reno); Jere L. Beasley Professor of Law and Director of Trial Advocacy, 1991.

Camille W. Cook, A.B., J.D. (Alabama); John S. Stone Professor Emeritus of Law, 1968.

Susan Pace Hamill, B.A. (Emory); J.D. (Tulane), LL.M. (NYU), M.T. (Samford); Professor of Law, 1994.

Steven H. Hobbs, B.A., (Harvard); J.D. (Pennsylvania); Tom Bevil Chairholder of Law, 1997.

Timothy Hoff, A.B., J.D. (Tulane); LL.M. (Harvard); Gordon Rose Professor Emeritus of Law, 1970.

Jerome A. Hoffman, A.B., J.D. (Nebraska); Elton B. Stephen Professor Emeritus of Law, 1971.

Wythe Holt, B.A. (Amherst), J.D., Ph.D. (Virginia); University Research Professor of Law, 1966.

Guy Thomas Huthnanse, B.S., J.D. (Alabama); Professor Emeritus of Law, 1963.

Thomas L. Jones, B.S., J.D. (Kentucky), LL.M. (Michigan); Alumni (Class of 1936) Professor of Law, 1962.

Robert R. Kuehn, B.A. (Duke); J.D. (George Washington); LL.M. (Columbia); M.P.H., (Harvard School of Public Health); Professor of Law and Director of Clinical Programs, 2001.

Alan L. Durham, B.A. (Pomona College), J.D. (University of California at Berkeley); Associate Professor of Law, 1998.

Steven Emens, B.S. (University of North Alabama), M.B.A., J.D. (Alabama); Professor of Clinical Legal Instruction and Associate Dean and Director of Continuing Legal Education Program, 1994.

Bryan Keith Fair, B.A. (Duke), J.D. (UCLA); Thomas E. Skinner Professor of Law, 1991.

Daniel M. Filler, A.B. (Brown University), J.D. (New York University); Associate Professor of Law, 1998.

Tony A. Freyer, A.B. (San Diego State University), M.A., Ph.D. (Indiana University); University Research Professor of History and Law, 1984.

Charles W. Gamble, B.S. (Jacksonville State University), J.D. (Alabama), LL.M. (Harvard); Henry Upson Sims Professor of Law, 1982.

George S. Geis, B.S. (California, Berkeley), J.D. (Chicago); Assistant Professor of Law, 2003.
Legal Writing Lecturers

Kimberly Keefer Boone, B.A. (Huntingdon), J.D. (Alabama); Director of Legal Writing Program, 2000.

Noel Delchamps, B.S., J.D. (Alabama); Legal Writing Lecturer, 2003.

J. Scott England, B.A. (Truman State University), J.D. (Northwestern University); Legal Writing Lecturer, 2003.

Daniel Powell, B.A. (Vanderbilt), M.A. (Virginia), J.D. (Alabama); Legal Writing Lecturer, 2000; Director of LL.M. in Taxation Program.

Associate and Assistant Deans

Cynthia Lee Almond, B.A., J.D. (Alabama); Assistant Dean for Career Services, 2003.

Claude Reeves Beers, B.A. (Randolph-Macon Woman’s College); J.D. (Alabama); Assistant Dean for Admissions and Recruiting, 2000.

Steven Emens, B.S. (University of North Alabama), M.B.A., J.D. (Alabama); Professor of Clinical Legal Instruction and Associate Dean and Director of Continuing Legal Education Program, 1994.

J. Noah Funderburg, B.A. (Auburn), J.D. (Alabama); Sr. Assistant Dean for Administration and Professor of Clinical Legal Instruction, 1977.

Jenelle Mims Marsh, B.S. (Auburn); J.D. (Washington and Lee); Sr. Assistant Dean for Students/Academic Services, 1986.

Elizabeth Utsey Sadler, B.A., J.D. (Alabama); Assistant Dean for Advancement, 2001.
Third-Year Students

The following students have elected to be included in this publication.

Janet Katharine ANDERSEN
John Michael Decarlo BARCLAY
Marcus S. BASS
Elizabeth Tyler BATES
Kelli Danielle BLAKE
Amy Elizabeth BLANKENSHIP
William Price BLANTON
Justin Mark BLEDSOE
Daniel Brian BLOTCKY
Daniel Vinson BOWDEN
Jonathan Clark BOWLING
Stephen Elliott BOYD
Shea Marie BRAKEFIELD
Bonnie Lee BRANUM
Kerry Laurence BROOME
Elizabeth Holland BROWN
Charles Monroe BURGESS, III
William Graham BURGESS
Angela Catherine CAMERON
Craig Allen CARGILE
Jeremy Lloyd CARLSON
Derrick Jamie CARRUTH
Michael Allen CASEY, JR.
William Gray CHASON
Catherine Rebecca CHENAULT
Elizabeth Ann CLEMENTS
Arda Lynne COLEMAN
William Anthony COLLINS, JR.
Gwendolyn Ethel CONNELLY
Cherie Michelle COOLEY
Jaime Lynn COWLEY
Jacob Warren CRAWFORD
Sonya LaShea CRAWFORD
Jami Lin CREWS
Christopher Mark CURENTON
Natalie Ann DAUGHERTY
Kevin Paul DAVIDSON
Timothy Michael DAVIS
Michael Gregory DEAN
Ty Edward DEDMON
Susan Christina DEGHANI-SANICH
Margaret Lynn DELATTE
John Curtis DESHAZO
Nicole Self-Drake DIAZ
Melissa Lynne DOGGETT
Hallman Blair EADY
Sarah M. EL KOUNI
Clinton George EUBANKS
Wendy Kay FLEMING
Michael Lee FORTON
Thorin Oakenshield FREEMAN
Andrew Vernon GARNER
Patrick Charles GLAZE
Jo Layne GOLDEN
Gregory Doyle GOOKIN
Brent Gibson GRAINGER
Katie Lynn HAMMETT
Sean F. HAMPTON
Jennifer Anne HARRIS
Michael Andrew HARRIS
Daniel L L HAUSER
Walter Shields HAYES
John Alick HENDERSON
Don Edward HENNEKER, III
Chad Leland HOBBS
Jeremiah Michael HODGES
Joseph Spencer HODNETT
Heath Spencer HOLDEN
Richard Willis HOLMES
Scott Anthony HOLMES
LaTasha Renee HUFFMAN
Jennifer McPherson HUGHES
Brandon Douglas HUGHEY
Reginald L. JETER
Crystal Lynn JONES
Tyrell F. JORDAN
Allison Star KAHALLEY
McDonald M. KNOPF
Hea Jin KOH
Douglas Barron LAKEMAN
Michael Glenn LAWRENCE, JR.
Sara Elizabeth LEE
Michael Wesley LINDSEY
William Henry LINDSEY
Justin Barrett LITTLE
Rachelle A. LITTLE
Kuniki Compton LOCKETT
Jared Nathan LYLES
Wendy A. MADDEN
Katherine Camille MARSH
John Frederick MAURER, III
April Arden MCKENZIE
Joshua Robert MCKOON
Jason Scott MEDLIN
Willis J. MERIWETHER, IV
Denise R. MILLER
Caroline Pamela MOBLEY
John Herring MONTGOMERY
Amanda Kay MORGAN
John Rodgers MORGAN, III
Jeffrey Adam MORRIS
James Conrad MORRISON
Abigail Lansebury MORROW
James Alexander MUNCIE, III
Linsey Blake MURPHY
Daniel Patton OGLE
Faith Ann PATE
Eris Bryan PAUL
Weldon Rushing PAYNE, JR.
Richard James PEARSON, JR.
Jeffrey Adam PETERS
William Stitt POOLE, III
Joel Chandler PORTER
William Brett POUNCEY
Bradley M. PUGH
Rachael Marlene RAYMON
Rebecca Brand REDMOND
Amanda REID
Brian Jason RICHARDSON
Catherine Houston RICHARDSON
Randall K. RICHARDSON
William Alan RICHARDSON
Christen Claire RISHER
Nicholas J. RITCHIE
Emily D. ROBERTS
Douglas N. ROBERTSON
Joseph P. ROEL
Sara Frances RUSSELL
Damon R. RYALS
John William RYAN, JR.
Elizabeth Anne SANDERS
Charles David SANDS, III
Vincent Joseph SCHILLEC, III
Rebecca Anne SCHWARTZ
Grant John SCOTT
Wallace Whitney SEALS
Aimee Denise SELF
Joseph A. SHAH
Jeremy Paul SHERER
Jennifer Harris SHERMAN
Joseph Blair SHORES
Kimberly Renee SHUBERT
Anne Laurie SMITH
Christopher Edmon SMITH
Richard Ashley SPARKMAN
Amanda Lane STANSBERRY
Kenneth Scott STEELY
Rosamond Jennifer TODD
Jeremy Douglas VEAL
Shunta Latrice VINCENT
Robin Foster WALLACE
David G. WANCHALO
James Robert WARD, III
Safiya Odinakaolu WEBBER
Allison Elizabeth WILLIAMS
Carlen Bailey WILLIAMS
Christopher James WILLIAMS
Cynthia Norman WILLIAMS
Amy Leigh WILSON
Brian Godfrey WILSON
Jenny Rutledge WILSON
Leah Ruth WILSON
Jennifer Alley WOOD
James Curry WOODS
Warren William YOUNG
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JANET KATHARINE ANDERSEN (JANET)
Hometown: Clearwater, Florida
Law School Honors and Activities: Dean's Community Service Board, Candidate; Public Interest Institute; Nina Miglionico Scholarship.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 1440 22nd Avenue East, #29, Tuscaloosa, AL 35404
Telephone: (205) 633-1369
Email: andersenj@hotmail.com

JOHN MICHAEL DECARLO BARCLAY (JOHN MICHAEL)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Washington & Lee University, Lexington, VA, June 1999, European History; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Secretary.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Defense Lawyers Association.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, WordPerfect, and French.
Special Interests: Sailing, reading, tennis, and music.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 708 11th Street, Apt. 105
Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Telephone: (205) 345-5033

MARCUS S. BASS (MARC)
Hometown: Pelham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., Auburn University, Auburn, AL, June 1997, Education; Lee County March of Dimes Family Ambassador, 1999-2000.
Law School Honors and Activities: John L. Blackburn Fellow; Intellectual Property Society, President.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint, FrontPage, Publisher, WordPerfect, TCP/IP Networking, computer maintenance.
Special Interests: Golf, softball, computers, fishing, and hunting.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 137 Canyon Park Trail, Pelham, AL 35124
Telephone: (205) 663-4009
Email: marcusbass@mindspring.com

ELIZABETH TYLER BATES (TYLER)
Hometown: Atlanta, Georgia
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Washington & Lee University, Lexington, VA, June 2000, Mass Communication, History; Dean's List; Honor Roll; Student Recruitment Committee; Big Sister, Mentor; Homework Helpers, Tutor; Kappa Delta Sorority; Homecoming Chair.
Law School Honors and Activities: Hugo L. Black Scholar Award; Phi Delta Phi; Student Farrah Law Society; Defense Lawyers Association.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, moderately fluent in French and German, and Lexis certification.
Special Interests: Snow skiing, cycling, hiking, and art.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 1625 Hargrove Road, E., Apt. 1103, Tuscaloosa, AL, 35405
Telephone: (205) 553-3955
Email: etbates@hotmail.com
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KELLI DANIELLE BLAKE (KELLI)
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 2001, Marketing; American Marketing Association, Vice-President Student Affairs; Dean’s List; Habitat for Humanity.
Law School Honors and Activities: Dorbin Association, Treasurer; Bench and Bar Legal Honor Society; Honor Court; Student Farrah Law Society.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, and Excel.
Special Interests: Equestrian sports, running, traveling, and reading.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

AMY ELIZABETH BLANKENSHIP (AMY)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., summa cum laude, Auburn University, Auburn, AL, May 2001, International Business; Auburn University President’s Award, 2001; Outstanding Student in the College of Business, 2001; European Study Abroad Program, 2000; Dean’s List; McDaniels Presidential Scholarship; Drummond Academic Scholarship; College of Business Executive Society, President; Alpha Xi Delta Social Sorority, Vice-President; Spanish Club, President; Student Government Association, High School Leadership Conference Committee; Varsity Basketball Team Hostess, Recruiting Committee; Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society; Alpha Lambda Delta Honor Society; Inner-City Daycare.
Law School Honors and Activities: Jessup International Moot Court Team; Campbell Moot Court Competition; Intramural Sports; Law & Psychology Review, Junior Editor; Academic Scholarship; Christian Legal Society; Student Bar Association.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word.
Special Interests: Athletics and traveling.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 201 Marina Drive, Apt. 603, Tuscaloosa, AL 35406
Telephone: (205) 391-2064
Email: ablankle3@law.ua.edu

WILLIAM PRICE BLANTON (BILLY)
Hometown: Selma, Alabama
Law School Honors and Activities: Defense Lawyers Association; Bench & Bar Legal Honor Society; Law & Psychology Review, Junior Editor; Farrah Law Society; Student Farrah Law Society; Student Bar Association.
Special Skills: Golf.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Email: bblanton14@aol.com

JUSTIN MARK BLEDSOE (MARK)
Hometown: Montgomery, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., magna cum laude, Mississippi State University, Starkville, MS, May 2000, Biological Engineering; Institute of Biological Engineering, President; Bulldog Toastmasters, President; The Reflector, Editorial Staff; Robert E. Stewart Engineering – Humanities Award; Dean’s List; President’s List; Phi Kappa Phi; Golden Key National Honor Society; Tau Beta Pi.
Law School Honors and Activities: Phi Delta Phi; Intellectual Property Society; Student Bar Association; Defense Lawyers Association; International Law Society.
Special Skills: Microsoft Office, WordPerfect, Quatro Pro; VisSim, Lexis, and Westlaw.
Special Interests: Golf, softball, and racquetball.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 122 Liberty Drive, Madison, AL 35758
Telephone: (256) 325-0117
Email: jbledso3@law.ua.edu
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DANIEL BRIAN BLOTCKY (DANIEL)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., University of Texas, Austin, TX, May 2001; Government; Pi Sigma Alpha Political Science Honorary; Pi Lambda Phi Social Fraternity, President, Board of Governors; Austin Children's Guidance Center; American Diabetes Association.
Law School Honors and Activities: Phi Delta Phi, President, Computer Chair; Student Bar Association; Student Farrah Law Society; Sports and Entertainment Law Society.
Special Skills: Microsoft Windows Operating Systems (3.1, 95, 98, ME, XP), and Microsoft Office 2000 (Word, Excel, Publisher, PowerPoint).
Special Interests: Reading, sports, and traveling.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Email: blot911@aol.com

DANIEL VINSON BOWDEN (DAN)
Hometown: Louisville, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., cum laude, Auburn University, Auburn, AL, June 1998, Economics; National Merit Scholar; Presidential Scholar; Excellence in Economics Award; Barbour County Constable; Libertarian Party, Secretary/District Representative.

JONATHAN CLARK BOWLING (JONATHAN)
Hometown: Tullahoma, Tennessee
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., Auburn University, Auburn, AL, May 2001, Political Science; Honors College; Dean's List; Pi Lambda Sigma Pre-Law Honorary; Pi Sigma Alpha Political Science Honoray; Kappa Sigma, President, Treasurer.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Law Republicans; Sports and Entertainment Law Society; Student Bar Association.
Special Skills: Microsoft (Word and Excel), and Westlaw certified.
Special Interests: Sports and history.
Employment Location Preferred: Montgomery, AL.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Email: jbowlin3@law.ua.edu

STEPHEN ELLIOTT BOYD (STEPHEN)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 2001, Advertising Public Relations; Dean's List; University Programs, President; Diversity Oversight Committee; Student Leadership Council; Early Academic Year Initiative Committee; Media Planning Board; Academic Honor Court, Justice.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society.
Employment Experience: Honorable William Ryan, Judicial Clerk, Hale County District Court; The University of Alabama, University Programs, President; Boyd & Fernambuco, P.C., Summer Runner/Clerk, Birmingham, AL.
Special Skills: All Microsoft Office Software, Web design and programming, and Westlaw/Lexis.
Special Interests: Classic guitar.
Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham, AL.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 2001 A 20th Street, Northport, AL 35476
Telephone: (205) 333-1996
Email: stephenboyd@mindspring.com

SHEA MARIE BRAKEFIELD (SHEA)
Hometown: Jasper, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 2001, Public Relations; Presidential Scholar; Dean's List; Golden Key National Honor Society; Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Lambda Delta.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, WordPerfect, and Quark.
Special Interests: Tennis, music (piano and vocal), and mountain biking.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 501 Prospect Road, Jasper, AL, 35503
Telephone: (205) 302-0357
Email: smbua@hotmail.com
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BONNIE LEE BRANUM (BONNIE)  
**Hometown:** Atmore, Alabama  
**Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service:** B.A., Samford University, Birmingham, AL, May 2001, English; Student Government Association, Senator; Homecoming Assistant Director; Dean’s List; Old Firehouse Shelter Volunteer; Student Recruitment Team; Academic Scholarships; Alpha Lambda Delta Honor Sorority; Alpha Delta Pi Social Sorority; Guard, Scholarship Committee; Step Sing Committee, Executive Assistant; Ronald McDonald House Volunteer.  

**Law School Honors and Activities:** *Alabama Law Review,* Jessup International Moot Court Team, 2003-2004; John A. Campbell Moot Court Board, 2003-2004; Student Bar Association, Section II Senator, Treasurer; Student Farrah Law Society; American Bar Association, Student Division; Phi Delta Phi Legal Fraternity; Christian Legal Society.  

**Employment Experience:** Starnes & Atchison, Summer Associate, Birmingham, AL, Summers 2002 & 2003; Maynard Cooper & Gale, Summer Associate, Birmingham, AL, Summers 2002 & 2003; Bainbridge Mims Rogers & Smith, Runner, Birmingham, AL, Fall 2000-Spring 2001; Hot & Hot Fish Club, Hostess, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2000.  

**Special Skills:** Microsoft Office, WordPerfect, Westlaw, and Lexis.  

**Special Interests:** Basketball, deep-sea fishing, cooking and reading.  

**Employment Location Preferred:** Open.  

**Legal Practice Emphasis:** Litigation.  

**Address:** 350 Old Bratt Road, Atmore, AL 36502  
**Telephone:** (205) 366-0047 or (251) 368-3287  
**Email:** blbranum@hotmail.com

---

ELIZABETH HOLLAND BROWN (HOLLY)  
**Hometown:** Birmingham, Alabama  
**Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service:** B.S., Auburn University, Auburn, AL, June 2000, Religion; Production Artist of the Year, 1999-2000; Religious Studies Forum, Secretary; Phi Lambda Sigma Pre-Law Society; Gamma Phi Beta Sorority, Membership Education Vice President, 1998-1999, Scholarship Chairwoman, 1997-1998; UPC Volunteerism Department; Spring Production Artist of the Quarter; Volunteer Community Reader; English Tutor; Intramural Soccer Team.  

**Law School Honors and Activities:** Student Bar Association; American Bar Association, Student Division; Dorbin Association; Student Farrah Law Society; Phi Delta Phi; Flag Football Team.  


**Special Skills:** Westlaw certified, Macintosh and PC proficiency, Adobe Photoshop, Freehand, Office, and Windows.  

**Special Interests:** Golf, skiing, traveling, handicrafts, needlework, and gardening.  

**Employment Location Preferred:** Birmingham, AL.  

**Legal Practice Emphasis:** Open.  

**Address:** 1713 Bienville Street, Tuscaloosa, AL 35406  
**Telephone:** (205) 345-1034  
**Email:** browneh21@yahoo.com

---

KERRY LAURENCE BROOME (KERRY)  
**Hometown:** Birmingham, Alabama  
**Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service:** B.S., cum laude, University of Alabama at Birmingham, Birmingham, AL, March 2001, Electrical Engineering; University Scholars Award; Industrial Scholars Award; Phi Kappa Phi; Tau Beta Pi; Golden Key National Honor Society; President’s List; Dean’s List.  


**Special Interests:** Traveling, computers, baseball, and tennis.  

**Employment Location Preferred:** Open.  

**Legal Practice Emphasis:** Intellectual Property.  

**Address:** 2627 Aberdeen Road, Birmingham, AL 35223  
**Telephone:** (205) 427-4679  
**Email:** klbroome@hotmail.com
CHARLES MONROE BURGESS, III (TREY)
Hometown: Opp, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 2001, History; Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity, President; Omicron Delta Kappa Honorary; JASONs, Sr. Men’s Honorary; Golden Key National Honor Society; Campus Crusade for Christ; Phi Eta Sigma Honor Society; Alpha Lambda Delta Honor Society; President’s List, Fall 1999 and Spring 2000; Dean’s List, four semesters.
Law School Honors and Activities: Christian Legal Society, President; Law Republicans.
Special Skills: Legal Research.
Special Interests: Deer hunting, God, sports, and weight lifting.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

WILLIAM GRAHAM BURGESS (GRAHAM)
Hometown: Huntsville, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., Birmingham-Southern College, Birmingham, AL, May 2001, Psychology; Dean’s List; Honor Council; Residential Life Staff; Varsity Baseball; William Raines Battle Student Athlete Award.
Law School Honors and Activities: Alabama Law Review, Junior Editor; Bench & Bar Legal Honor Society; Student Bar Association, Athletics Activities Chair; Honor Court, Associate Justice; Phi Delta Phi, Treasurer; Student Farrah Law Society; American Bar Association, Student Division.
Special Skills: Westlaw, Microsoft Word, and Microsoft Excel.
Special Interests: Tennis, golf and R.B.I.
Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham, Huntsville, or Tuscaloosa, AL.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 1003 13th Street, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Telephone: (205) 886-5889
Email: gburgess3@law.ua.edu

ANGELA CATHERINE CAMERON (ANGIE)
Hometown: Alexander City, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1998, Public Relations; Student Government Association, Senator, Senate Rules Committee Chairperson; Kappa Delta Social Sorority, President, Panhellenic Delegate, Philanthropy Chairperson; Russell Foundation Scholarship; President’s List; Dean’s List; Gamma Beta Phi; Golden Key National Honor Society; Order of Omega; Kappa Tau Alpha Communication Honorary.
Law School Honors and Activities: Journal of the Legal Profession, Editor-in-Chief; Bench & Bar Legal Honor Society; Defense Lawyers Association; Student Farrah Law Society.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Email: accameron@bellsouth.net

CRAIG ALLEN CARGILE (CRAIG)
Hometown: Woodstock, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements and Community Service: B.A., Rhodes College, Memphis, TN, May 2001, Psychology; Rhodes College Singers; Court Appointed Special Advocate, Memphis Juvenile Court; Little League Baseball Coach.
Law School Honors and Activities: Best Papers: Civil Rights Legislation, Contracts II; Phi Delta Phi; University Singers; Children’s Rights Clinic.
Employment Experience: Legal Aid, Extern, Summer 2003; Wing Zone, Driver, September 2002-present.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, and guitar.
Special Interests: Sports and music.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 11133 Canyon Drive, Tuscaloosa, AL 35405
Telephone: (205) 758-4783
Email: oswald312@aol.com
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JEREMY LLOYD CARLSON (JEREMY)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: M.A. Ed., University of Alabama at Birmingham, Birmingham, AL, August 1997; B.A., magna cum laude, University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1995; Charles Grayson Summersell Memorial Scholarship; Phi Kappa Phi National Honor Society; Dean’s List; President’s List.
Law School Honors and Activities: Journal of the Legal Profession; 2003-2004 Managing Board, Law Review Articles Editor; Cumberland School of Law: Honorable Paul O. Moyle Writing Award; James O. Haley Mock Trial Competition; Parham Williams Mock Trial Competition; Dean’s List.
Employment Experience: Office of the Attorney General, 2003; Butler Snow O’Mara Stevens & Cannada, Summer Associate, Summer 2003; Honorable Orson L. Johnson, Student Law Clerk, Jefferson County District Court, Jefferson County, Alabama; Legal Aid Society of Birmingham, Volunteer; Shelby County Board of Education, Teacher; Winnataska Outdoor Education Center, Camp Counselor.
Special Interests: Running, history, and golf.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Email: jcarlso3@law.ua.edu

MICHAEL ALLEN CASEY, JR. (MICHAEL)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., magna cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 2001, English; Presidential and National Merit Scholarships; Phi Gamma Delta; Nix Handley Memorial Scholarship; Phi Beta Kappa; JASON’S; Sigma Tau Delta English Honor Society; Dean’s List; President’s List; Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity, President.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Spanish education, and guitar.
Special Interests: Music, creative writing, reading, and baseball.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 3940 Briar Oak Drive, Birmingham, AL 35243
Telephone: (205) 967-5798
Email: mkcfree@aol.com

DERRICK JAMIE CARRUTH (JAMIE)
Hometown: Pell City, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., The University of Alabama, May 2001, Political Science; Dean’s List; Volunteer Basketball Coach; Special Olympics Official.
Law School Honors and Activities: Alabama Defense Lawyers Association; Student Bar Association; American Bar Association; Student Division; Civil Rights Law Students Association; Phi Delta Phi Legal Society.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, word processing, and legal research and writing.
Special Interests: Sports, politics, and Blues music.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Employment Law, Labor Law, Corporate Law, and Civil Litigation.
Address: 2501 Veterans Memorial Parkway, Apt. 311, Tuscaloosa, AL 35404
Telephone: 205-556-7583
Email: jccarrut3@law.ua.edu

WILLIAM GRAY CHASON (WILL)
Hometown: Bay Minette, Alabama
Law School Honors and Activities: Defense Lawyers Association; Student Farrah Law Society.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word and Westlaw.
Special Interests: Golf, fishing, and hunting.
Employment Location Preferred: Mobile, AL.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 1625 Hargrove Road, E., Apt. 309, Tuscaloosa, AL 35405
Telephone: (205) 562-6397
Email: wilgray78@aol.com
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CATHERINE REBECCA
CHENAULT (CALLIE)
Hometown: Moulton, Alabama
Law School Honors and Activities: Bench & Bar Legal Honor Society; Law & Psychology Review, Student Articles Editor; Homecoming Committee, Co-Chair; Environmental Law Society; Christian Legal Society; Student Farrah Law Society; Dorbin Association; Phi Delta Phi; American Bar Association, Student Division.
Special Interests: Going to the lake, spending time with family and friends, golf, and exercising.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 3550 Watermelon Road, Apt. 10C, Northport, AL 35473
Telephone: (205) 344-5707
Email: cchenau3@law.ua.edu

ELIZABETH ANN CLEMENTS
(ELIZABETH)
Hometown: Niceville, Florida
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S.B.A., University of Texas, Dallas, May 1992, Accounting.
Law School Honors and Activities: Best Papers: Constitutional Law, Property, Torts, Legal Writing (Spring and Fall); Alabama Law Review, Managing Board, Articles Editor, 2003-2004, Junior Editor, 2002-2003; Campbell Moot Court Competition, Best Oral Advocate; Campbell Moot Court Board; National Moot Court Team; Chicago Title-Ticor Title Insurance Award; William B. Moore, Jr., Award, Torts; Bluebook Award, Legal Writing; Hugo L. Black Scholar; Jan Branton McMinn Scholarship; Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society.
Employment Experience: Fish & Richardson, P.C., Summer Clerk, Dallas, TX, Summer 2003; Weil Gotshal & Manges, LLP, Law Clerk, Dallas, TX, Summer 2003; Chief Magistrate Judge T. Michael Putnam, Judicial Extern, Spring 2003; Professor Robert Kuehn, The University of Alabama School of Law, Research Assistant, Spring/Fall 2002; McKool Smith, Dallas, TX, Summer 2002; Puls Taylor & Woodson, LLP, Administrator/Legal Assistant, Ft. Worth, TX, April 1999-August 2001; Susan Godfrey, LLP, Legal Secretary, Dallas, TX, February 1997-April 1999; Figari Davenport & Graves, LLP, Legal Secretary, Dallas, TX, October 1988-February 1997.
Special Interests: Travel, cooking, reading, swimming, and movies.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Email: ecolon3@law.ua.edu

ARDRA LYNNE COLEMAN
(ARDRA)
Hometown: Vestavia Hills, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 2001, Psychology; President’s List; Dean’s List; University of Alabama Crimson Cabaret; University of Alabama Presidential Scholarship.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Black Law Students Association, President, 2003-2004, Secretary, 2002-2003; Student Bar Association, Student Representative for Faculty Committee on Diversity; Edward J. Hardin Scholarship.
Special Skills: Westlaw, Lexis, Microsoft Word, and PowerPoint.
Special Interests: Reading, dance, tennis, and aerobics.
Employment Location Preferred: Alabama or Georgia.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 2800 McFarland Blvd., E., Apt. 612, Tuscaloosa, AL 35405
Telephone: (205) 462-0532
Email: acolema3@law.ua.edu
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WILLIAM ANTHONY COLLINS, JR.  
(ANTHONY)  
Hometown: Atlanta, Georgia  
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, VA, December 2000, Political Science; Collegiate Times, Columnist; International Society; College Republicans; Political Science Honors Curriculum.  
Special Skills: Fluent in almost all office computer software.  
Special Interests: Classic literature, baseball, college football, and skeet.  
Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham or Mobile, AL.  
Legal Practice Emphasis: Litigation, Securities Law, and open.  
Address: 2408 Chestnut Ridge Place, Birmingham, AL 35216  
Telephone: (205) 988-9547  
Email: acollin3@law.ua.edu

GWENDOLYN ETHEL CONNELLY  
(GWENDOLYN)  
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama  
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., Auburn University, Auburn, AL, March 1999, Agricultural Business & Economics; Dean’s List, three semesters.  
Law School Honors and Activities: Trial Advocacy Competition Team.  
Employment Location Preferred: Open.  
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.  
Address: 3828 Halbrook Lane, Birmingham, AL 35243  
Telephone: (205) 967-0277  
Email: gwen.connelly@att.net

CHERIE MICHELLE COOLEY  
(Cherie)  
Hometown: Washington, District of Columbia  
Law School Honors and Activities: Frederick Douglass Moot Court Team, 2002-2003; Student Bar Association, Career Services Representative, 2002-2003; Black Law Students Association, Treasurer and Editor of Cultural Perspectives, 2002-2003, Financial Committee Award, 2001-2002; American Bar Association, Law Student Division.  
Special Interests: Reading, writing, painting, and singing.  
Employment Location Preferred: Open.  
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.  
Email: cherie_cooley@yahoo.com and ccooley3@law.ua.edu

JAIME LYNN COWLEY  
(JAIME)  
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama  
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., cum laude, The University of Alabama at Birmingham, August 1999, History; Blazer Crew, Freshmen Orientation Leader; Habitat for Humanity Volunteer; Crisis Center, Telephone Counselor; Alyss Stephens Center, Volunteer; Camp Smile-A-Mile, Counselor; Bruno’s Memorial Classic Volunteer.  
Law School Honors and Activities: Alabama Law Review, Articles Editor; Hugo L. Black Scholar Award; Birmingham Bar Association 2002 Memorial Scholarship; Criminal Law Association; Dorbin Association.  
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Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, and PowerPoint.
Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham, AL.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

JACOB WARREN CRAWFORD
(JACOB)
Hometown: Scottsboro, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 2001, Political Science; Dean's List; College of Arts and Sciences Ambassador; Student Recruitment Team; SGA Student Opinion Committee, Co-Chairman; Golden Key National Honor Society; Freshmen Forum; Elliott Society Social Committee Chairman; Kappa Alpha Order Scholarship Chairman; Who's Who Among American Universities and Colleges.

Law School Honors and Activities: Campbell Moot Court Board; Campbell Moot Court Competition Semi-finalist; Intellectual Property Moot Court Team; Student Farrah Law Society; Student Bar Association; Defense Lawyers Association, Secretary.


Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint, and Explorer.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Email: jacobcrawford22@msn.com

JAMI LIN CREWS
(JAMI)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., summa cum laude, Northeast Louisiana University, Monroe, LA, May 1999, Psychology/Sociology; Academic Scholarship; Alpha Lambda Delta; Phi Eta Sigma; Phi Kappa Phi; Psi Chi; President's List; Trinity Episcopal Church, Volunteer Leader; Sexual Assault Task Force, Monroe, LA; Big Brothers Big Sisters of Ouachita Parish; Ouachita Parish Children's Coalition; Big Brothers Big Sisters, Mentor.

Law School Honors and Activities: Justice Janie L. Shores Scholarship; Student Farrah Law Society; Dorbin Association; Civil Rights Law Association; Public Interest Grant Recipient, Summer 2002; Public Interest Institute Board.


Special Interests: Creative writing, softball, and scrapbooking.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 1912 Gardens Place, Birmingham, AL 35216
Telephone: (205) 613-2102
Email: jcrews3@law.ua.edu

SONYA LASHEA CRAWFORD
(SONYA)
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., summa cum laude, Florida A&M University, Tallahassee, FL, April 2001, Criminal Justice; Thurgood Marshall Scholarship; National Achievement Scholarship Award; Who's Who Among American Collegiate Scholars; All-American Collegiate Scholar; National Dean's List; Golden Key National Honor Society; International Honor Society; Hatchett Pre-Law Society; Young & Striving, Tutorial Program; DIVAS Dance Team; Elder Care Services, Meals on Wheels.

Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Black Law Students Association, Historian, 2003-2004; Criminal Law Student Association; Full-Tuition Academic Scholarship.
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CHRISTOPHER MARK CURENTON (CHRIS)
Hometown: Opelika, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., summa cum laude, Auburn University, Auburn, AL, May 2001; Criminal Justice; Dean’s List; Criminology Club; Alpha Phi Sigma National Criminal Justice Honor Society; Golden Key National Honor Society; Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society; Alpha Lambda Delta Honor Society; Tau Sigma Honor Society; Phi Eta Sigma Honor Society; Pi Lambda Sigma Pre-Law Honor Society; Louisiana State University Alumni Association Top 100 Scholarship; Kilgore Scholarship; Robert C. Byrd Scholarship; Thomas Goode Jones Scholarship; Salvation Army; Habitat for Humanity; Concerned Citizens for Lee County Environmental Awareness Group, Researcher; Duke University Talent Identification Program Scholar; National Merit Scholar.
Law School Honors and Activities: Alabama Law Review, Articles Editor, 2003-2004, Junior Editor, 2002-2003; Campbell Moot Court Competition, Semi-Finalist; Moot Court Board, Co-Chair; Criminal Law Moot Court Team, 2003-2004; Hugo L. Black Scholar Award; Bench and Bar Legal Honor Society; Criminal Law Clinical Program; Bethel McCall Scholarship; Phi Delta Phi; Student Farrah Law Society; Student Bar Association; American Bar Association, Student Division.
Special Skills: Computer proficient.
Special Interests: Movies, music, running, and traveling.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Criminal Law.
Telephone: (205) 345-2392
Email: natalie5682@aol.com

KEVIN PAUL DAVIDSON (KEVIN)
Hometown: Prattville, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., cum laude, Auburn University at Montgomery, Montgomery, AL, May 1999, Political Science; Student Government Association; Edith Ragan Ingram Memorial Scholar; Mock Trial Team; Vice Chancellor’s Scholarship; Bookstore Scholarship; Omicron Delta Kappa; Pi Sigma Alpha, President; College Bowl Academic Team, Captain; Church Youth Group Volunteer.
Law School Honors and Activities: Criminal Law Association; Christian Legal Society.
Special Interests: Politics, golf, and saltwater fishing.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Telephone: (205) 462-0967
Email: kdvadis@law.ua.edu

TIMOTHY MICHAEL DAVIS (TIM)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 2000, Biology; Alpha Epsilon Lambda; Presidential Scholar; Paul W. “Bear” Bryant Scholar; Hugh Kaul Scholar; Omicron Delta Kappa; Anderson Society; Who’s Who Among Students in American Colleges and Universities; Dean’s List; Cardinal Key; Gamma Beta Phi; Theta Chi Fraternity; The National Dean’s List; National Merit Semifinalist; SGA Special Events Committee; Homecoming Parade, Vice-Chair; SGA Student Policy Committee; Student Alumni Association; Arts & Sciences SGA; Avanti Team; Campus Crusades; Reformed University Fellowship; University of Alabama Hospital Apprenticeship Program at DCH Hospital; RISE Education Program; Meals on Park, Runner in Accounting Office, Gulf Shores, AL, Summer 1999; Alabama Gulf Coast Convention and Visitors Bureau, Gulf Shores, AL, Summer 1998.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, and speaking Thai.
Special Interests: Travel, cycling, movies, fishing and history.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 120 East 15th Street, Apt. 1202, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Telephone: (205) 345-3145
Email: natalie5682@aol.com

NATALIE ANN DAUGHERTY (NATALIE)
Hometown: Gulf Shores, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1999, American Studies and History; Pre-Law Student Association; College Republicans; Dean’s List; Sigma Tau Delta Honor Society; Gamma Beta Phi Honor Society.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Defense Lawyers Association; Student Bar Association.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, and speaking Thai.
Special Interests: Travel, cycling, movies, fishing and history.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 120 East 15th Street, Apt. 1202, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Telephone: (205) 345-3145
Email: natalie5682@aol.com
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Wheels; Head Coach for 6th and 7th Grade Basketball; Brookwood & Children’s Hospitals Volunteer.

Law School Honors and Activities: Law & Psychology Review, Junior Editor; Albert W. Copeland Scholar; Phi Delta Phi; Intellectual Property Law Society; Environmental Law Society; Student Farrah Law Society; Student Bar Association.

Employment Experience: Adams & Reese/Lange Simpson, Summer Associate, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2003; Ruston Stakely Johnston & Garrett, Summer Associate, Montgomery, AL, Summer 2003; Helmsing, Leach & Herlong, Summer Associate, Mobile, AL, Summer 2002; U.S. Attorney’s Office, Civil Division, Externship, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2002; Alabama Orthopedic & Spine Center, Medical Assistant, Birmingham, AL, May 2000-June 2001; Introduction to Biology, University of Alabama, Lab Instructor, Tuscaloosa, AL, Spring 2000; University of Alabama, Orientation Counselor, Tuscaloosa, AL, Summer 1998; Beville Biomedical Center/UBC, Lab Assistant, Summer 1997.

Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Westlaw, and Lexis.

Special Interests: Fishing, sports, music, and amateur boxing.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

Phone: (205) 886-3912

Email: timdavis40@hotmail.com

MICHAEL GREGORY DEAN

(MICHAEL)

Hometown: Gardendale, Alabama

Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 2001, History and Political Science; Dean's List; President's List; Presidential Scholarship; Lee David & Florence Weinberg Black History Scholarship; Gardendale Youth Football.

Law School Honors and Activities: Honor Court Associate Justice, 2003-2004; Phi Delta Phi Legal Fraternity; Criminal Law Association; Campbell Moot Court Board, 2003-2004; Criminal Law Moot Court Team; Student Government Association Law School Liaison.


Special Skills: Microsoft Word, and basic German.

Special Interests: Golf, football, and films.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Criminal Law.

Address: 2439 College Street, Apt. C, Montgomery, AL 36106

Phone: (205) 743-9147

Email: mdean3@law.ua.edu

TY EDWARD DEDMON (TY)

Hometown: Chattanooga, Tennessee

Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., Samford University, Birmingham, AL, May 2001, Business Management; Samford Baseball, Letterman 1997-2001; Interfraternity Council, President 2000; Community Service Chairman, 1999; Omicron Delta Kappa; Order of Omega; Student-Athlete Advisory Council, Vice-President, 2000; Sigma Nu Fraternity; Academic and Athletic Scholarships.

Law School Honors and Activities: Hugo L. Black Scholar; Moot Court Board; Student Farrah Law Society; Christian Legal Society.


Special Skills: Microsoft Word.

Special Interests: Baseball, golf, and Nascar.

Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham, AL.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

Email: tdedmon3@law.ua.edu
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SUSAN CHRISTINA DEGHANISANICH (SUSAN)
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., cum laude, The University of South Alabama, Mobile, AL, May 2001, Finance/Political Science; Dean’s List; President’s List; Pre-Law Society; Phi Eta Sigma Honor Society; Alpha Theta Chi Honor Society; Golden Key National Honor Society; Who’s Who Among Students.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, and Win ME.
Special Interests: Traveling and reading.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Telephone: (205) 553-2483
Address: 2515 Veterans Memorial Pkwy #222, Tuscaloosa, AL 35404
Email: sdegha3@law.ua.edu

JOHN CURTIS DESHAZO (JOHN)
Hometown: Headland, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., Auburn University, Auburn, AL, December 2000, Poultry Science; Dean’s List; Gamma Sigma Beta Honor Fraternity; Ag Council Representative.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Bar Association, President, Second-Year Senator; Student Farrah Law Society; Law Republicans; Christian Legal Society; Criminal Law Association; Bench & Bar Legal Honor Society.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word and Excel.
Special Interests: Basketball, fishing and college football.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 1003 13th Street, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Telephone: (205) 886-7297
Email: jdeshaz3@law.ua.edu

NICOLE SELF-DRAKE DIAZ (NICOLE)
Hometown: Tuscaloosa, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: M.A., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, December 1997, Romance Languages (Spanish and Italian); B.A., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1994, Spanish.
Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Contracts I; Latin American Law Association, President; Student Bar Association; American Bar Association, Student Division.
Special Skills: Fluent in Spanish, functional in Italian, and Microsoft Word.
Special Interests: Reading, cooking and aerobics.
Employment Location Preferred: Alabama.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 400 - 21st Street East, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Telephone: (205) 391-9138
Email: ndiaz3@law.ua.edu

MARGARET LYNN DELATTE (LYNN)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., The University of Texas at Austin, Austin, TX, May 1996, Education; Dean’s Honor Roll. Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Civil Procedure and Civil Procedure Seminar; Student Farrah Law Society; Dorbin Association.
Employment Experience: Benton & Centeno, Law Clerk, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2003; Professor Penny Davis and Professor Carol Andrews, The University of Alabama School of Law, Research Assistant, Summer 2002.
Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham, AL.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
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MELISSA LYNNE DOGGETT
(MISSIE)
Hometown: Florence, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Birmingham-Southern College, Birmingham, AL, May 1999, English; Alpha Omicron Pi, Vice-President of Membership Education, Recording Secretary; Rho Chi; Dean’s List; Southern Volunteer Services, Coordinator; Student-Alumni Association.
Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Marriage Law; Student Farrah Law Society; Dorbin Association; Defense Lawyers Association; Student Bar Association; Phi Delta Phi Legal Fraternity.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, and WordPerfect.
Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham, AL.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 2701 Tree Crossings Parkway, Birmingham, AL 35244
Telephone: (205) 988-5714
Email: mldoggett@bsc.edu

HALLMAN BLAIRE EADY (HALL)
Hometown: Centreville, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., cum laude, Birmingham-Southern College, Birmingham, AL, May 2001, Accounting; Omicron Delta Kappa; Order of Omega; Delta Mu Delta, Business Honorary; The National Dean’s List; Who’s Who Among American Colleges; Alabama Society of CPA’s Outstanding Student; Honor’s Day Presentation on British History; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Social Fraternity, President; Student Government Association, Food Service Committee Chairman; Arthur Andersen Leadership Conference; Habitat for Humanity; Shaun Alexander Family Foundation; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Goodfellow Award; Snively Academic Scholarship, Birmingham-Southern College; Institute of Management Accountants; Student Selection Committee for the Office of Student Affairs; Triangle Club, Sophomore Service Club; World Hunger Day, Volunteer; President’s Young Leader’s Luncheon.
Law School Honors and Activities: Alabama Law Review, Alabama Editor; Bench & Bar Legal Honor Society; Best Paper: Personal Income Tax; Council of Presidents, Chairman; ADLA Young Lawyer’s Section Scholarship; Defense Lawyers Association, President; Student Farrah Law Society; Judge Henry H. Mize Academic Scholarship.
Special Skills: Microsoft Office, Westlaw, and Lexis.
Special Interests: Golf, hunting, travel and outdoors.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Email: hbeady@hotmail.com

SARAH M. EL KOUI (SARAH)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Special Skills: Functional French and Arabic (written and spoken).
Special Interests: Computers, singing, and photography.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 820 4th Avenue, #41, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Telephone: (205) 402-3401 (voicemail pager)
Email: selkoun3@law.ua.edu

School of Law
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CLINTON GEORGE EUBANKS (CLINT)
Hometown: Centre, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., cum laude, Auburn University, Auburn, AL, August 1998, Agronomy; Dean’s List; ALFA Scholarship; Presidential Academic Scholarship.
Law School Honors and Activities: Full Academic Scholarship; Student Bar Association; American Bar Association, Student Division.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, and WordPerfect.
Special Interests: Hunting, fishing, and sporting clays.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Telephone: (205) 792-5234
Email: eubancg@comcast.net

MICHAEL LEE FORTON (MIKE)
Hometown: Ortonville, Michigan
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., with honors, Michigan State University, May 1999, English; Study Abroad Program, Semester in Dublin, Ireland; Accepted to Present at Purdue Undergraduate Humanities Conference; Rugby Team; Co-Created After School Tutoring Program, Ft. Meade, FL, 1999.
Law School Honors and Activities: Civil Rights Law Association, Vice-President and Editor of Freedom Writer; International Law Society; Latin American Law Society, Secretary; Student Farrah Law Society, Treasurer; Student Farrah Community Service Scholarship; Dean’s Community Service Award; Phi Delta Phi.
Special Skills: Four years of Spanish, and proficient in all computer skills.
Special Interests: Literature.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Civil Rights and International Law.
Address: 319 Grace Street, #29, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Telephone: (205) 758-6719
Email: fortonmi@yahoo.com

WENDY KAY FLEMING (WENDY)
Hometown: Tuscaloosa, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, December 2000, International Finance; University Honors Program; Dean’s List; Outstanding Senior in Department of Finance, Economics, and Legal Studies; Gamma Beta Phi Honor Society; Phi Eta Sigma Honor Society; University of Alabama Alumni Leadership Scholarship; Gerald Wiggins Undergraduate Initiative; Zeta Tau Alpha; College of Commerce and Business Administration Student Executive Council; Study Abroad in Spain.
Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Business Organizations; Stone Granade & Crosby, P.C. Award for Business Organizations; Bench & Bar Legal Honor Society; Student Bar Association, Senator; Ira Drayton Pruitt Scholarship; Holland M. Smith Scholarship; Student Farrah Law Society; Defense Lawyers Association; Phi Delta Phi.
Employment Experience: Senator Jeff Sessions, Senate Judiciary Committee Subcommittee on Administrative Oversight and the Courts, Washington, D.C., Summer 2003; Richardson Callahan, Law Clerk, Huntsville, AL, Summer 2002; Advantage Realty, Leasing Agent, Summer 1998; Robert S. Gargis, Attorney at Law, Legal Secretary, Summer 1996.
Special Skills: Westlaw certification, and moderately fluent in Spanish.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 708 11th Street, Apt. #102, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Telephone: (205) 752-8256
Email: wkflemingl@aol.com

THORIN OAKENSHEILD FREEMAN (THORIN)
Hometown: Asheville, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., summa cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 2000, History/Political Science; President’s List, 1998-2000; Director of the Year, 2000-2001; Hall Council Advisor of the Year, 2000-2001; Resident Assistant of the Year, 1998-1999; Summersell History Scholarship, 1999; Lee David Black History Scholarship, 2000; Phi Theta Kappa; Golden Key National Honor Society; Corresponding Secretary; Phi Alpha Theta; Gentlemen’s Agreement; Peer Counselor; Common Ground; Honda Bowl Captain; Student Leaders Council; National Dean’s List.
Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Supreme Court; Black Law Students Association; Civil Rights Law Student Association, Treasurer; Public Interest Institute; Bench & Bar Legal Honor Society; Swiss Exchange Program.
Employment Experience: Judicial Externship, Tuscaloosa, AL, Fall 2003; Tuscaloosa Public Defender’s Office, Summer 2003; Schwaiwalder & McNair, Law Clerk, Cleveland, OH, Summer 2002; The University of Alabama, Residential Life, AA/Director, 1998-present; Amerex Corporation, Production Worker, Trussville, AL, Summers 1996-1998; Red Lobster, Dishwasher, Gadsden, AL,
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ANDREW VERNON GARNER
(ANDY)
Hometown: Oxford, Mississippi
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: M.A., The University of Mississippi, August 1998; Accounting; B.A., The University of Mississippi, May 1997, Accounting; Chancellor's List; Dean's List; Beta Alpha Psi Accounting Honorary; American Institute of Certified Public Accountants; Tennessee Society of Certified Public Accountants; American Cancer Society; Metropolitan Interfaith Association; Hands On Memphis; Income Tax Assistant Volunteer.

Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Legal Writing I; Phi Delta Phi; Business Law Society; International Law Society.


Special Skills: Certified Public Accountant, TN, Microsoft Word, and Excel.

Special Interests: Travel, bicycle riding, and history.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

Email: aganner3@law.ua.edu

JO LAYNE GOLDEN
(JO LAYNE)
Hometown: Pell City, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Auburn University, Auburn, AL, March 1999, Psychology.

Law School Honors and Activities: Student Bar Association, Treasurer; John A. Campbell Moot Court Board, 2003-2004; Campbell Moot Court Competition, Quarter-finalist; Sports and Entertainment Law Society, Secretary; Bench & Bar Legal Honor Society; Defense Lawyers Association; Homecoming, Co-Chair, 2002; Dorbin Accounting, Senator.


Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, and MYOB Accounting.

Special Interests: Travel, art, and music.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

Email: jgolden3@law.ua.edu

GREGORY DOYLE GOOKIN
(GREG)
Hometown: Huntsville, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Auburn University, Auburn, AL, May 2001, English; Trustees Scholarship; Alpha Lambda Delta; Phi Eta Sigma; Community Service Center, Tutor; Intramural Sports Champions.

Law School Honors and Activities: Children's Rights Clinic; Intramural Sports; Student Bar Association; American Bar Association, Student Division; Race to the Courthouse; Student Farrab Law Society.


Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, and PowerPoint.

Special Interests: History, literature, sports, and movies.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

Address: 120 15th Street East, #705, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401

Telephone: (205) 345-4341

Email: ggookin@yahoo.com
BRENT GIBSON GRAINGER (BRENT)
Hometown: Homewood, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., magna cum laude, Auburn University, Auburn, AL, May 2001, Accounting; Student Government Association, Senator; College of Business, Vice-President; Business Student Council; Camp War Eagle Counselor; Beta Theta Pi Social Fraternity; Omicron Delta Kappa; Beta Gamma Sigma; Phi Eta Sigma; Beta Alpha Psi; Vice-President of Pledge Education; Golden Key National Honor Society.
Law School Honors and Activities: Jessup International Moot Court Team; Best Brief, John A. Campbell Moot Court Competition; John A. Campbell Moot Court Competition Finalist; Bench & Bar Legal Honor Society; Student Farrah Law Society; Defense Lawyers Association; Law Week Activities Committee.
Employment Experience: Huie Fernambucq & Stewart, Summer Associate, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2003; Lloyd Gray & Whitehead, Summer Associate, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2003; Feld Hyde Lyle Wertheimer & Bryant, Summer Associate, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2002; Kaufman & Rothseder, Summer Associate, Montgomery, AL, Summer 2002.
Special Interests: Mountain biking, golf, and outdoor recreation.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Email: brent906@aol.com

KATIE LYNN HAMMETT (KATIE)
Hometown: Jacksonville, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., magna cum laude, The University of South Alabama, Mobile, AL, May 2001, History; Student Government Association, Vice-President; Presidential Scholarship; The Law Review, Editor; Freshman Activities Board; Freshman Leadership Council, Treasurer; Phi Kappa Phi; Golden Key National Honor Society; Mortar Board; Outstanding Graduating History Major; Who’s Who Among Colleges and Universities; Outstanding Student Woman Leader; Reach Out Mobile Day Coordinator; University of South Alabama Children’s and Women’s Hospital Volunteer.
Law School Honors and Activities: Alabama Law Review, Junior Editor, Best Junior Editor; Campbell Moot Court Board; Hugo L. Black Scholar; Best Paper: Legal Writing, Spring 2002; Bench & Bar Legal Honor Society.

SEAN F. HAMPTON (SEAN)
Hometown: Tuscaloosa, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, December 1999, Management; Gamma Beta Phi Honor Society; Golden Key National Honor Society; Dean’s List; President’s List.
Law School Honors and Activities: Defense Lawyers Association; Business Law Society; Intellectual Property Society; Committee Volunteer; Phi Delta Phi.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Works, Internet Explorer, and Percussion.
Special Interests: Music, mountain bike riding, and golf.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 315 Caplewood Drive, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Telephone: (205) 349-5286
Email: shamp toe3@law.ua.edu

JENNIFER ANNE HARRIS (JENNY)
Hometown: Columbiana, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., magna cum laude, Birmingham-Southern College, Birmingham, AL, May 2001, Political Science; Phi Beta Kappa; Mortar Board; Outstanding Honors Program Student; Vail Distinguished Research Fellow; David P. Vann Award in Political Science; Dean’s List; Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Lambda Delta; Kappa Delta, Scholarship Chairman; Student Service Association, President; Birmingham-Southern College Model Senate; Birmingham-Southern College Faculty-Student Retention Committee; First Presbyterian Women’s Shelter.
Law School Honors and Activities: Best Papers: Contracts I, Civil Procedure; Dorbin Association, Vice-President, Recruitment Management; Student Farrah Law Society; Phi Delta Phi; Civil Rights Law Student Association.
Employment Experience: Burr & Forman, Law Clerk, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2002; Batch & Bingham, Law Clerk, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2002; Maynard Cooper & Gale, Pre-Law Intern, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2001; Birmingham-Southern College Provost’s Office, Administrative Intern, Summer 2000; Birmingham Public
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DANIEL L L HAUSER Hometown: Pensacola, Florida Scholastic Background, Achievements and Community Service: B.S., magna cum laude, The University of Alabama, May 2001, History, Political Science and German; Dean’s List; President’s List; German Supplementary Tutor; Bay Bluffs Nursing Home Volunteer; Phi Beta Kappa. Employment Experience: Alabama Law Institute, Law Clerk, Tuscaloosa, AL, Summer 2003; Alabama Disabilities Advocacy Program, Law Clerk, Tuscaloosa, AL, Summer 2002; Alabama Attorney General’s Office, Law Clerk, Montgomery, AL, Summer 2002. Special Skills: Fluent in German. Employment Location Preferred: Open. Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

WALTER SHIELDS HAYES (WALT) Hometown: Northport, Alabama Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., magna cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, August 2000, Political Science; Dean’s List; President’s List; National Alumni Association Scholarship; Honors Program; Mallet Assembly; Phi Beta Kappa; Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Lambda Delta. Law School Honors and Activities: Alabama Law Review, Junior Editor, Senior Editor. Employment Experience: Donald Randall & Donald, Law Clerk, Tuscaloosa, AL, Summer 2002-present; The University of Alabama, Telecommunications Department, Student Employee, 1997-2001. Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Westlaw, and Lexis. Special Interests: 20th century American history. Employment Location Preferred: Open. Legal Practice Emphasis: Open. Address: 605 25th Avenue, Northport, AL 35476 Telephone: (205) 349-4797 Email: whayes3@law.ua.edu
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JOHN ALICK HENDERSON
(ALICK)
Hometown: Homewood, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements and Community Service: B.S.,
University of Alabama at Birmingham, Birmingham, AL, March 2001, Criminal
Justice/History; Dean’s List; Phi Alpha Theta Honor Society; Golden Key
Honor Society.
Law School Honors and Activities: Dean’s Scholarship;
Dean’s List; Journal of the Legal Profession, Managing Editor.
Employment Experience: Lanier Ford Shaver & Payne,
Law Clerk, Huntsville, AL, Summer 2003; Honorable
Charles R. Malone, Law Clerk, Tuscaloosa, AL, October
2002-March 2003; U.S. Merit Systems Protection Board,
Law Clerk, Dallas, TX, Summer 2002; U.S. Army Reserves,
Paralegal/Sergeant, Grand Prairie, TX, August 2001-March
2002; Hoover Police Dept., Police Officer, Hoover, AL,
December 1999-June 2001; Homewood Police Dept., Police
Officer, Homewood, AL, February-December 1999; Auburn
University Department of Public Safety, Police Officer,
Auburn, AL, March 1997-July 1998; U.S. Marine Corps
Reserve, Field Radio Operator/Sergeant, Bessemer, AL, June
Special Skills: Microsoft Office.
Special Interests: Martial arts.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 1025 Heritage Lane, Tuscaloosa, AL 35406
Telephone: (205) 887-2024
Email: ahender3@law.ua.edu

DON EDWARD HENNEKER, III
(WARD)
Hometown: Chattanooga, TN
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: Masters of
Tax Accounting, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, August 2001,
Tax Accounting; B.S., The University of Alabama,
Tuscaloosa, AL, May 2000, Accounting; Student Government
Association, Chief of Staff; Commerce & Business
Administration, Senator; Financial Affairs Committee;
Homecoming Committee; Roll Tide Run, Chair; SGA
Foundation Award Winner; Delta Tau Delta Fraternity,
Treasurer, Recording Secretary, Rules & Fines Chair;
JASON’S; Order of Omega Honor Society; Student
Leaders’ Council; Beta Alpha Psi Accounting Honor
Society; Dean’s List; Interfraternity Council Judicial Board
Representative.
Law School Honors and Activities: Journal of the Legal
Profession, Junior Editor; Best Paper: Legal Writing II and
Personal Income Tax; TEPLA; Student Farrah Law Society;
Student Bar Association.
Employment Experience: Professor Susan Pace Hamill,
The University of Alabama School of Law, Research
Assistant, January 2002-present; Kennedy Koontz &
Farinash, Summer Associate, Chattanooga, TN, Summer
2002; Carver & Dewitt, CPAs, Intern, Tuscaloosa, AL, June-
August 2000; The University of Alabama, Economics 101,
Teaching Assistant, August 1998-December 1999;
Chambless Bahr & Stophel, Attorney at Law, Runner,
Special Interests: Golf and racquetball.
Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham, AL or
Chattanooga, TN.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Tax or Business Law.
Address: 510 35th Avenue East, Tuscaloosa, AL 35404
Telephone: (205) 553-4359
Email: whennek3@law.ua.edu

CHAD LEELAND HOBBS (CHAD)
Hometown: Robertsdale, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A.,
Huntingdon College, Montgomery, AL, May 2001, Political Science, Religion
and Philosophy; Student Government Association, Senator and Treasurer;
Omicron Delta Kappa; Phi Eta Sigma; Freshman Service Award; Sigma Phi
Epsilon Fraternity.
Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Damages.
Employment Experience: Mobile County District
Attorney’s Office, Extern, Summer 2002; Maynard Cooper
& Gale, P.C., Courier, Montgomery, AL, February-July
2001; Rushton Stakely Johnston & Garrett, P.C., Courier,
Special Interests: Golf, fishing, and other outdoor
activities.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Civil Litigation and
Environmental Law.

JEREMIAH MICHAEL HODGES
(JEREMIAH)
Hometown: Owens Cross Roads,
Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., cum
d_laude, The University of Alabama,
Tuscaloosa, AL, May 2001, Finance;
Alternative Spring Break 2003, Advisor, Guest Lecturer, Ukrainian Learning
Center in Kiev, Ukraine; Outstanding Finance Student
Award; National Collegiate Student Governance Award;
Beta Gamma Sigma Business Honor Society; Who’s Who
Among Students; Dean’s List; Gamma Phi Beta Honor
Society; Golden Key National Honor Society; University
Honors Program; Baptist Campus Ministries, Fundraising
Chair; Student Government Association, Senator; Campus
Safety and Student Publications Committees, Chair; Senate
Rules Committee, Chair; Economics Teaching Assistant;
Action Civitan.
Law School Honors and Activities: ATLA National
Quarter-finalist Team, 2003; ATLA Regional Champion
Team, 2003; National Civil Trial Competition Team;
George Peach Taylor Award for Trial Advocacy; Future Trial
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Lawyers Association, President; Financial Affairs Vice-President; American Trial Lawyers Association; Best Paper: Federal Income Tax; Christian Legal Society; Student Farrah Law Society.


Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, and WordPerfect.

Special Interests: Consumer interests, golf, Alabama Football and local politics.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Plaintiff Litigation.

Address: 708 11th Street, Apt. 120, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401

Telephone: (205) 454-2790

Email: jeremiahhodges@hotmail.com

JOSEPH SPENCER HODNETT
(SPENCER)

Hometown: Muscle Shoals, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., magna cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, August 2001, Political Science; President's List; Dean's List; Golden Key National Honor Society; The National Society of Collegiate Scholars; Pi Sigma Alpha; Phi Eta Sigma; Phi Theta Kappa Society.


Special Interests: Guitar, composing music, writing lyrics, and poetry.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

Address: 1107 12th Street, 7A, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401

Telephone: (205) 343-9882

Email: spencer11@aol.com

HEATH SPENCER HOLDEN
(HEATH)

Hometown: Florence, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., (English) and B.S. (Psychology), The University of Alabama, December 1996; Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity, Standards Board, Academics Chairman, Brotherhood Development; Bryce Hospital, Volunteer; Lauderdale County Board Member of Alabama Alumni Association, Recruitment; Catch a Star Foundation, Volunteer.

Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Dean's List; Public Service Law Fellowship; ILSA Journal of International and Comparative Law, Honorary Member; Law Student Advisor, Executive Board Member; Sports and Entertainment Law Society.


Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, Lexis, and Westlaw.

Special Interests: Football, movies, water skiing, traveling, and reading.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

Address: 2610 Swallow Lane, Northport, AL 35476

Telephone: (205) 330-8016

Email: hholden3@law.ua.edu

RICHARD WILLIS HOLMES
(WILL)

Hometown: Montgomery, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., cum laude, Auburn University, Auburn, AL, June 2000, Anthropology; Thomas Goode Jones Scholarship; Honors Congress; Honors Program; Paintball Club, Co-Founder; Auburn University Academic Team.

Law School Honors and Activities: Journal of the Legal Profession; Defense Lawyers Association.

Employment Experience: The University of Alabama School of Law, Security Guard, June 2002-present; George L. Beck, P.C., Summer Clerk, Montgomery, AL, Summer 2002; Professor David Epstein, The University of Alabama School of Law, Research Assistant, U.C.C. Article 9 Textbook, Summer 2002; Professor Pam Bucy, The University of Alabama School of Law, Research Assistant, 4th Amendment Search and Seizure Video, Summer 2002; Feld Hyde Lyle Wertheimer & Bryant, Runner, Birmingham, AL, February-July 2000; Trent Graphics, Inc., Graphics Art Sales, Sales Associate and Expansion Team Member, May-February 2000.

Special Skills: Chess.

Special Interests: Reading and trivia.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

Address: 3550 Wiley Road, Montgomery, AL 36106

Telephone: (334) 260-0264

Email: wholmes3@law.ua.edu
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SCOTT ANTHONY HOLMES
(SCOTT)
Hometown: Opp, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: M.S., summa cum laude, Troy State University, Troy, AL, August 2001, History; B.S., cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, December 1997, Secondary Education; Phi Kappa Phi; National Merit Scholar; Presidential Scholar; Dean’s List; President’s List; Gamma Beta Phi; Kappa Delta Pi; High School Assistant Football and Basketball Coach, Volunteer.
Law School Honors and Activities: Alabama Law Review, Junior Editor; Hugo L. Black Scholar; Best Paper: Property; Bench & Bar Legal Honor Society; Phi Delta Phi; Philanthropy Chair; Student Bar Association; American Bar Association, Lt. Governor, 5th Circuit; Honor Court, Assistant Prosecutor.
Special Skills: Word, PowerPoint, Westlaw, and Lexis.
Special Interests: Civil war history, and most sports.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 2201 48th Street E., #1816, Tuscaloosa, AL 35405
Telephone: (205) 562-8906
Email: lhuffma3@law.ua.edu

LATASHA RENEE HUFFMAN
(TASHA)
Hometown: Montgomery, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 2001, History; Pre-Law Association, Treasurer; African American Association; Lady Tide Basketball Hostess; Academic Excellence Award; Dean’s List.
Law School Honors and Activities: Alabama Lawyers Association; Magic City Bar Association, Essay Competition Winner, 2002; Black Law Students Association, Scholarship Recipient, 2002, Historian, 2002-2003; Academic Excellence Recognition, Black Faculty Staff, 2001-2002; Civil Rights Law Student Association, Secretary, 2002-2003; Graduate Mentoring Program.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Lexis, and Westlaw certified.
Special Interests: Football, aerobics, and novels.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 3550 Watermelon Road, #6G, Northport, AL 35473
Telephone: (205) 758-0382
Email: scottanthonyholmes@yahoo.com

JENNIFER MCPHERSON HUGHES
(JENNIFER)
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., University of South Alabama, Mobile, AL, May 2001, English/Chemistry; Presidential Scholarship; Katherine Lawrence Richardson Scholarship; Undergraduate Research Fellowship; President’s List; Dean’s List; American Chemical Society; Volunteer Reading Tutor in Elementary Schools.
Law School Honors and Activities: Environmental Law Association; Civil Rights Law Students Association; Student Bar Association.
Employment Experience: Alabama Disabilities Advocacy Program, Law Clerk, Tuscaloosa, AL, Summer 2003; Professor Pam Bucy, The University of Alabama School of Law, Research Assistant, Fall 2002; Ritchie Tipton, Law Clerk, Tuscaloosa, AL, Summer 2002; University of South Alabama, Department of Pediatrics, Research Technician, July 2000-August 2001; University of South Alabama, Department of Pharmacology, Research Assistant, May 1999-July 2000; Sylvan Learning Center, Instructor, March 1998-May 1999.
Special Interests: Music, creative writing, gardening, and meteorology.
Employment Location Preferred: Mobile, AL.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 412 17th Street E., Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Telephone: (205) 759-9202
Email: jenmachughes@aol.com
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BRANDON DOUGLAS HUGHEY
(BRANDON)
Hometown: Montgomery, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S.B.A., Samford University, Birmingham, AL, May 2001; Accounting; Briarwood Presbyterian Church, Youth Volunteer; First Baptist Church, Youth Volunteer, Montgomery, AL.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Christian Legal Society, Vice-President; Student Bar Association.
Special Skills: General computer skills, Windows 98, Lexis, Westlaw, and Turbotax.
Special Interests: Baseball, golf, reading, music, sports, and memorabilia.
Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham or Montgomery, AL.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 2543 Aimee Drive, Montgomery, AL 36106
Telephone: (205) 792-7416
Email: bhughey3@law.ua.edu

REGINALD L. JETER
(REGINALD)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., Samford University, Birmingham, AL, May 2001; Business Management; Birmingham Urban League, N. H. Price Elementary School Mentor; Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity.
Law School Honors and Activities:
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

CRYSTAL LYNN JONES
(CRYSTAL)
Hometown: Huntsville, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., The University of Alabama at Huntsville, Huntsville, AL, May 2000, Political Science; Dean's List; President's List; Cheerleader.
Law School Honors and Activities: Alabama Law Review; American Bar Association, Student Division.
Special Interests: Softball, golf, and running.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

TYRELL F. JORDAN
(TYRELL)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., summa cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 2001, Accounting; University Honors Program; Presidential Scholar; Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Lambda Delta; Gamma Beta Phi; Ronald E. McNair Research Scholar; Kettering Foundation, Robert G. Chollar Summer Research Assistant; Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Keeper of Finance and Basileus.
Law School Honors and Activities: Trial Advocacy Competition Class; National Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers Trial Advocacy Team Member; Bench & Bar Legal Honor Society; John A. Campbell Moot Court Board; License Tag Tuition Scholarship; Laptop Computer Scholarship; Honor Court Justice.
Special Skills: Microsoft Office Suite, Westlaw, and Lexis.
Special Interests: Weightlifting, music, saxophone, basketball, golf, and chess.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 425 8th Avenue, NE, Apt. 19, Tuscaloosa, AL 35404
Telephone: (205) 556-2113
Email: jorda005@bama.ua.edu
ALLISON STAR KAHALLEY
(ALLISON)
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Special Skills: Microsoft Word and PowerPoint.
Special Interests: Painting, reading, and cooking.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 1130 Jack Warner Pkwy. #21C, Tuscaloosa, AL 35404
Telephone: (205) 556-4538
Email: akahalley@hotmail.com

MCDONALD M. KNOPE (MACK)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: M.A., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, August 1999; English; B.A., University of California at Berkeley, Berkley, CA, May 1996; English; Phi Beta Delta National Merit Finalist; Associated Press Award for Business Writing; Berkeley Improv Theater Group, President; Intervarsity Christian Fellowship.
Special Skills: WordPerfect, Microsoft Office, QuarkXPress, Microsoft Works, all Windows applications, familiarity with the Internet, and familiarity with Macintosh and IBM computers.
Special Interests: Writing novels and short stories.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 1118 Hackberry Lane, B7, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Telephone: (205) 247-5448
Email: mknopf3@law.ua.edu

HEA JIN KOH (JINJ)
Hometown: Huntsville, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Tulane University, New Orleans, LA, May 2001; International Relations and Environmental Studies/History; Tulane University Service & Leadership Award, 2001; Charles E. Dunbar Fellowship in Political Science, 2000; Newcomb College Honor Board, President.
Law School Honors and Activities: Bench & Bar Legal Honor Society; The University of Alabama School of Law, Summer Program in Switzerland, 2002; Who's Who Among American Law Students, 2002 and 2001; Environmental Law Society; International Law Students Association; Co-ed Intramural Football Team, Captain; American Bar Association.
Special Skills: Fluent Korean, and conversational French.
Special Interests: Music, traveling, and geo-political history.
Employment Location Preferred: Washington, DC, and Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: International, ADR, and Governmental Affairs Law.
Address: 201 Marina Drive, #204, Tuscaloosa, AL 35406
Email: jkoh3@law.ua.edu

DOUGLAS BARRON LAKEMAN (BARRON)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Auburn University, Auburn, AL, June 2001, Political Science/Finance; Dean’s List; Pi Lambda Sigma; Pi Sigma Alpha; Beta Theta Pi, Social Fraternity, Vice-President.
Law School Honors and Activities: Trial Advocacy Competition Team; Campbell Moot Court Competition; Defense Lawyers Association, Vice-President; Student Farrah Law Society; Student Bar Association; American Bar Association, Student Division.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word and WordPerfect.
Special Interests: Golf, reading, and travel.
Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham, AL.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Litigation.
Telephone: (205) 837-5297
Email: dbarronlakeman@hotmail.com

MICHAEL GLENN LAWRENCE, JR. (MICHAEL)
Hometown: Tallahassee, Florida
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., Florida State University, April 2001, Finance and International Business; Bright Futures Scholarship.
Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Bankruptcy and Debtor/Creditor Rights; American Bankruptcy Institute Model of Excellence.
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WILLIAM HENRY LINDSEY (BILL)
Hometown: Winfield, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., *cum laude*, The University of Mississippi, Oxford, MS, May 2001, Political Science; Dean’s List; Chancellor’s List; Phi Kappa Psi, Vice-President, Treasurer, Historian, Public Relations Chair; Order of Omega; Residential Housing Association Behavioral Standards Board; Oxford Humane Society; Golden Key National Honor Society.

Law School Honors and Activities: Law School Honor Court, Chief Justice, Associate Justice; Phi Delta Phi, Historian; Criminal Law Association, Vice-President; Bench & Bar Legal Honor Society.


Special Skills: QuickBooks Accounting, Microsoft Word, Excel, and Westlaw.

Special Interests: Politics, sports, and music.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

Address: 1417 2nd Ct., E., Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Telephone: (205) 758-1541
Email: pharmace@yahoo.com

SARA ELIZABETH LEE (BETH)
Hometown: Gulf Shores, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., *cum laude*, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 2001, Finance; Gamma Beta Phi Honor Society; Alpha Lambda Delta Honor Society; Golden Key National Honor Society; Dean’s List; Outstanding Finance Student Award; Kappa Kappa Gamma Social Sorority, Vice-President, Membership Chairman, Standards Chairman; Alabama Finance Association; Civitan; Meals on Wheels; Child Abuse Prevention Services; Tutor.

Law School Honors and Activities: George Peach Taylor Award, 2003; National Trial Advocacy Competition Team, Advocate, 2003 and 2002; Student Farrah Law Society; Defense Lawyers Association.


Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint, and Access.

Special Interests: Running and traveling.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

MICHAEL WESLEY LINDSEY (MIKE)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama

Law School Honors and Activities: National Trial Competition Team Advocate.


Special Interests: Golf and travel.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

Email: mlindsey@law.ua.edu
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JUSTIN BARRETT LITTLE (JUSTIN)
Hometown: Concord, North Carolina
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., Wingate University, Wingate, NC, May 2001, Human Services/Sociology; A.F. Hendricks Award for Most Outstanding Senior Man; Who’s Who in American Colleges and Universities, All-American Scholar; National Dean’s List; Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity; Christian Student Union; Student Government Association, Class President, Honor Court Justice; Student Orientation Leader; Wingate University Academic Tutor; University Collegiate Assistance Network; Campus Worship Activities Planning Board; Union County Habitat for Humanity; People Understanding Severely Handicapped; Campus Crusade for Christ; Student Representative to North Carolina Baptist Convention; Union County Elementary Tutor and Water Safety Program; Union County Special Olympics; College Republicans, Executive Vice-President; Delegate to North Carolina College Republican Convention; Academic Scholarships: Wingate University Academic Scholarship, Second Century Academic Scholarship, Link and Mildred Yeron Endowed Scholarship, North Carolina Baptist Convention Scholarship, Eastern Star Merit Scholarship.
Law School Honors and Activities: Christian Legal Society; International Law Students Association; American Bar Association, Student Division, Business Law, Administrative and International Law Sections; Student Farrah Law Society; Orientation Leader.
Special Skills: Proficient in several methods of counseling and therapy, Microsoft (Word, PowerPoint), Lexis-Nexis, advanced Westlaw certification, working knowledge of WordPerfect.
Special Interests: Outdoor activities, sporting clays, tennis, international travel, and leisure reading.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 5100 Old Birmingham, Hwy., Apt. 1605, Tuscaloosa, AL 35404
Email: jlittle3@law.ua.edu

KUNIKI COMPTON LOCKETT (NICK)
Hometown: Sweetwater, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., The University of Alabama at Huntsville, Huntsville, AL, May 1995, Electrical Engineering; Missile and Space Intelligence Center, Bonus in Recognition for Support to the National Joint Military Intelligence Center during the Kosovo Conflict, 2000; Director’s Award, Military Intelligence Digest Article, Timely and Relevant Reporting, 1997; Integrated Air Defense Conference, Nellis Air Force Base, Nevada, Best Intelligence Briefing, 1999; Central Intelligence Agency’s Director’s Award for Intelligence Reporting, Man-Portable Air Defense Group, DIA (Group Award), 1999; Recognition Plaque, California Air National Guard, Moffett Field, for Intelligence Briefing, 1998; Association of Old Crows, Former U.S. Intel Officers; Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity; National Society of Black Engineers; Delta Theta Lambda Foundation Scholarship Committee; Alabama Students for Constitutional Reform; DIA, Council of Employees; MSIC, Adopt-A-School Mentor.
Law School Honors and Activities: Intellectual Property Law Association, Vice-President, 2002-2003; Student Bar Association; Black Law Students Association, Parliamentarian; Student Farrah Law Society.
Special Skills: Certification: Top Secret Security Clearance (Special Compartmented Information), Lexis-Nexis, Westlaw, MS Office, and MAC.
Special Interests: Travel, running, digital photography, swimming, fitness training, football, basketball, and bartending.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.

RACHELLE A. LITTLE (RACHELLE)
Hometown: Pasadena, California
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., California State University Northridge, August 1997, History.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society.
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JARED NATHAN LYLES (JARED)
Hometown: Fairhope, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., magna cum laude, Huntingdon College, Montgomery, AL, May 2001, Political Science; YMCA, Volunteer Basketball Coach; Tuscaloosa County Democratic Executive Committee, Youth Affairs, Vice-Chairman; SGA Chairman of Student Affairs Committee; Honor Societies: Sigma Sigma Sigma, Alpha Beta, Phi Eta Sigma, Omicron Delta Kappa; College Democrats, President and Founder; Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity, Vice-President of Recruitment; Tuscaloosa Young Democrat Alliance, Founder.
Law School Honors and Activities: Public Interest Institute, Lesson Plan Coordinator; Honor Court, Prosecutor; Law & Psychology Review, Junior Editor, Published Article, PAC or Credit?: The Buying of Justice, 2003; Law Democrats, President.
Employment Experience: Governor’s Chief of Staff Office, Office Assistant, Montgomery, AL, Fall 2001; Governor’s Legislative Office, Intern, Montgomery, AL, Spring 2000; Alabama Democratic Party, Field Coordinator/Deputy Finance Director, Montgomery, AL, Summer 2001; Miller Hamilton Snider & Odom, Runner/Office Assistant, Montgomery and Mobile, AL, 1998-2001.
Special Interests: Softball, basketball, and politics.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Law Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 8801 Old Greensboro Road, Tuscaloosa, AL 35405
Email: jnathan32@hotmail.com

KATHERINE CAMILLE MARSH (KATHERINE)
Hometown: Enterprise, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 2001, Political Science/English; Elliott Society; Leadership/Public Service Honorary; Order of Omega; Highest Greek Honorary for Seniors; Panhellenic Rush Chair and Assistant Rush Chair; Kappa Delta Sorority; Athletic Hostess.
Law School Honors and Activities: Dorbin Association, President; Student Farrah Law Society; Christian Legal Society.
Special Interests: Reading, traveling, and exercise.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Law Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 140 22nd Street North, Tuscaloosa, AL 35406
Telephone: (205) 758-1110
Email: kcmarsh@hotmail.com

WENDY A. MADDEN (WENDY)
Hometown: Tuscaloosa, Alabama and Guatemala City, Guatemala
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., summa cum laude, The University of Alabama, May 2000, Business Administration; Beta Gamma Sigma Honor Society; Dean’s List, Summer 1999, Fall 1999, Spring 2000; President’s List, Summer 1999, Fall 1999.
Law School Honors and Activities: Law & Psychology Review, Lead Articles Editor, 2003-2004, Junior Editor, 2002-2003; Latin American Law Association; Dorbin Association; Farrah Law Society; Phi Delta Phi Honor Society.
Special Skills: Native language is Spanish, and conversational in French.
Special Interests: Reading, traveling, and gourmet cooking.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Law Practice Emphasis: Civil Practice.
Email: wendymaddenp@hotmail.com
JOHN FREDERICK MAURER, III  
(John)  
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama  
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., The University of Alabama at Birmingham, Birmingham, AL, June 2001, History; Student Government Association, Legislator, Internship Coordinator; Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity, Chaplain; Secretary; Interfraternal Council, Executive Secretary; Phi Alpha Theta History Honor Society; Omicron Delta Kappa Sophomore Leadership Award; SGA Legislator of the Year.  
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Bar Association; American Bar Association, Student Division.  
Special Skills: Corel WordPerfect, Microsoft Word, Novell Groupwise, and proficient in record searches through SJS (State Judicial Information Service).  
Special Interests: Basketball, reading, and computers.  
Employment Location Preferred: Open.  
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

APRIL ARDEN MCKENZIE (April)  
Hometown: Montgomery, Alabama  
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., magna cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1999, Political Science, Communication Studies and Rhetoric; M.B.A. candidate, 2004; Student Government Association, External Affairs Vice-President, Chief of Staff, Senator; Morris Mayer University Premier Award; Omicron Delta Kappa Province Leader of the Year; Blackburn Institute, President; American Representative to NATO Conference, Portugal; Alpha Delta Pi Dorothy Shaw Leadership Award; Order of Omega Most Outstanding Sophomore, Junior.  
Law School Honors and Activities: Alabama Law Review, Junior Editor; Hugo L. Black Scholar; Ellingson Endowed Scholarship; Morris F. Bishop Scholarship; Highest Grade in Moot Court Section.  
Special Interests: Travel, politics and guitar.  
Employment Location Preferred: Open.  
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.  
Address: 62 Rutherford Court, Wetumpka, AL 36093  
Telephone: (334) 567-2177  
Email: amckenziea@cs.com

JOSHUA ROBERT MCKOON (Josh)  
Hometown: Phenix City, Alabama  
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Furman University, Greenville, SC, June 2001, Political Science/Communication Studies; Association of Furman Students, Senator; Student Award Council, President; Resident Hall Council, Vice-President; Alfred S. Reid Student Leadership Award; Endel Medal in Speech and Debate; Furman Voter Registration Drive, Chairman; The Paladin, Columnist; Debate Team, Captain; National DSR TKA, President.  
Law School Honors and Activities: International Law Students Association; Law Republicans.  
Special Skills: Microsoft Office and saxophone.  
Special Interests: Golf and music.  
Employment Location Preferred: Open.  
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

JASON SCOTT MEDLIN  
Hometown: Guntersville, Alabama  
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., cum laude, University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, December 1999, Electrical Engineering; Tau Beta Pi; Eta Kappa Nu, Bridge Corespondent; Dean’s List; President’s List; Guntersville City Schools; Substitute Teacher and Tutor.  
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Bar Association; Christian Legal Society; Intellectual Property Society; Research Assistant.  
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Special Skills: Anything having to do with computers, from network management to database administration to programming and design of hardware, and secret clearance for government access.
Special Interests: Sports, music, and reading.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Email: jasonmedlin@hotmail.com

WILLIS J. MERIWETHER, IV (WILLIS)
Hometown: Tuscaloosa, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: Manderson Graduate School of Business, Tuscaloosa, AL, Candidate for M.B.A., May 2004; B.A., Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN, May 2000, English; Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity, Rush Chairman.

Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: The Legal Profession; Alabama Law Review; Henderson M. Somerville Prize; Business Law Society; Phi Delta Phi; Student Farrah Law Society; Defense Lawyers Association.
Employment Experience: Johnston Barton Proctor & Powell, Summer Associate, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2003; Adams & Reese/Lange Simpson, Summer Associate, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2003; Tanner & Guin, Law Clerk, Tuscaloosa, AL, Spring 2003; Regions Financial Corporation, Legal Assistant, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2002; Phelps Jenkins Gibson & Fowler, Summer Associate, Tuscaloosa, AL, Summer 2001; Rosen Cook & Sledge, Summer Associate, Tuscaloosa, AL, Summer 2001; J. C. Bradford & Co., Tuscaloosa, AL, Summer 2000; Regions Financial Corp., Tuscaloosa, AL, Summer 1999.
Special Skills: Extensive computer skills.
Special Interests: Golf, guitar, hunting, skiing, and traveling.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 1620 4th Avenue, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Telephone: (205) 752-2520
Email: willismenwether@hotmail.com

DENISE R. MILLER (DENISE)
Hometown: Nashville, Tennessee
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., cum laude, Belmont University, Nashville, TN, August 1993, Philosophy; 1992-93 Senior Class Secretary/Treasurer; 1991-92 Baptist Student Union Vice President; 1991-92 Woodrow Wilson Society President.

Law School Honors and Activities: Public Interest Institute, Student Board Member; Environmental Law Society, 2002-2003; Law & Psychology Review, Lead Articles Editor, 2003-2004, Junior Editor, 2002-2003; Law & Psychology Review, Outstanding Junior Editor Award, 2002-2003; Environmental Moot Court Team; Dean’s Community Service Award Candidate; VLP Student Award Candidate; Order of Samaritan Candidate; Best Paper: Legal Writing (Section G); Dorbin Association.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Corel, and Needles Legal Software.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Email: dnmiller3@law.ua.edu

CAROLINE PAMELIA MOBLEY (CAROLINE)
Hometown: Bessemer, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., cum laude, Birmingham-Southern College, Birmingham, AL, May 2001, History; Dean’s List; Phi Alpha Theta History Honorary; Order of Omega; Zeta Tau Alpha, Second Vice-President; Presidents Student Service Organization; Students Offering Support; Academic Scholarships: Guy E. Snively, William C. McEntyre.

Law School Honors and Activities: Student Bar Association, Senator; Criminal Law Association, Secretary; Student Farrah Law Society, President, Events Coordinator; Criminal Law Society; Christian Legal Society; Student Bar Association.
Special Skills: Westlaw and Lexis certification, Microsoft Word, and Excel.
Special Interests: Painting, cooking, and personal fitness.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 16 Thornbury, Tuscaloosa, AL 35406
Email: cmobiley3@law.ua.edu
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JOHN HERRING MONTGOMERY  
(JOHN)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., University of North Alabama, Florence, AL, May 2001, History and Political Science; Sigma Chi Fraternity, President; Student Government Association, PR Chairman; Lagrange Society; Inter-Fraternity Council, Chief Justice; College Republicans, President; History Club; Political Science Club; Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons, Washington Lodge #36; United Way of the Shoals Volunteer; Children's Miracle Network Volunteer.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Law Republicans; Latin American Law Association.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, and guitar.
Special Interests: Music and fishing.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 6940 Deer Haven Road, Pinson, AL 35126
Telephone: 205-680-6940
Email: JHM97@MSN.com

AMANDA KAY MORGAN  
(AMANDA)
Hometown: Monroeville, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., cum laude, Troy State University, Troy, AL, August 2001, Psychology/Music; Troy State University Scholars Award; Troy State University Band Scholarship; Alpha Lambda Delta; Gamma Beta Phi; Psi Chi; Alpha Delta Pi; Sigma Alpha Iota; Troy State University Marching, Concert, and Symphony Bands; Marching Band Section Leader; Baptist Campus Ministries Leadership Team/Communications Team Co-Chair; Drama Team Director; Bush Memorial Baptist Church; Church Choir and Praise Band; Troy Housing Authority After-School Tutor.
Law School Honors and Activities: Claude E. Hamilton Sr. and Family Endowed Scholarship; Journal of the Legal Profession; Internet Editor, Junior Editor; Christian Legal Society; Student Farrah Law Society; Dorbin Association; Public Interest Institute, Mock Trial Participant.
Special Interests: Piano and drama.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 351 Highland Avenue, Monroeville, AL 36460
Telephone: (251) 743-2307
Email: amorgan3@law.ua.edu

JOHN RODGERS MORGAN, III  
(ROD)
Hometown: Enterprise, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: M.B.A., Troy State University Dothan, Dothan, AL, May 2001; B.S., Troy State University, May 1999, Finance; Dean's List; President's List; Dean's Award.

JEFFREY ADAM MORRIS  
(JEFF)
Hometown: Nashville, TN
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., Samford University, Birmingham, AL, December 1997, Biology; Dean's List, five semesters; Sigma Nu, Rush Chairman, Pledge Class Vice-President and Honor Council, Executive Council; Young Republicans; Operation Blessing.
Employment Experience: Espy Nettles Scogin & Brantley, Law Clerk, Tuscaloosa, AL, Summer 2002-present; Robinson Adams, Vice-President, (insurance and collections) and Manheim Accounts Representative, October 1997-August 2001; Cahaba River Society, Internship, February–May 1997.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, WestLaw certified, Lexis, piano, mediation, and collections.
Special Interests: Habitat for Humanity.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Christian Legal Society; Sports Law Society; Law School Republicans; Phi Delta Phi Fraternity; Student Bar Association, Senator, 2L and 3L; Swiss Summer Program, Summer 2002.
Employment Experience: Espy Nettles Scogin & Brantley, Law Clerk, Tuscaloosa, AL, Summer 2002-present; Robinson Adams, Vice-President, (insurance and collections) and Manheim Accounts Representative, October 1997-August 2001; Cahaba River Society, Internship, February–May 1997.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, WestLaw certified, Lexis, piano, mediation, and collections.
Special Interests: Habitat for Humanity.
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Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 1101 13th Street A, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Telephone: 205-391-0614
Email: jeffamoz@aol.com

JAMES CONRAD MORRISON
(CONRAD)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.B.A., Hardin-Simmons University, Abilene, TX, May 1998; Management; Outstanding Business Student Award, 1996-97; Student Government Association, Senator.
Special Skills: Series 7 NASD General Securities Registration, and Series 63 State Securities Registration.
Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham, AL.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Corporate, Securities, and Transactional Law.
Address: 835 Oak Grove Road, Homewood, AL 35209
Telephone: 205-941-2941
Email: conradmorrison@msn.com

JAMES ALEXANDER MUNCIE, III
(ALEX)
Hometown: Auburn, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Auburn University, Auburn, AL, August 2001, International Business/Spanish/Finance; Dean’s List; Honors College; Phi Gamma Delta Social Fraternity; Student Government Association, Publicity Committee, Tutor, Volunteer Youth Basketball Coach.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Christian Legal Society; Student Bar Association; American Bar Association, Student Division.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, conversational Spanish, and guitar.
Special Interests: Music, golf, and outdoor activities.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Email: amuncie3@law.ua.edu

ABIGAIL LOUNSLEY MORROW
(ABIGAIL)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., DePauw University, Greencastle, IN, May 1998, English; The DePauve, Sports Editor, Features Editor, Opinion Editor; Media Fellow; S.G.A. Representative; Dean’s List; Student Friend Volunteer; Scholarships; Boys and Girls Club, Inc. of Central Louisiana, Board of Directors; Alabama Radio Reading Volunteer; M.O.R.E. Program Better Basics Volunteer; Alpha Epsilon Lambda Graduate Honor Society.
LINSEY BLAKE MURPHY (LINSEY)
Hometown: Cullman, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements and Community Service: B.S., Auburn University, Auburn, AL, December 1998, Business Economics; Honors College; Phi Eta Sigma; Tutor.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Defense Lawyers Association; Intellectual Property Society; Phi Delta Phi.
Employment Experience: Campbell Waller & Poer, Law Clerk, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2002; Cavalier Homes, Inc., Accounting Assistant, Addison, AL, 2000; Auburn University, Executive Assistant, Auburn, AL, 1999.
Special Skills: Computer skills (Word, PowerPoint, WordPerfect, Excel, Equity Edge), Westlaw, and Lexis.
Special Interests: Scuba, whitewater rafting, tennis and Auburn Football.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Telephone: (205) 531-5449
Email: lmurphy3@law.ua.edu

DANIEL PATTON OGLE (DAN)
Hometown: Auburn, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., magna cum laude, Huntingdon College, Montgomery, AL, May 2001, Public Affairs Tri-Subject; Student Government Association, President; Class President and Vice-President; Dean’s List of High Honor; Omicron Delta Kappa; Phi Eta Sigma; Lambda Pi Eta; Alpha Beta Academic Honor Society; Sigma Sigma Sigma Leadership Honor Society; President’s Award Scholarship; Huntingdon College Senior Loyalty Award; Willard D. Top Outstanding Senior Award; Jane T. Williams Freshman Scholarship Award; Who’s Who Among Students in American Colleges and Universities; Sigma Phi Epsilon, Clifford B. Scott Scholastic Achievement Award; Huntingdon College Male Student-Athlete of the Year; National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) All-American Scholar Athlete; 2001 Alabama YMCA Collegiate Legislature, Outstanding Senator; Men’s Varsity Basketball; Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity; Fellowship of Christian Athletes; Freshman Orientation Student Coordinator; College Republicans; Southern Association of Colleges and Schools (SACS) Self-Study Steering Committee; Athletic Advisory Committee.
Employment Experience: Huie Fernambucq & Stewart, LLP, Summer Associate, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2003;

Special Interests: Variety of sports, music, preservation of historic landmarks, and attending collegiate sporting events.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 5100 Old Birmingham Hwy., Apt. 1605, Tuscaloosa, AL 35404
Telephone: (205) 633-0058
Email: DougHeC2001@cs.com

FAITH ANN PATE (FAITH)
Hometown: Saraland, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., cum laude, University of Mobile, Mobile, AL, May 2000, Political Science; Presidential Scholarship; Debate Team.
Law School Honors and Activities: Hugo L. Black Scholar; Alabama Law Review, Junior Editor; Student Farrah Law Society; Dorbin Association; American Bar Association, Student Division; Phi Delta Phi; Phi Kappa Phi.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word.
Employment Location Preferred: Mobile, AL.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Telephone: (205) 292-4170
Email: fapate@bellsouth.net

ERIS BRYAN PAUL (BRYAN)
Hometown: Enterprise, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., The University of Alabama, May 2001, Finance; Sigma Nu Social Fraternity, President, Vice-President; Order of Omega, Vice-President; JASON’S, SGA Block Seating Committee.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Intramural Sports.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, and Excel.
Special Interests: Golf, hunting, and fishing.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: Box 20914, Tuscaloosa, AL 35402
Telephone: 205-345-0533
Email: erisbryanpaul@aol.com
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WELDON RUSHING PAYNE, JR. (RUSHING)
Hometown: Montrose, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., cum laude, Auburn University, Auburn, AL, May 2001; History; University Honors Scholar; Dean's List; Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Lambda Delta; Honor's Congress, Senior Representative; College Republicans, Treasurer; University Program Council; Honors Mentor; International Outreach; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Christian Camp Counselor; Phi Alpha Theta; ASCC Big Brothers; Academic Scholarships.
Law School Honors and Activities: Phi Delta Phi; Defense Lawyers Association; Christian Legal Society.
Special Interests: Astrophysics, beach volleyball, and history.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 800 27th Street, Apt. #126, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Telephone: (205) 752-7570
Email: sage45@aol.com

RICHARD JAMES PEARSON, JR. (RICHARD)
Hometown: Atlanta, Georgia
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: Ph.D., The University of Alabama at Birmingham, Department of Cell Biology, Birmingham, AL, December 2002; Research Emphasis: Molecular Neurobiology; B.S., magna cum laude, Kennesaw State University, Kennesaw, GA, March 1997; Biology (major), Psychology (minor); Graduate Research Fellowship, Department of Cell Biology, University of Alabama at Birmingham, Birmingham, AL; Henry R. Viets Fellowship, Myasthenia Gravis Foundation of America, Inc.; Howard Hughes Summer Undergraduate Research Fellowship, Department of Pharmacology, Emory University School of Medicine, Atlanta, GA; Dean’s List; President’s List; Tri-Beta National Biological Honor Society; Psi Chi National Psychological Honor Society; Who’s Who Among American University and College Students; Blue Key National Honor Fraternity; Golden Key National Honor Society; Presidential Scholar in the SALT Program; Phi Eta Sigma National Honor Society; Phi Kappa Phi National Honor Society; ASA-Certified Fastpitch Softball Coach.
Employment Experience: King & Spalding, Law Clerk, Atlanta, GA, Summer 2003; Graduate Research Fellowship, Molecular Neurobiology, University of Alabama at Birmingham, Department of Cell Biology, Birmingham, AL, 1997-2002; Emory University School of Medicine, Research Assistant, Department of Pharmacology, Atlanta, GA, 1995-1997.
Special Skills: Advanced Westlaw certified, March 2003; Proficient in Lexis, Microsoft Word, Microsoft PowerPoint, Adobe Photoshop, Adobe Illustrator, and SPSS statistical analysis software.
Special Interests: Enjoy tennis and coaching my three children in basketball, baseball, and fastpitch softball.
Employment Location Preferred: Atlanta, GA; Birmingham, AL; Chicago, IL; Washington, DC.
Address: 5449 Colony Way, Hoover, AL 35226-5060
Telephone: (205) 989-8779
Email: rpearso3@law.ua.edu/rjpearsonjr@earthlink.net

JEFFREY ADAM PETERS (JEFFREY)
Hometown: Atlanta, Georgia
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: A.B.J., University of Georgia, Athens, GA, May 2000, Public Relations; Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity; HOPE Scholar; Dean's List; Presidential Scholar; Golden Key National Honor Society; Club Soccer; Study Abroad, Innsbruck, Austria; Leukemia Society of America Fundraising Volunteer.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Microsoft Works, WordPerfect, and Microsoft PowerPoint.
Special Interests: Golf, travel, sailing, reading, and college football.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Litigation.
Telephone: (205) 248-6688
Email: japeters33@hotmail.com
WILLIAM STITT POOLE, III (BILL)
Hometown: Dayton, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1997, Commerce & Business Administration/English; Delta Tau Delta Fraternity, President; University of Alabama Interfraternity Council, Vice-President of Alumni Affairs; JASONs;
Adopt-A-School.
Law School Honors and Activities: Children's Rights Clinic; Orientation Leader.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 510 35th Avenue, East, Tuscaloosa, AL 35404
Telephone: (205) 553-4359
Email: bpoole3@law.ua.edu

JOEL CHANDLER PORTER (JOEL)
Hometown: Montgomery, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., magna cum laude, Auburn University, Auburn, AL, December 1999, Finance; Dean's List; Phi Kappa Phi; Beta Gamma Sigma Business Honor Society; Golden Key National Honor Society; Financial Management Association; Phi Gamma Delta Social Fraternity; Impact, Volunteer; Adopt-A-Mile, Volunteer; Top Finance Graduate, December 1999.
Law School Honors and Activities: *Alabama Law Review; Hugo L. Black Scholar; Henderson M. Somerville Award; Best Papers: Evidence, Legal Profession, Torts, Legal Writing, Civil Procedure; William B. Moore Award; Student Farrah Law Society; Business Law Society.
Employment Experience: Maynard, Cooper & Gale, Summer Associate, Birmingham, AL, Summers 2003, 2002, and 2001; Burr & Forman, Summer Associate, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2001 and 2002; Sterling Bank, Credit Analyst, Montgomery, AL, January-July 2000; Wilson Price & Barranco, CPA, Checking Department,
Special Skills: Microsoft Word; Excel; WordPerfect.
Special Interests: Golf, baseball, softball, and reading.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 800 Energy Center Blvd., #2002, Northport, AL 35473
Telephone: (205) 343-9534
Email: porter_joel@hotmail.com

WILLIAM BRETT POUNCNY (BRETT)
Hometown: Montgomery, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: A.B., Columbia College, Columbia University, New York, NY, May 1989, History; Dean's List; Columbia Entrepreneurs.
Law School Honors and Activities: American Bar Association Representative; Latin American Law Association, Treasurer; Environmental Law Society; Student Farrah Law Society; Study Abroad Program in Australia, Summer 2003.
Special Skills: Conversational in Spanish.
Special Interests: Running, sports broadcasting, cinema, and folk art.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

BRADLEY M. PUGH (BRAD)
Hometown: Tuscaloosa, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., cum laude, Eastern Washington University, Cheney, WA, June 2001, Communications Public Relations; Associated Students Eastern Washington University, Council Member; Dean's List.
Law School Honors and Activities: Hugo L. Black Scholar; Best Paper: Business Organization; *Alabama Law Review; American Bar Association Law Student Division; Student Bar Association.
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RACHAEL MARLENE RAYMON
(RACHAEL)
Hometown: Pensacola, Florida
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., cum laude, The University of Florida, Gainesville, FL, May 2001, Nutritional Sciences; Dean’s List; Golden Key National Honor Society; Chi Omega, Secretary, Recruitment Chair; Tuscaloosa Family Services Volunteer; Big Brothers Big Sisters of America.
Law School Honors and Activities: Alabama Trial Competition Team, Regional Winner, ATLA 6th in National ATLA Tournament; Bench & Bar Legal Honor Society; Public Interest Institute, Board Member; Dorbin Society, Treasurer; Student Bar Association; American Bar Association, Law Student Division.
Employment Experience: Levin Papanotio Thomas Mitchell Echsenr & Proctor, P.A., Summer Associate, Pensacola, FL, Summer 2003; Downey & Cleveland, Summer Associate, Marietta, GA, Summer 2003; Ambrecht Jackson, Summer Associate, Mobile, AL, Summer 2002; The Stewart Law Group, Summer Associate, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2002.
Special Interests: Traveling, snow skiing, tennis, working out, and cooking.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 201 Marina Drive, #1516, Tuscaloosa, AL 35406
Telephone: (205) 343-6467
Email: rachaelraymon@yahoo.com

AMANDA REID (AMANDA)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., cum laude, Birmingham-Southern College, Birmingham, AL, May 2000, English; Guy E. Snively Academic Scholarship; Presidents Student Service Organization; Dean’s List; Alpha Omicron Pi Social Sorority, Philanthropy Chair; The Southern Academic Review, Sub-Editor; Southern Volunteer Services, Outreach Day Coordinator, Ivy League.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Student Bar Association; Dorbin Association.
Special Interests: Literature, kickboxing, and volunteer work.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Email: amandagracereid@hotmail.com

REBECCA BRAND REDMOND
(REBECCA)
Hometown: Oneonta, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 2001, Marketing; Student Government Association, Vice-President and Senator; Omicron Delta Kappa, XXXI Outstanding University Women; Blue Key; Order of Omega; Anderson Society; Athletic Hostess; Governor Siegelman’s Emerging Leaders Cabinet; Tuscaloosa Mayor’s Advisory Board; Greek Female of the Year; Higher Education Partnership, Education Committee Chair; Homecoming Queen, Nomineee, 2000; Study Abroad, China; SGA Past President’s Award; Zeta Tau Alpha Fraternity, Vice-President.
Law School Honors and Activities: Law Week, Co-Chair; Bench & Bar Legal Honor Society; Honor Court Justice, 2002-2003; Defense Lawyers Association; Christian Legal Society, Secretary; American Bar Association; Homecoming Cocktial Party Committee, Vice-Chair.
Employment Experience: Carr Allison Pugh Howard Oliver & Sisson, Law Clerk, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2003; Huie Fernambucq & Stewart, Law Clerk, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2003; Reynolds Reynolds & Duncan, Law Clerk, Tuscaloosa, AL, Fall 2002-Spring 2003;

Special Skills: Familiar with Spanish and Mandarin.
Special Interests: Jogging, traveling, antiques, and politics.
Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham, AL.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 3201 Hargrove Road East, #2405, Tuscaloosa, AL 35405
Telephone: (205) 999-2614
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BRIAN JASON RICHARDSON (BRIAN)
Hometown: Florence, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.B.A., University of North Alabama, Florence, AL, May 2001, Human Resource Management and Marketing; Varsity Basketball; Gamma Beta Phi Business Honorary; Sigma Chi Social Fraternity; Student Athlete Advisory Committee; Marketing and Management Student Advisory Board; Lafayette Hall Leadership Community; Lafayette Leadership Peer Advisory Board, Chairman; Gulf South Conference All-Academic Team; Campus Outreach; Toys for Tots; Jack Karnes Memorial Fund; Children’s Miracle Network; Apple Annie Day; Leo II Fund.

Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Christian Legal Society; Sports and Entertainment Law Society, Vice-President; Bethes McCall Scholarship Recipient.

Employment Experience: Westlaw Student Representative, Tuscaloosa, AL, present; Cabaniss Smith Toole & Wiggins, Law Clerk, Orlando, FL, Summer 2003; Owens & Millsaps, Law Clerk, Tuscaloosa, AL, Fall 2003; Janecky Newell, Law Clerk, Mobile, AL, Summer 2002.


Special Interests: Golf, basketball, softball, and movies.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

CATHERINE HOUSTON RICHARDSON (CATY)
Hometown: Eufaula, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., summa cum laude, Auburn University, Auburn, AL, May 2001, Journalism/Busuness (minor); Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society, Outstanding Freshman Award; Golden Key National Honor Society; Phi Eta Sigma; Dean’s List; Pi Lambda Sigma Pre-Law Society; Kappa Delta; Adopt-a-School, Tutor; Society of Professional Journalists; Academic Scholarships: Compass Bancshares Cuthbertson Memorial Scholarship, Allie Bates Jolley Scholarship, Robert C. Byrd Honors Scholarship given by the State of Alabama, Auburn Freshman Scholarship, Douglas and Joan Hollingsworth Pearson Journalism Scholarship; Expressions: Alabama Accents, Online Magazine, Editor.

Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Legal Writing Section C; Full-Tuition Scholarship; Phi Delta Phi; Student Farrah Law Society; Christian Legal Society; Journal of the Legal Profession, Lead Editor; Dean’s Community Service Award Candidate.

Employment Experience: Capell & Howard, Summer Associate, Montgomery, AL, Summer 2003; Rushton Stakely Johnston & Garrett, Summer Associate, Montgomery, AL, Summer 2003; Johnston Barton Proctor


Special Skills: Microsoft Word, and QuarkXpress.

Special Interests: Tennis, water-skiing, jogging, piano, reading, writing, traveling, and First United Methodist Church.

Employment Location Preferred: Montgomery, AL.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

Address: 5 Springbrook, Tuscaloosa, AL 35405
Telephone: (205) 633-5180
Email: choust03@law.ua.edu

RANDALL K. RICHARDSON (RANDALL)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., The University of Alabama at Birmingham, Birmingham, AL, June 1997, History/Criminal Justice; Dean’s List; Student Government Association, Legislator; Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity, Social Chairman, Historian; Interfraternity Council, Secretary.

Law School Honors and Activities: Alabama Law Review; Phi Kappa Phi; Environmental Law Society; Defense Lawyers Association; American Bar Association, Student Division; Student Bar Association.


Special Skills: Microsoft Word, WordPerfect, and Westlaw.

Special Interests: Hiking, camping, and scuba diving.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

Address: 1703-A 14th Avenue South, Birmingham, AL 35205
Telephone: (205) 933-6413
Email: rankerm@hotmail.com

WILLIAM ALAN RICHARDSON (WILL)
Hometown: Hoover, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 2001, Finance; NAACP; Chi Alpha; Dean’s List; Sixth Avenue Baptist Church, Volunteer Tutor; Outstanding African American
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ACHIEVEMENT AWARD; VOLUNTEER VOTER REGISTRATION DRIVE.

LAW SCHOOL HONORS AND ACTIVITIES: Black Law Students Association, Parliamentarian; Judge Charles R. Malone, Judicial Extern, Fall 2003; Farrah Law Society; Childrens Rights Clinical Program, Fall 2002.


SPECIAL SKILLS: Microsoft Word, Excel, Lexis, and Westlaw.

SPECIAL INTERESTS: Writing, golf, reading, traveling, and chess.

EMPLOYMENT LOCATION PREFERRED: Open.

LEGAL PRACTICE EMPHASIS: Open.

ADDRESS: 831 13th Avenue, # FF, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401

TELEPHONE: (205) 366-0259

EMAIL: wnchar3@law.ua.edu

CHRISTEN CLAIRE RISHER

(CHRISTY)

HOMETOWN: Mobile, Alabama

SCHOLASTIC BACKGROUND, ACHIEVEMENTS, AND COMMUNITY SERVICE: B.A., cum laude, Samford University, Birmingham, AL, May 2000, History; University Scholarship, History Department Scholarship; Phi Mu Sorority, Standards Chairman, Panhellenic Council

Representative; Panhellenic Council, Judicial and Standards Chairman; Pre-Law Society; Mock-Trial Team; Phi Alpha Theta History Honorary; Pi Gamma Mu Social Science Honoray; YWCA, Tutor, St. Francis United Methodist Church, Homeless Outreach Volunteer.

LAW SCHOOL HONORS AND ACTIVITIES: Best Paper: Legal Writing; Student Farrah Law Society; Christian Legal Society; Homecoming Committee 2001, Ticket Sales Chairman; Alabama Disabilities Advocacy Clinical Program; Swiss Summer Exchange Program, University of Fribourg, Summer 2003.


SPECIAL SKILLS: Microsoft Word, Excel, Westlaw, and Lexis.

SPECIAL INTERESTS: Art, traveling, and reading.

EMPLOYMENT LOCATION PREFERRED: Open.

LEGAL PRACTICE EMPHASIS: Open.

ADDRESS: 2643 C Park Lane Circle, Birmingham, AL 35223

TELEPHONE: (205) 871-1792

EMAIL: ccrisher@yahoo.com

NICHOLAS J. RITCH EY (NICK)

HOMETOWN: Birmingham, Alabama

SCHOLASTIC BACKGROUND, ACHIEVEMENTS, AND COMMUNITY SERVICE: B.S., cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 2001, Industrial Marketing. Dean’s List, eight semesters; Beta Gamma Sigma Business Honor Society; Outstanding Junior in Marketing; Melkite Association of Young Adults, Chairman; Retailing Day 1999, Ambassador.

LAW SCHOOL HONORS AND ACTIVITIES: Student Farrah Law Society; Homecoming Committee, 2001; Law Week Committee, 2002; Intramural Sports, Football and Softball; Westlaw Certification; Birmingham Bar Association.


SPECIAL SKILLS: All Microsoft Operating Systems, Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Access, and web page building.

SPECIAL INTERESTS: Softball, music, and building computers.

EMPLOYMENT LOCATION PREFERRED: Birmingham, AL.

LEGAL PRACTICE EMPHASIS: Open.

TELEPHONE: (205) 567-1427

EMAIL: ortho2000@mindspring.com
EMILY D. ROBERTS (EMILY)
Hometown: Helena, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., Auburn University, Auburn, AL, May 1999; Nursing; Student Government Association, Senator, School of Nursing; 1999 U.S. Department of Health & Human Services, Secretary’s Award for Innovation in Health Promotion and Disease Prevention, 3rd Place Nationwide; Auburn University President’s Student Leadership Program; Dean’s List; School of Nursing Newsletter, Editor; SGA Award for Most Outstanding Student, School of Nursing; Linsky Heflin Scholarship; Lettie Pate Whitehead Foundation Scholarship.
Law School Honors and Activities: Campbell Moot Court Competition; Student Farrah Law Society; Tax and Estate Planning Association; Career Services Office Student Representative; Student Bar Association.
Special Skills: Medical terminology, Microsoft Word, PowerPoint, Excel, WordPerfect, and Amicas software.
Special Interests: Intramural sports.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 509 13th Street, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Telephone: (205) 752-0580
Email: auemmee@aol.com

DOUGLAS N. ROBERTSON (DOUG)
Hometown: Gallup, New Mexico
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., magna cum laude, Samford University, Birmingham, AL, May 2000, Political Science; Dean’s List; Various Political Science Scholarships and Awards; Philosophy Scholarships and Awards; Student Government Association;
Law School Honors and Activities: Latin American Law Association, President, Executive Vice-President; International Law Society; Christian Legal Society.
Special Skills: Westlaw, Lexis, and Microsoft.
Special Interests: Basketball, skiing, and travel.
Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham, AL.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Telephone: (205) 657-0806
Email: dnrobert24@hotmail.com

JOSEPH P. ROEL (JOEY)
Hometown: Detroit Lakes, Minnesota
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: Master of Healthcare Administration, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN, June 1997; Master of Public Health, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN, June 1995, John B. Hawley Award for Health Promotion Research, 1994-1995; B.A., magna cum laude, Saint Olaf College, Northfield, MN, May 1990, Biology, Phi Beta Kappa.
Employment Experience: Dominick Fletcher Yielding Wood & Lloyd, Law Clerk, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2003; Hare Wynn Newell & Newton, Law Clerk, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2002; Hennepin County Medical Center, Clinical Epidemiologist, Minneapolis, MN, 1998-2001; University of Minnesota, Department of Medicine, Instructor, Minneapolis, MN, 1998-2001; Calgary Regional Health Authority, Acute Care Sector, Administrative Fellow, Calgary, Alberta, Canada, 1997-1998.
Special Skills: SAS and SPSS statistical software, Microsoft applications, and fluent in Norwegian.
Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham, AL.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Health Care Law and Biotechnology Law.

SARA FRANCES RUSSELL (SALLY)
Hometown: Tuskegee, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements and Community Service: B.A. Auburn University, English and French; SGA Citation for Community Service; M.Ed., Auburn University, Rehabilitation Counseling; Education Department Representative; Graduate Student Government Association;
Law School Honors and Activities: International Law Student Association; Criminal Law Association.
Employment Experience: William M. Russell, Jr., Law Clerk, Tuskegee, AL.
Special Skills: French, certified software applications instructor, PowerPoint Sales Presentation Designer, and HTML.
Special Interests: Scuba, horseback riding, deck tennis, gardening, and computers.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Email: sarasal@bellsouth.net
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DAMON R. RYALS (DAMON)
Hometown: Somerville, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, 2001, Finance; Alabama Finance Association Member; B.A., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, 1999, Psychology; Dean’s List; President’s List; Psychology Undergraduate Honor’s Thesis Program; Student Affiliate AAEYC.


Special Skills: Microsoft Office Suite, can read some Spanish, and video compression software.

Special Interests: Setting up (hardware building) computers and operating systems, history, art, architecture, and opera.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open, prefer North America.
Email: dryals3@law.ua.edu

---

ELIZABETH ANNE SANDERS (LIBBY)
Hometown: Gulf Shores, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., cum laude, Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN, May 2001, Political Science and Cognitive Studies; United Daughters of the Confederacy/Sullivan Scholarship; Academic High Honors List; Dean’s List; Alternative Spring Break; Delta Delta Delta Sorority, Secretary, Assistant Rush Chairman; Delta Sigma Epsilon Honorary; Study Abroad, Florence, Italy.

Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Legal Writing I, Legal Writing II; Alabama Law Review, Senior Articles Editor; Campbell Moot Court Competition Quarter Finalist, Board Member, Labor & Employment Moot Court Team.


Special Skills: Microsoft Word.

Special Interests: Traveling, tennis, theater, dancing, and James Bond movies.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Email: sanderslibby@hotmail.com

---

JOHN WILLIAM RYAN, JR. (JOHN)
Hometown: Greensboro, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, December 2000, Finance; Alpha Lambda Delta; Phi Eta Sigma; Golden Key National Honor Society; Dean’s List.

Law School Honors and Activities: Phi Delta Phi; Student Farrah Law Society.


Special Interests: Golf.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
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CHARLES DAVID SANDS, III (DAVID)
Hometown: Richmond, Virginia
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., Mary Washington College, May 2000, Psychology; Honor Council, Treasurer; Dean’s List; Who’s Who in American Colleges and Universities; Pi Gamma Mu; Mary Washington College Office of Residence Life and Housing, Resident Assistant; American Psychology Law Society.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Westlaw, Lexis, the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS).
Special Interests: Classical and American history, jurisprudence, conflict theory, swimming, and politics.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Email: vdsili@law.ua.edu

REBECCA ANNE SCHWARTZ (REBECCA)
Hometown: Nashville, Tennessee
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN, May 2001, Communications Studies/Art History; Resident Advisor; Alternative Spring Break; Fine Arts Association; Soccer Intramurals Captain.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, and fluent in French.
Special Interests: Photography, kayaking, and swimming.
Employment Location Preferred: Nashville, TN or Atlanta, GA.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Email: rebecca.a.schwartz@att.net

GRANT JOHN SCOTT (GRANT)
Hometown: Andalusia, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., cum laude, Auburn University, Auburn, AL, May 2001, Exercise Science; Dean’s List; Physical Therapy Office Volunteer.
Law School Honors and Activities: Career Services Office Representative, Section I; Future Trial Lawyers Association; Student Farrah Law Society; Phi Delta Phi Legal Fraternity.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, and Excel.
Special Interests: Tennis, golf, softball, running, exercising, fishing, and hunting.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

VINCENT JOSEPH SCHILLECI, III (VINC)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 2001, Business Management, with distinction; Freshman Forum, President; ODK, President; JASONs; Blue Key; Cardinal Key; Lambda Sigma; Dean’s List; President’s List; Kappa Alpha, President; President’s Council; Student Government Association, Student Justice; University Honor’s Program, President’s Task Force on the Freshman Year.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Bar Association, Vice-President; Student Farrah Law Society; Student Bar Association; American Bar Association; Dean’s Community Service Award, Candidate; Alabama State Bar, Volunteer Lawyers Program Student Award, Candidate; Order of the Samaritan, Candidate.
Employment Experience: Professor Susan Hamill, The University of Alabama School of Law, Research Assistant, Fall 2002-Spring 2003; Kaufman Rothfeder, Law Clerk, Montgomery, AL, Summer 2002.
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WALLACE WHITNEY SEALS (WHITNEY)
Hometown: Ozark, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., with honors, The University of Alabama at Birmingham, Birmingham, AL, June 2001, English; Student Government Association; Dean’s List; Alpha Epsilon Delta Honorary Fraternity, Reporter; Honors Program, Academic Committee Chair; Academic Scholarships; Sigma Nu Social Fraternity, President; Golden Key National Honor Society; Who’s Who Among American College Students.

Law School Honors and Activities: Bench & Bar Legal Honor Society; Trial Team Advocate Tournament of Champions, Fall 2002; ATLA Trial Competition, Spring 2003; Student Bar Association, Senator; George Peach Taylor Trial Advocacy Award; American Trial Lawyers Association; Robert Kirk Bell Scholarship; Student Farrah Law Society; Phi Delta Phi.


Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Access, Excel, highly proficient in German.

Special Interests: Reading, guitar, fishing, and college football.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

Address: 120 15th Street, #124, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Telephone: (205) 391-9946
Email: wseals3@law.ua.edu

AIMEE DENISE SELF (AIMEE)
Hometown: Danville, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Centre College, Danville, KY, June 2001, History; Phi Alpha Theta History Honor Society.


Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

Address: 901 Hargrove Road, Apt. 22F, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Telephone: (205) 752-9732
Email: aself3@law.ua.edu

JOSEPH A. SHAW (JOEY)
Hometown: Evergreen, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., Auburn University, Montgomery, AL, December 1990, Secondary Education and Social Studies, with honors; Dean’s List, four semesters.

Law School Honors and Activities: Student Legal Clinic; Criminal Legal Clinic; Student Farrah Law Society.


Special Interests: Water skiing, scuba diving, motorcycles, camping, hiking, reading, and family vacations.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

Address: 227 Magnolia Avenue, Evergreen, AL 36401
Email: jshaw3@law.ua.edu
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JEREMY PAUL SHERER (JEREMY)
Hometown: Corner, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 2001, Political Science and History/Honorary African American Studies Minor; Calvary Baptist Senior Missions Volunteer; Chicago Inner City Missions Volunteer; Co-Author with University of Alabama Law Professor Wythe Holt, series of articles pertaining to the Fair Labor Association and the Workers Rights Consortium; Citizens for Quality Education; Special Education and Juvenile Justice Reform in Mississippi, Community Organizing Volunteer.

Law School Honors and Activities: Christian Legal Society; Dorbin Association; Civil Rights Law Student Association, Vice-President and Treasurer; Freedom Writer, Co-Editor; Black Law Students Association.


Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Works, Windows (3.1, 95, 98, NT, ME), WordPerfect.

Special Interests: Christianity, global socio-political affairs, history, travel, sports, and art.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Public Interest.

Address: 822 18th Street, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401

Email: jmsherer3@law.ua.edu

Tuscaloosa, AL, April-August 2001; University of Alabama, Safe State, Clerical Assistant, May-August 2000;

Special Skills: Piano, saxophone, and GPS certified.

Legal Practice Location Preferred: Open.

Address: 822 18th Street, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401

Email: jmsherer3@law.ua.edu

JOSEPH BLAIR SHORES (BLAIR)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Samford University, Birmingham, AL, May 2001, Political Science and Philosophy; Harry T. Brock Scholarship; Samford Academic Scholarship, Dean’s List; Pi Kappa Phi; Dawson Memorial Baptist Church, Youth Volunteer; World Changers.

Law School Honors and Activities: Christian Legal Society; Student Farrah Law Society; Robert Kirk Bell Scholarship.


Special Skills: Westlaw.

Special Interests: Movies and golf.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

Address: 2524 Yorkmont Drive, Birmingham, AL 35226

Telephone: (205) 822-3844

Email: bshores3@law.ua.edu

KIMBERLY RENEE SHUBERT (KIM)
Hometown: Jasper, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., magna cum laude, Birmingham-Southern College, Birmingham, AL, May 2001, International Business; Guy Snively Academic Scholarship; SONAT/El Paso Energy Academic Scholarship; Omicron Delta Kappa; Phi Sigma Iota Foreign Language Honor Society; Dean’s List; Distinction in Leadership Studies; Who’s Who Among American Colleges and Universities; Mortar Board, Secretary; Resident Advisor; Student Government Association, Class Representative; Chi Omega Fraternity, House Manager and Intramural Representative; Meals on Wheels; Center Middle School, English Tutor for Hispanic Students; First Look, Volunteer Leader; Alternative Spring Break to Viques, Puerto Rico; Santa Ana, Costa Rica, Language School; Brazil and Argentina, Cultural Study.

Law School Honors and Activities: D.R. Bounds, Jr. Memorial Scholarship; Student Farrah Law Society; Christian Legal Society; American Bar Association; Future Trial Lawyers Association; Bench & Bar Legal Honor Society; 2003 Law Week Co-Chair; Lexis Student Representative; Alabama Bar Association.

Employment Experience: William P. Burgess, Esq.,
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ANNE LAURIE SMITH (ANNE LAURIE)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, December 2000; Political Science/Philosophy; Student Government Association, Community Outreach Program; Dean’s List; President’s List; Phi Sigma Tau National Philosophy Honor Society; Gamma Beta Phi National Honor Society; YMCA Youth Tutor; Red Cross Volunteer; Shelby County Humane Society Volunteer; Equestrian Counselor.
Law School Honors and Activities: National Trial Advocacy Competition Team; George Peach Taylor Award Recipient; The American Judicature Award for Outstanding Achievement in Trial Advocacy; Student Farrah Law Society.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, and Westlaw certified.
Special Interests: Equestrian.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 4931 Indian Valley Road, Birmingham, AL 35244
Telephone: (205) 988-2055

CHRISTOPHER EDMON SMITH (CHRIS)
Hometown: Danville, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, December 2000, Political Science and History; President’s List; Dean’s List; Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Law School Honors and Activities: Hugo L. Black Scholar; *Alabama Law Review* Junior Editor; Chicago Title - Ticor Title Insurance Award; Best Paper: Property; Student Farrah Law Society; Phi Delta Phi Legal Fraternity.
Employment Experience: Bradley Arant Rose & White, Summer Associate, Huntsville, AL, Summer 2003; Burr & Forman, Summer Associate, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2003; Balch & Bingham, Summer Associate, Huntsville, AL, Summer 2002; Lanier Ford Shaver & Payne, Summer Associate, Huntsville, AL, Summer 2002; Woodsmith, Inc., Installation Foreman, Moulton, AL, Summer 2001.
Special Interests: Sports and reading.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 500 Grace Street, Apt. 17, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Email: csmith2885@yahoo.com

RICHARD ASHLEY SPARKMAN (RICHIE)
Hometown: Trinity, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., The University of Alabama at Huntsville, Huntsville, AL, May 2001, Mechanical Engineering; Planning Commission and Zoning Board of Adjustment Certificate; Town of Trinity, Acting Technical Review Committee; Trinity Planning Commission; North Alabama Regional Council of Governments Board of Directors, Former Proxy Member; Trinity Baptist Church, Recreation Committee; Youth League Basketball Referee; 2002 Republican Candidate for the Alabama State House of Representatives – District 4; Morgan County Republican Party; Alabama’s Promise; Annual League of Municipalities Executive Meeting, Voting Delegate, 2001 and 2002; Army-UAH AGV Competition-Programmatics, Manager.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Alabama Students for Constitutional Reform, Recruiting and Events Coordinator; Law Republicans; Christian Legal Society; Sports Law Society.
Special Skills: Ergonomics/Safety Engineering, HVAC Design, Microsoft Project, Word, Excel, PowerPoint; OSHA Specs, maintenance planning, municipal government, and programmatics.
Special Interests: Running, sports, politics, and traveling.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 104 Seneca Springs Drive, Trinity, AL 35673
Telephone: (256) 308-0180
Email: rsparkm3@law.ua.edu
AMANDA LANE STANSBERRY  
(AMANDA)  
Hometown: Cullman, Alabama  
Scholastic Background, Achievements,  
and Community Service: B.S., The  
University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL,  
May 2001, Marketing; American  
Marketing Association; Pre-Law  
Association; Dean's List; Wallace State  
Hostess; Who's Who Among Students  
in American Junior Colleges.  
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law  
Society; Phi Delta Phi; Sports and Entertainment Law  
Society.  
Employment Experience: Legal Aid of Metro  
Birmingham, Externship, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2003;  
Cullman County Probate Office, Assistant, Cullman, AL,  
Summer 2002; Joel Sogol, Esq. and Andrew Smith, Esq.,  
Law Clerk, Tuscaloosa, AL, Summer 2002.  
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, and PowerPoint.  
Special Interests: Golf, guitar, and canoeing.  
Employment Location Preferred: Open.  
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

KENNETH SCOTT STEELY  
(KENNETH)  
Hometown: Corner, Alabama  
Scholastic Background, Achievements,  
and Community Service: B.A., cum  
laude, The University of Alabama at  
Birmingham, Birmingham, AL, June  
2001, History/Political Science; Phi  
Alpha Theta International History  
Honor Society; Phi Kappa Phi Honor  
Society; Golden Key National Honor Society.  
Employment Experience: Governor's Legal Advisors  
Office, Summer 2003; Cory Watson Crowder & Debaris,  
January-June 2003; Attorney General's Office, Externship,  
Montgomery, AL, Summer 2002; Porterfield Harper &  
Mills, Law Clerk, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2002;  
Porterfield Harper & Mills, Runner/File Clerk,  
Birmingham, AL, December 1999-July 2001; Alabama  
Veterans Leadership Program, Birmingham, AL, April-  
August 1999; United States Army, Sergeant, May 1995-  
March 1999; The Community News, Sports Writer, Dora, AL,  
Special Interests: Writing, politics, and golf.  
Employment Location Preferred: Open.  
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.  
Address: 3709 Haven View Circle, Birmingham, AL 35216  
Telephone: (205) 823-1358  
Email: steeltrap@hotmail.com

ROSMOND JENNIFER TODD  
(ROSMOND)  
Hometown: Dothan, Alabama  
Scholastic Background, Achievements,  
and Community Service: B.S., magna  
cum laude, Auburn University of  
Montgomery, Montgomery, AL,  
December 1999, Accounting; Barbers  
Academic Excellence Scholarship; Alpha  
Gamma Delta Sorority; Dean's List;  
Delta Epsilon Kappa; Phi Eta Sigma; Phi Kappa Phi; Project  
Noel; Special Olympics; Senior Citizen Special Olympics;  
The Sunshine Kids Charity Function Volunteer.  
Law School Honors and Activities: John A. Campbell  
Moot Court Board; Student Farrah Law Society; Dobin  
Association, First-Year Representative; Intellectual Property  
Society; Sports and Entertainment Law Society;  
Homecoming Committee and Law Week Publicity  
Committee; Tax and Estate Planning Association.  
Employment Experience: Movie Gallery Corporate Office,  
Law Clerk, Dothan, AL, Summer 2003; Capell & Howard,  
Montgomery, AL, May 2000-June 2001; Gymnastics Coach  
Special Skills: Microsoft Office.  
Special Interests: Boating, tennis, snow skiing, water  
skiing, and gymnastics.  
Employment Location Preferred: Open.  
Legal Practice Emphasis: Business and Tax  
Law/Corporate.

JEREMY DOUGLAS VEAL  
(JEREMY)  
Hometown: Gardendale, Alabama  
Scholastic Background, Achievements,  
and Community Service: B.A., summa  
cum laude, The University of Alabama at  
Birmingham, Birmingham, AL, June  
1997, Political Science; Honors  
Scholarship; Outstanding Political  
Science Student; Pi Sigma Alpha  
Political Science Honor Society; Golden Key National  
Honor Society; Jefferson State Pioneer, Sports Editor.  
Law School Honors and Activities: Environmental Law  
Society.  
Employment Experience: George A. Nassaney, Jr., Law  
Clerk, Tuscaloosa, AL, Summer 2002; Baptist Health  
System, Specialized Account Analyst/Imaging Clerk, 1998-  
Special Interests: Hiking, tennis, and scrabble.  
Employment Location Preferred: Open.  
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.  
Address: 2201 48th Street, East #1724, Tuscaloosa, AL  
35405  
Telephone: (205) 553-7956  
Email: jveal3@law.ua.edu
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SHUNTA LATRICE VINCENT (SHUNTA)

Hometown: Talladega, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 2001, Accounting; President’s List; Dean’s List; Golden Key National Honor Society, Volunteer; Capstone Student Business League; Blackburn Institute; Student Government Association, Chief Justice, 2000-2001; Most Outstanding Justice Award, 1998-1999; Sponsors for Educational Opportunity (SEO) Career Program Scholar, Summer 2000; Black Law Students Association, Thanksgiving Food Drive Coordinator, Tutored Elementary Students, and Registered Voters in Connection with BLSA’s Community Service Project.


Special Skills: HTML, Microsoft Office, Lexis-Nexis, and Westlaw.

Special Interests: Step-aerobics, cooking, music, and movies.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

Address: 2201 48th Street, East, #1806, Tuscaloosa, AL 35405

ROBIN FOSTER WALLACE (ROBIN)

Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements and Community Service: B.A., cum laude, Tulane University, New Orleans, LA, May 2000, International Relations; Tulane Honors Program; Phi Eta Sigma Honor Society; Marie J. Weiss Memorial Scholarship for Academic Excellence; Francis Adelaide Wilcox Scholarship for Outstanding Achievement; Semester Abroad: London Institute of Economic and Political Studies; Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority; Tulane Club Baseball Team; Tulane Club Soccer Team; Tulane Athletics, Tutor.

Law School Honors and Activities: Phi Delta Phi, Secretary, 2002-2003; Student Bar Association, Career Services Officer, 2003-2004; Sports and Entertainment Law Society.


Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, Microsoft Publisher, working knowledge of German language, and guitar.

Special Interests: Have played baseball in the New England Women’s Baseball League for the past three summers. Also serve as Tournament Director for the League and a member of the Travel Team.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Sports & Entertainment Law and/or Civil Rights Litigation.

Email: rwallac3@law.uab.edu

DAVID G. WANHALTO (DAVID)

Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., with honors, Rochester Institute of Technology, Rochester, NY, May 1992, Civil Engineering; Tau Alpha Pi National Honor Society, Officer; American Society of Civil Engineers, Outstanding Senior; Engineering in Training.


Special Skills: Licensed Professional Engineer, Microsoft Word, Excel, WordPerfect, and Lotus Smart Suite.

Special Interests: Scuba diving, water skiing, and American Society of Civil Engineers.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

JAMES ROBERT WARD, III
(JAMES)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 2001, History and Psychology; Dean’s List; Saint Francis Service Club, Co-President; Search Team Member; Students for a Free Tibet; Oxford College of Emory University, Oxford, GA, Fall 1996-Spring 1998; Student Government Association, Senator; Oxford Judicial Committee Member.
Law School Honors and Activities: Laptop Scholarship; University of Fribourg, Switzerland Study Abroad Program, Summer 2002; Latin American Law Association, Executive Vice-President; International Law Society, President; Civil Rights Law Student Division; Campbell Moot Court Competition; American Bar Association: Labor, International, General Practice/Solo/Small Firm, and Law Student Sections.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word and Quicken.
Special Interests: Playing guitar, photography, history, psychology, and travel.
Employment Location Preferred: Southeastern United States but this is negotiable.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Labor and Employment, Business, Tort, and International Law.
Address: 1504 Paul W. Bryant Drive, Apt. 24, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Telephone: (205) 345-4526
Email: jimmyrward@yahoo.com

SAFIYA ODINAKAOLISA WEBBER
(SAFIYA)
Hometown: Kingston, Jamaica
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., summa cum laude, University of Montevallo, Montevallo, AL, December 1999; Political Science/History; President’s List; University of Montevallo’s Honors Program; Senior Elite for Political Science, 1998; Golden Key Outstanding Senior Initiate, 1999; Omicron Delta Kappa; Phi Kappa Phi; Phi Theta Kappa; Golden Key, President; Amnesty International, President.
Law School Honors and Activities: Law & Psychology Review, Student Articles Editor, Senior Editor; Black Law Students Association, Service Committee; Student Farrah Law Society; Christian Legal Law Society; Public Interest Law Institute; Latin American Law Association; Dorbin Association; Environmental Law Association; PMBAR, Student Representative; American Bar Association; Order of the Samaritan, Candidate.
Special Skills: Conversational Spanish, WestLaw certified, Microsoft Word, and guitar.
Special Interests: Golf, spinning, candle making, online auctions, and Jamaican cuisine.
Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham, Atlanta, Washington, D.C., and Florida.
Address: 820 4th Avenue, Apt. 35, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Telephone: (205) 347-3779
Email: swebber3@law.ua.edu

ALLISON ELIZABETH WILLIAMS
(ALLISON)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., University of Alabama at Birmingham, March 2000, Psychology and Biology; Dean’s List; Academic Research Assistant.
Law School Honors and Activities: Journal of the Legal Profession, Junior Editor, Lead Editor; Dorbin Association; American Bar Association, Student Division; Future Trial Lawyers Association.
Special Interests: Skiing, photography, and cooking.
Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham, AL.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Email: awillia3@law.ua.edu
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CARLEN BAILEY WILLIAMS (CARLEN)

Hometown: Fayetteville, Tennessee
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 2001, Management; Student Government Association, Tuscaloosa Business Committee; Dean’s List; Award for Excellence in Marketing, 2000 and 2001; Chi Omega Fraternity, Academics Committee; Yearbook Staff; Campus Girl Scouts; Elementary School Tutor; Big Brothers Big Sisters; Pre-Law Society.

Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Dorbin Association; Defense Lawyers Association.


Special Skills: Westlaw certified, IBM and Mac platform proficient, Microsoft proficient (Word, Excel, PowerPoint), and Quark Express.

Special Interests: Piano, traveling, football, and cooking.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Real Estate Law.

Telephone: (205) 633-1923

Email: cbailey3@law.ua.edu

CHRISTOPHER JAMES WILLIAMS (CHRIS)

Hometown: Hattiesburg, MS
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: M.F., Yale University School of Forestry & Environmental Studies, New Haven, CT, 1998, Forestry; B.A., summa cum laude with Honors, Rhodes College, Memphis, TN, 1995, Religious Studies; Phi Beta Kappa; Omicron Delta Kappa; Mortar Board; Rhodes Community Service Award; Leadership Rhodes; Alpha Tau Omega Social Fraternity; Rhodes Student Activities Board; Rhodes Faculty Curriculum Committee; Rhodes Social Regulations Council; Society of American Foresters; Eagle Scout.

Law School Honors and Activities: Best Papers: Decedent’s Estates, Criminal Law, Legal Research & Writing I and II; Hugo L. Black Scholar; Bench & Bar Legal Honor Society; Alabama Law Review, Articles Editor; Public Interest Institute Student Board; Student Bar Association, Public Interest Committee, Chair; Environmental Law Society; Student Farrah Law Society; Phi Delta Phi; Defense Lawyers Association.


Special Interests: Sporting clays, running, traveling, gardening, and cooking.

Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham, AL.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

Address: 4 Fairway Drive, Tuscaloosa, AL 35405

Telephone: (205) 562-8956

Email: cwilli3@law.ua.edu

CYNTHIA NORMAN WILLIAMS (CYNTHIA)

Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., The University of the South, Sewanee, TN, May 1998, History; Order of the Gownsman; Omicron Delta Kappa; Head Proctor (Residential Life); Sewanee-in-France Summer Abroad; Alpha Delta Theta Sorority, Secretary and Treasurer.


Special Skills: Microsoft Word and Excel, and working knowledge of French.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

Telephone: (205) 292-5539

Email: cynthianormanwilliams@yahoo.com
AMY LEIGH WILSON (AMY)

Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama

Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., cum laude, Auburn University, Auburn, AL, March 2000, Philosophy/History; Full Athletic Scholarship; Varsity Volleyball Team Captain, 1999; SEC Scholar-Athlete Honor Roll, 1996-1999; Auburn Scholar-Athlete Top-Tiger Award, 1998; Dean’s List; Scholar-Athlete Advisory Committee, Team Representative; Golden Key National Honor Society; Phi Sigma Tau International Philosophical Honor Society; Women’s Varsity Volleyball Team; Fellowship of Christian Athletes.


Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, and WordPerfect.

Special Interests: Running, canoeing, and music.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Capital Markets.

Email: amywilson33@hotmail.com

BRIAN GODFREY WILSON (BRIAN)

Hometown: Mobile, Alabama

Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., University of South Alabama, Mobile, AL, June 1993, Russian Language and Literature; Journeymen’s Certificate, Musicians Institute, Los Angeles, CA, March 2001, Performance Guitar;

Presidential Scholar; President’s List; Dean’s List; Phi Alpha Theta History Honor Society; Rugby Football Club, Co-Captain; Study Abroad, Rostov State University, Rostov-on-Don, Russia (USSR), 1991-1992; Musicians Express, Editor.

Law School Honors and Activities: Alabama Law Review; Bench & Bar Legal Honor Society; Best Paper, Contracts I; Public Interest Institute Student Board; Literacy Program Tutor; Volunteer Lawyers Program, Legal Services Corporation; Volunteer Income Tax Assistance Program; Tax and Estate Planning Law Association; Thomas Goode Jones Scholarship; Judge Robert E. Hodnette, Jr. Scholarship.

Employment Experience: Troutman Sanders, Summer Associate, Atlanta, GA, Summer 2003; Cabaniss Johnston

Gardner Dumas & O’Neal, Summer Associate, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2003; Professor Susan Pace Hamill, The University of Alabama School of Law, Research Assistant, Fall 2002; Johnstone Adams Bailey Gordon & Harris, Summer Associate, Mobile, AL, Summer 2002; Capital Records, Inc., Business Development Intern, Los Angeles, CA, January-July 2001; United States Navy, Intelligence Officer, 1994-1999.

Special Skills: Licensed pilot (private), fluent Russian, conversational German, and elementary Korean.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Capital Markets.

JENNY RUTLEDGE WILSON (JENNY)

Hometown: Jasper, Alabama

Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., magna cum laude, Birmingham-Southern College, Birmingham, AL, May 2000, Accounting; Omicron Delta Kappa, Vice-President; Dean’s List; Distinction in Leadership Studies Program; Mortar Board; Delta Mu Delta Business Honorary; Order of Omega; Accounting Teaching Assistant; Alabama Society of Certified Public Accountants Accounting Achievement Award; Who’s Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges; Peer Advisor; Chi Omega Social Sorority, Treasurer, Sisterhood Chairman, Pledge Class President; The Hilltop News, Managing Editor, News Editor, Staff Writer; The Hilltop News, Service Award; The Hilltop News, Best Writer Award; Service-Learning Team Member, Missionaries of Charity, Calcutta, India; First Look, Volunteer; Success Story, Volunteer; First Presbyterian Women’s Shelter, Volunteer; Southern Volunteer Services; Quest 2 Programming Board; Guy E. Snively Honors Scholarship; Paul and Naomi Kassouf Scholarship in Accounting; George and Ruth Huddleston Scholarship; L. P. Whitehead Scholarship.


Employment Experience: Balch & Bingham, Summer Associate, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2003; Feld Hyde Lyle Wertheimer & Bryant, Summer Associate, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2003; Hand Arendall, Summer Associate, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2002; Owens & Almand, Summer Associate, Tuscaloosa, AL, Summer 2002; Dixon Odom, Staff Accountant Birmingham, AL, July 2000-June 2001; Dixon Odom, Intern, Birmingham, AL, January-March 2000; First Look, Volunteer Coordinator, Birmingham, AL, Summer 1998; Johnson Sterling Paul Securities, Office Assistant, Birmingham, AL, Summer 1998; Child Times, (currently Family Times) Intern, Birmingham, AL, Winter 1998; Kenworth of Atlanta, Inventory Clerk, Atlanta, GA, Summer 1997; Maddox
LEAH RUTH WILSON (LEAH)
Hometown: Florence, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., Auburn University, Auburn, AL, June 2000, Marketing; Kappa Delta Sorority, Parliamentarian; Pi Sigma Epsilon Marketing Fraternity, Assistant Vice-President Membership; The Plainsman, Staff Writer.

Law School Honors and Activities: Bench & Bar Legal Honor Society; Campbell Moot Court Board, Chairman; Tax Team Member; Defense Lawyers Association, Treasurer; Christian Legal Society, Treasurer; Student Farrah Law Society; Law Republicans; Dorbin Association.


Special Skills: Microsoft Word and Front Page.

Special Interests: Water skiing, cooking, playing softball, and golf.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 3550 Watermelon Road, Apt. #9C, Northport, AL 35473
Telephone: (205) 759-2901
Email: jennywilson@msn.com

JAMES CURRY WOODS (CURRY)
Hometown: Headland, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., cum laude, Troy State University, December 1999, Journalism/English; Student Government Association, Vice-President of External Affairs; Sigma Chi Fraternity, Treasurer and Scholarship Chairman; America Reads Volunteer;

Alabama Literary Review, Assistant Editor; Troy State Trojanian, Staff Writer; Phi Kappa Phi; Big Brothers and Little Brothers of Pike County.

Law School Honors and Activities: Alabama Law Review, Editor-in-Chief; Law Democrats; Best Paper: Criminal Law.
Employment Experience: Troutman Sanders, Summer Associate, Atlanta, GA, Summer 2003; Professor Dan Filler, The University of Alabama School of Law, Research Associate, Fall 2002; Balch Bingham, Summer Associate, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2002; Miller Hamilton Snider & Odom, Summer Associate, Mobile and Birmingham, AL, Summer 2002; SouthTrust Bank, Retail Trainer, Dothan, AL, September 2000-July 2001; Infirmary Health System, Marketing/Public Relations Specialist, Mobile, AL, January-August 2000; Britton Advertising, Copywriting Intern, Montgomery, AL, March-June 1999.

Special Interests: Reading, movies, and running.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Email: jwood3@law.ua.edu
WARREN WILLIAM YOUNG  
(BILLY)  
Hometown: Selma, Alabama  
Special Skills: Public speaking, Notary Public, Microsoft (Win98, Word), trained in Discipline Arts Based Education, and Alabama Reading Initiative certified.  
Special Interests: Music (vocal and instrument), swimming, Trustee of the First Baptist Church (1996-present) Senior Choir Director of the First Baptist Church, Selma, AL, (1993-present).  
Employment Location Preferred: Alabama  
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open  
Address: 1720 Lawrence Street, Selma, AL 36703  
Telephone: (334) 874-8136 or (334) 875-5944  
Email: billy896@hotmail.com
Second-Year Students

The following students have elected to be included in this publication.

Lucile Scrivner ABERNETHY
Charles Eugene ABNEY
Amy Lynne ALEXANDER
Kimberlee Nicolette ALLEN
Zachary A. ANNABLE
Hannah Vaughan AVERITT
James I. AVERITT
Brooke Jones BACAK
Evon Patrick BAGGETT
Shenavia LaSha BAITY
James Fredrick BARGER, JR.
Justin Anthony BARKLEY
Shauna Renee BARNETT
John Wesley BELL
William Anthony BELL, JR.
Emilie Kraft BINDON
Frank Marshall BINFORD, JR.
Kevin Wayne BLACKBURN
Stephanie Charlene BLACKBURN
Rashad BLOSSOM
Bonnie Anne BOGGAN
Adam Anthony BOLLAERT
William Earl BONNER
Gray Michael BORDEN
Anne BORELLI
Jason Christopher BOTOP
Adam Lynn BOURNE
Alexia Brooke BOWERS
Joy Anne BOYD
Mary Allison Scarbrough BOYD
Joseph Warren Cannon BOYLES
Gordon James BRADY, III
Clinton Howard BRANNON
Kerry Maev BRENNAN
Rebecca BRINKLEY
Elizabeth Teresa BRISLIN
Jason L. BRITT
Melissa BURKETT
Jeremy D. CAMERON
Tanya Kim CANUP
John William CLARK, IV
Bryan Arthur COLEMAN
Bryan Eugene COMER
William John Nelson COXWELL
Rebecca Isbell CRAWFORD
Christa Marie CROW
John Marshall CRUTCHER, JR.
Anna CoteY CURRY
Dana Renee DACHELET
Karyl Alice DAVIS
John Michael DAWKINS
April Marissa DODD
William Lee ELEBASH
Melinda EUBANKS
Jennifer Diane FAUCETT
James Alexander FOLEY
Daniel Dale FORDHAM
Robert Harris FOWLKES
Andrew Brent FREEMAN
Kelly Anne Brady FREEMAN
John Joseph GEER, III
Alexander Nicholas GERGOIANIS
Ginger Erica GIBSON
Wesley Bowen GILCHRIST
Margaret Ellen GOBER
Charles Drennen GOODRICH
Benjamin Roy GRAVES
William Claude GRAYSON
Leah M. GREEN
Norma Nicole GREEN
Sara Cawood HACKER
Daryl Patrick HARRIS
Glenn Russell HARSHMAN
Julia Atchison HATLEY
Bradley Flynn HAYES
Nicholas Paul HEBERT
Gilmer McCravy HEITMAN, IV
Alison HERLIHY
James Edward HILL, III
Jennifer Blair HOOVER
Alison Kelley HUDLOW
Marcus Allen HUFF
Michael Paul HUFF
Brett Andrew IALACCI
Erin Jane ILLMAN
John Riley JACOBS
Albert David JOHNSON
Simeon Sealy Wilbanks JOHNSON
Brice Martin JOHNSTON
Brian Joseph KANE
Victor Hercz-Ginz KANG
Jayme Lynn KIRKLAND
Ann Harriet LAIRD
Brett Tyler LANE
David Forrest LASSETER
Amanda Carol LEE
Brian Scott Villaluna LOFRANCO
Jerome Charles LOGAN
Thomas Matthew LOPER
Jonathan MACLEOD
Joseph Brannon MANER
Jacob Alan MAPLES
Sean W. MARSHALL
Samantha K. MCCART
Maura Aileen MCCARTHY
Alline Ayla MCKEE
Kevin MCKIE
Glory Rachel MCLAUGHLIN
John Bradley MEDARIS
John Cleveland Hays MILLER, III
Caroline Marlowe MITCHELL
Aron Thomas MUJUMDAR
Amanda Dawn MULKEY
Vincent G. NELAN
Mary Stewart NELSON
Sarah Katherine Leaver NICHOLS
Angela Booth NOEL
Tabor Robert NOVAK, III
Erin Leslie O'KANE
Jenny Marie PARKER
Brooke Whisnant PATTERSON
John Day PEAKE, III
Kathryn PHILLIPPI
Richard Mason PITTMAN
James Wallace PORTER, III
David Lewis POWELL
John Edwin PRICE, JR.
William Banton PRICE
Harry Wade PUGH
Monica Renee' RICHEY
Katherine Anne ROGERS
George Washington ROYER, III
Heather Lee RUSHING
David Reuben SERWITZ
Christopher Lee SHAFFER
Mary Virginia SHASTEEN
Laura Middlebrook STERLING
Austin Evans SMITH
J. Houston SMITH, III
Renee M. SMITH
Kirk Wendell STEWART
Stephen Wright STILL
Robert Bowen STILLWELL
Bethany Ann SULC
Joshua Allen Blake SUTHERLAND
Amy Michelle TAYLOR
Cassandra Faith TAYLOR
E. Tedford TAYLOR
Jeremy Scott TAYLOR
John Joseph THOMAS
Sara Gaynell THOMAS
James Alan TODD
Robert Garner UPCHURCH
Jennifer Leigh WARD
Kevin Lynn WEAVER
Bradley Mark WEST
Tonia Nanette WINFREY
Onwotta Tameka WREN
Tiara Shay YOUNG
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LUCILE SCRIVNER ABERNETHY (LUCY)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., cum laude, Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN, May 2001, Human & Organizational Development.
Law School Honors and Activities: Seybourne H. Lynne Endowed Scholarship; Criminal Law Association, Secretary; Student Farrah Law Society.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 1376 Southern Gardens Drive, Tuscaloosa, AL 35404
Telephone: (205) 349-4415
Email: abernetlucy@hotmail.com

CHARLES EUGENE ABNEY (CHARLES)
Hometown: Fultondale, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: M.D., University of Alabama School of Medicine, Birmingham, AL, 1997; B.S., cum laude, Birmingham-Southern College, Birmingham, AL, Mathematics Education.
Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Legal Writing I.
Employment Experience: Taylor Hardin Secure Medical Facility, present; American Family Care, Staff Physician, 2002; Bibb County Correctional Facility, Medical Director, 2002; Medical Center East, Birmingham, AL, Resident Physician, 1997-2000.
Special Skills: Intermediate level Spanish.
Special Interests: Tennis and jogging.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 2000 Crabbs Mill Lane, Tuscaloosa, AL 35404
Telephone: (205) 507-4754
Email: cabneyemd@yahoo.com

AMY LYNNE ALEXANDER (AMY)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Law School Honors and Activities: International Law Students Association.
Special Skills: Westlaw certification, Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint and fluent in Italian.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Telephone: (205) 862-2404
Email: alalexander213@hotmail.com

KIMBERLEE NICCOLE ALLEN (NICCOLE)
Hometown: Montgomery, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 2001, Business Management; Dean’s List; Aronov Alumni Scholarship; Carl Elliot Society, Coordinating Council for Honor Societies Delegate; Student Government Association, Tuscaloosa Business Relations Committee; Delta Sigma Pi, Secretary; Alpha Delta Pi, Membership Education Vice-President.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Dorbin Association; Christian Legal Society.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 2616 7th Street, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Email: nallen3@law.ua.edu

ZACHERY Z. ANNABLE (ZAC)
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., Purdue University, West Lafayette, IN, May 1996, Economics and German.
Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Civil Procedure and Legal Writing I.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Email: zannabl3@law.ua.edu
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HAANNA VAUGHAN AVERITT (HANNAH)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., cum laude, Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN, May 2000, Psychology and Child Development; Dean’s List; Resident Advisor; Alpha Omicron Pi, Treasurer; Vanderbilt University Concert Choir; VUcept Student Orientation; Birmingham Choral Guild; Tuscaloosa Community Singers.
Law School Honors and Activities: Public Interest Institute Board; Dorbin Association; Student Farrah Law Society; Career Services Representative, SBA.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, iManage, ACT, Lexis and Westlaw.
Special Interests: Music (violin and singing), traveling, and exercise.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 800 Energy Center Blvd #4105, Northport, AL 35473
Telephone: (205) 759-9251
Email: hba@comcast.net

JAMES L. AVERITT (JAY)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., Auburn University, Management Information Systems; University Program Council, Circle K.
Law School Honors and Activities: Defense Lawyers Association; Student Farrah Law Society.
Special Skills: Microsoft Office Suite, Microsoft Certified Systems Engineer, Lexis and Westlaw.
Special Interests: College football, politics, movies and traveling.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 800 Energy Center Blvd. #4105, Northport, AL 35473
Telephone: (205) 759-9251
Email: javerit3@law.ua.edu

BROOKE JONES BACAK (BROOKE)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., summa cum laude, Auburn University, Auburn, AL, Public Relations, Minor Political Science, December 2001; College Republicans, Vice Chairman (Campus) and Second Vice Chairman (State); Phi Kappa Phi; Golden Key Legal Honor Society; Pi Lambda Sigma; Pi Sigma Alpha.
Special Skills: WordPerfect.
Special Interests: Politics, attending political conventions, spending time with family, and SEC football.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 484 Grey Hill Road #47, McCalla, AL 35111
Telephone: (205) 938-0388
Email: bbacak3@law.ua.edu

EVAN PATRICK BAGGETT (EVAN)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Rhodes College, Memphis, TN, May 2002; English; Sigma Tau Delta, SEARCH House Council; Dean’s List; Counselor, Rhodes College Young Scholars and Writers Camp.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Student Bar Association.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word and Westlaw certified.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 1333 Roundhill Road, Birmingham, AL 35216
Telephone: (205) 823-8172
SHENAVIA LASHA BAITY  
(SHENAVIA)  
Hometown: Greenville, Alabama  
Law School Honors and Activities:  
Student Farrah Law Society; Defense Lawyers Association; Student Bar Association; Alabama Lawyers Association; Career Services Representative.  
Employment Experience: Brooks Firm, Law Clerk, Montgomery, AL, Summer 2003; University Oral & Facial Surgery, Program Coordinator, Tuscaloosa, AL.  
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint, and Access.  
Special Interests: Photography and tennis.  
Email: shenavia-baity@hotmail.com

JAMES FREDRICK BARGER, JR.  
(JIM)  
Hometown: St. Simons Island, Georgia  
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: M.A., University of Mississippi, Oxford, MS, May 1996; Southern Studies; B.A., Furman University, Greenville, SC, May 1994; English and Philosophy; The Institute for European Studies, Vienna, Austria, Philosophy, Art History, and German, 1993.  
Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Criminal Law; Alpha Epsilon Lambda, graduate honors society; Collegiate Academic All-American; Public Interest Institute Student Board; Public Interest Institute, Recipient for Research with the Alabama State Bar Volunteer Lawyer’s Program.  
Special Interests: Fly-fishing, hunting and travel.  
Employment Location Preferred: Open.  
Email: jimbarger92@yahoo.com

JUSTIN ANTHONY BARKLEY  
(JUSTIN)  
Hometown: Hoover, Alabama  
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., cum laude, Harvard University, Cambridge, MA, June 2002, Government; Undergraduate Council Student Government, Treasurer; Harvard Republican Club, Secretary; Dean’s List; Harvard College Scholarship; Bush for President, New Hampshire Volunteer.  
Law School Honors and Activities: Federalist Society; Dean’s Scholarship.  
Employment Experience: Balch & Bingham, Law Clerk, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2003; Haskell Slaughter Young & Rediker, Law Clerk, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2003; Maynard Cooper & Gale, Law Clerk, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2002.  
Special Skills: Functional Spanish skills.  
Special Interests: Politics.  
Email: justin.barkley@law.ua.edu

SHAUNA RENEE BARNETT  
(SHAUNA)  
Hometown: Huntsville, Alabama  
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., magna cum laude, The University of Alabama in Huntsville, Huntsville, AL, December 2001, Political Science; Political Science Student of the Year; Dean’s List; Pi Sigma Alpha; Phi Kappa Phi; Alpha Lambda Delta; March of Dimes, Committee Member, Team Captain.  
Law School Honors and Activities: Criminal Law Association; Dorbin Association; Environmental Law Society; Latin American Law Association; Homecoming Committee.  
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint and literate in Spanish.  
Special Interests: Sewing and gardening.  
Email: sgbarnett92@law.ua.edu

Telephone: (256) 658-5929 or (256) 650-0135  
Address: 1004 Mountain Gap Road S.E., Huntsville, AL 35803  
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
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JOHN WESLEY BELL (JOHN)
Hometown: Daphne, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements,
and Community Service: M.B.A.,
Spring Hill College, 2000; B.S.,
Merchant Marine Academy, 1990.
Employment Experience: Johnstone
Adams Bailey Gordon & Harris, LLC,
Clerk, Mobile, AL, Summer 2003;
Mobile County District Attorney’s
Office, Externship, Mobile, AL, Summer 2003; Atlantic
Marine, Inc., Project Manager, Mobile, AL, 1995-2002;
American Maritime Officers, Shipboard Engineer,
Brooklyn, NY, 1993-1995; Bender Shipbuilding and Repair
Special Skills: USCG License as Second Engineer/Chief
Engineer Near Coastal; Lieutenant Commander United
States Naval Reserve.
Special Interests: Golf, running, and indoor rowing.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

WILLIAM ANTHONY BELL, JR.
(TONY)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements,
and Community Service: B.A., The
University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL,
December 1998, History; Student
Government Association, Senator; Miles
Law School Student Bar Association,
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law
Society; Black Law Students Association, Treasurer; Sports
and Entertainment Law Society, Treasurer; Student Bar
Association; American Bar Association Student Division.
Employment Experience: Fortis Financial, Securities
Broker/Compliance Officer, Birmingham, AL, Summer
2003; Hare Wynn Newell & Newton, Summer Associate,
Birmingham, AL, Summer 2002; SouthTrust Securities,
Special Skills: Microsoft Word and piano.
Special Interests: Baseball, basketball, football, family
history research, and corporate/business research.
Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham, AL.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Business/Corporate Law and
Sports Law.
Telephone: (205) 758-0987
Email: tbell3@law.ua.edu

EMILIE KRAFT BINDON (EMILIE)
Hometown: Cullman, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements,
and Community Service: B.A., summa
cum laude, The University of Alabama,
Tuscaloosa, AL, English and Classics;
Phi Beta Kappa; Alumni Honors
Scholar; Mortar Board; Omicron Delta
Kappa Honor Society; Phi Kappa Phi;
Alpha Lambda Delta; Phi Eta Sigma; Golden Key Legal
Honor Society; Gamma Beta Phi (service honorary); Sigma
Tau Delta (English honorary); University Honors Program;
Women’s Honors Program; President’s List; Dean’s List; The
Crimson White, Student Life Editor, Opinions Editor;
Habitat for Humanity (UA Campus Chapter), President;
Student Government Association, Judicial Board; UA
Million Dollar Band Color Guard; Gamma Phi Beta,
Philanthropy Chair; Alabama in Greece study abroad
program; Public Defender’s Office, Internship; Alternative
Spring Break Participant; Student Alumni Association;
Lambda Sigma (leadership and service honorary); UA
Action Civitan Club, Treasurer; Freshman Forum, Projects
Committee Chair; Alabama Environmental Council, Public
Relations Chairperson; Caring Hands Hospice Volunteer;
Children’s Hands-On Museum Volunteer; Special
Olympics Volunteer; Make-A-Wish Foundation Volunteer.
Law School Honors and Activities: Hugh Reed, Jr.
Scholarship (Dean’s Scholar); Public Interest Institute
Student Board; Elementary School Tutoring Program,
Steering Committee; Student Farrah Law Society; American
Bar Association, Student Division; Student Bar Association;
Phi Delta Phi Legal Fraternity; Dorbin Association;
Homecoming Committee.
Employment Experience: Burr & Forman, Summer
Associate, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2003; Alabama
Disabilities Advocacy Program, Summer Clerk, Tuscaloosa,
AL, Summer 2003.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Westlaw certified, and
WordPerfect.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 407 6th Avenue N.E., Tuscaloosa, AL 35404
Telephone: (205) 887-5477
Email: emiliebindon@hotmail.com
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FRANK MARSHALL BINFORD, JR. (M ARSHALL)
Hometown: Atlanta, Georgia
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., The University of the South, Sewanee, TN, May 2001, British History, Mark of Distinction; British Studies at Oxford, Summer 2000; Dean's List; Order of Gownsmen, Traditional Academic Organization; University Proctor; Student Assembly; Student Life Committee; Election Committee; Alpha Tau Omega, Social Fraternity, Athletic Chairman; Highlander Society, Uperclassman Social Organization; The Sewanee “Tot-Trot,” Founder, Annual Children's Charity Road Race; Youth Basketball, Head Coach.
Law School Honors and Activities: International Law Society; Environmental Law Society.
Special Skills: Microsoft, Word, Excel, and acoustic guitar.
Special Interests: Music, art history, literature, athletics, long distance running and golf.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Email: binfordfm@yahoo.com

KEVIN WAYNE BLACKBURN (KEVIN)
Hometown: Huntsville, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., cum laude, Auburn University, Auburn, AL, Business Administration and Economics; Highest GPA, Business Economics, Graduating Class; Excellence in Economics Award, 2001; Board of Trustees Scholarship, 2000-2001; Economics Club, Vice-President; Loretta Spencer Campaign, Campaign Volunteer, Huntsville, AL; Jeff Enfinger Congressional Campaign, Huntsville, AL; Mike Gillespie Campaign, County Commission, Huntsville, AL.
Law School Honors and Activities: Criminal Law Association; Law Republicans.
Special Skills: Word.
Special Interests: Wireless phone industry, music, and basketball.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Email: kevinb49@yahoo.com

STEPHANIE CHARLENE BLACKBURN (STEPHANIE)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, and French.
Special Interests: Scuba diving, traveling, snow skiing, water skiing, music and reading.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 150 Rice Mine Road N. #F206, Tuscaloosa, AL 35406
Telephone: (205) 750-2398
Email: scb0629@yahoo.com

RASHAD BLOSSOM (RASHAD)
Hometown: Tuscaloosa, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, August 2002, Finance and Economics; Beta Gamma Sigma, Business Honorary; Outstanding Undergraduate in Finance Award; Golden Key International Honor Society; The National Dean's List; Dean's List.
Law School Honors and Activities: Arthur Davis Shores Scholarship; Morris K. and Joseph Sirote Scholarship; Student Farrah Law Society; American Bar Association, Student Division; Black Law Students Association; Alabama Defense Lawyers Association; Alabama Lawyers Association.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, Computer Languages: C++, and COBOL.
Special Interests: Fishing and basketball.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Telephone: (205) 246-0404
Email: rblosso3@law.ua.edu
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BONNIE ANNE BOGGAN
(BONNIE)
Hometown: Oneonta, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Huntingdon College, Montgomery, AL, English; College Democrats; Spanish Club; French Club; Natural Sciences Club; Chi Omega.
Law School Honors and Activities:
Criminal Law.
Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham and Tuscaloosa, AL.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Criminal Law.
Address: 1709 8th Street, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Email: bonniebog@aol.com

ADAM ANTHONY BOLLAERT
(ADAM)
Hometown: Montgomery, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Auburn University at Montgomery, August 2000, History; Student Government Association, Chief Justice, 1999-2000; Dean’s List; Phi Alpha Theta, Vice-President.
Law School Honors and Activities: International Law Student Association.
Special Skills: German proficiency, graphic design, and photography.
Special Interests: Art and history.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 318 Wesley Place, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Telephone: (205) 343-6706
Email: abollae3@law.ua.edu

WILLIAM EARL BONNER (BILLY)
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., cum laude, Spring Hill College, Mobile, AL, May 2002, International Business; Student Government Association; Baseball All-American 2000, 2002; Patner Pillens Middle School Tutor; Junior Diabetes Foundation Volunteer.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Tax and Estate Planning Law Association.
Employment Experience: Bradley Arant Rose & White, Summer Associate, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2003; Maynard Cooper & Gale, Summer Associate, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2003.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word.
Special Interests: Baseball, weight lifting, and history.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 5100 Old Birmingham Highway Apt. #807, Tuscaloosa, AL 35404
Telephone: (205) 507-0673

GRAY MICHAEL BORDEN (GRAY)
Hometown: Pine Level, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., Washington and Lee University, Lexington, VA, June 2001, Business Administration; National Merit Scholarship; Charles R. Pendleton Scholarship; Dean’s List; Student Activities Board, Vice-President of Operations; Buffalo Creek Music Festival, Chairman; Mock Convention, Alabama Delegation Treasurer, 2000.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Tax and Estate Planning Law Association; Environmental Law Society; Ellingson Endowed Scholarship.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, Access and PowerPoint.
Special Interests: Back-packing, fly fishing, and music.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Email: gborden3@law.ua.edu
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ANNE BORELLI (ANNE)
Hometown: Huntsville, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: M.Ph., Yale University, May 1992; M.A., Yale University, May 1991; M.A., University of Tennessee, August 1988; B.A., summa cum laude, University of Tennessee, March 1975, English; Phi Beta Kappa; Phi Kappa Phi; Eta Sigma Phi (Classics);

Academic Scholarships; Medieval Studies Essay Prize; Noah Webster Essay Prize; Brown Graduate Student Medieval Studies Conference, Paper Presented; Yale-Harvard Medieval Colloquium, Coordinator, Paper Presented; Yale Students for Life.

Law School Honors and Activities: Captain Howard Andrews Memorial Scholarship; Criminal Law Students Association.


Special Skills: Westlaw certified, WordPerfect, Latin, French, German, and Italian reading knowledge.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

Email: aborell3@law.ua.edu

ALEXIA BROOKE BOWERS (ALEXIA)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., Georgia Institute of Technology, Atlanta, GA, December 2001, Industrial Engineering; Dean’s List; HOPE Scholarship; FASET Orientation Leader; Phi Mu Sorority, Social Chair; Hands on Atlanta Volunteer; Techwood Tutorial Project Tutor.

Law School Honors and Activities: Defense Lawyers Association, Vice-President; Public Interest Board; Student Farrah Law Society; Christian Legal Society.


Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, and conversational in French.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

Email: abowers3@law.ua.edu

JASON CHRISTOPHER BOTOP (JASON)
Hometown: Pensacola, Florida
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., cum laude, Birmingham-Southern College, Birmingham, AL, May 1998, Classics and History; Dean’s List; Presidential Scholarship; Phi Alpha Theta; Honors Day Presenter; Sigma Chi; Dean’s Council.


Special Skills: WordPerfect and Summation.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

Email: jbotop@bham.island.com

JOY ANNE BOYD (JOY)
Hometown: Gadsden, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., summa cum laude, Jacksonville State University, Jacksonville, AL, May 2002, History; Student Government Association, Second Vice-President; President of Student Activities Council, Senator; Faculty Scholar; President’s List, 1999-2002; American Association of University Women; Academic Excellence Award; Alpha Omicron Pi, Social Sorority, President; Chapter Relations Chair; Greek Woman of the Year, 2001; Order of Omega, Greek Honorary; Rho Lambda, Panhellenic Honorary; Phi Eta Sigma, Freshman Honorary; Phi Alpha Theta, History Honorary; Who’s Who Among American Colleges and Universities.

Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Student Bar Association; Criminal Law Association.
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JOSEPH WARREN CANNON BOYLES (JOE)
Hometown: Pensacola, Florida
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Birmingham-Southern College, Birmingham, AL, May 2001, English; Blount-Montagham Vulcan Materials Scholarship; Honors Day Presenter; Southeastern Medieval Association; First Look Child Counselor.
Special Skills: Some Hungarian.
Employment Location Preferred: Alabama or Northwest Florida.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

MARY ALLISON SCARBROUGH BOYD (ALLISON)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: M.B.A., The University of Alabama in Birmingham, May 2002; B.S., Samford University, Birmingham, AL, December 1999, Business Management; Student Government Association, Freshman Senator; Student Judiciary Council, Student Justice; Delta Zeta, Social Sorority, Vice-President of Programming, Ways and Means Chairman, RUSH Representative; Birmingham Society for Human Resource Management; Glenwood, Inc., Ethics Committee, Marketing Committee.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Dorbin Association; Student Bar Association; Phi Delta Phi Legal Fraternity; Tax and Estate Planning Law Association; Sports and Entertainment Law Association; Homecoming Committee.
Special Interests: Running, reading, and gardening.
Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham, AL.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 3345 Sunny Meadows Court, Birmingham, AL 35242
Telephone: (205) 437-9673
Email: mallisonboyd@hotmail.com

GORDON JAMES BRADY, III (JIMMY)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Phi Delta Phi Student Bar Association; Christian Legal Society; Sports and Entertainment Law Society.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word and Excel.
Special Interests: Alabama football and golf.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 12 Audubon Place, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Telephone: (205) 752-5454
Email: gbrady3@law.ua.edu
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CLINTON HOWARD BRANNON (CLINT)
Hometown: Dothan, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., Mississippi State University, Starkville, MS, May 2002, Industrial Engineering; Theta Tau Professional Engineering Fraternity; Institute of Industrial Engineers, Vice-President; Alpha Pi Mu
Industrial Engineering Honorary; Engineering Student Council Representative; President's List; Dean's List; Outstanding Senior College of Engineering; Academic Scholarships.
Employment Experience: Phelps Jenkins Gibson & Fowler, Summer Associate, Tuscaloosa, AL, Summer 2003; Sasser Littleton & Stidham, Summer Clerk, Montgomery, AL, Summer 2003; Flexible Flyer Acquisition Corporation, Co-op, Starkville, MS, Spring 2002; Mississippi State University, Physics Lab Engineer Instructor, Starkville, MS, Spring 2002; BellSouth Telecommunications, Engineer Co-op, Jackson, MS, alternated school and work from May 1999-August 2001; Sony Magnetic Products of America, Summer Intern, Dothan, AL, Summer 1998.
Special Skills: Microsoft Office, HTML, webpage design, registered engineer intern, Westlaw certified, and guitar.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 3807 Heatherbrook Place, Dothan, AL 36303
Telephone: (334) 794-8089

REBECCA BRINKLEY (BECCA)
Hometown: Huntsville, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., magna cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 2000, Finance; Outstanding Senior Finance Undergraduate; Presidential Scholar; Justice Pelham & Gladys Merrill Scholar; Sarah E. H. Rodgers Scholar;
Eileen Blain Rudolph Award; Student Government Association, Senator, Resolutions Committee Chairperson, External Affairs Cabinet; Blackburn Institute; Delta Delta Delta Sorority, Vice-President Membership, Rush Chairman; The University of Alabama Honors Program; Omicron Delta Kappa; Blue Key, Service Commitee Chairperson; Golden Key Legal Honor Society; Lambda Sigma; Gamma Beta Phi; Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Lambda Delta; Order of Omega; Elliott Society; Study Abroad, Innsbruck, Austria; Hands on Atlanta.
Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Legal Research & Writing; Honor Court Associate Justice; Student Farrah Law Society; Phi Delta Phi; Public Interest Institute Tutoring Program; Homecoming Publicity Committee.
Employment Experience: Carr Allison Pugh Howard Oliver & Sisson, Summer Associate, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2003; Capell & Howard, Summer Associate, Montgomery, AL, Summer 2003; Credit Suisse First Boston, Sales Associate, Atlanta, GA, July 2000-July 2002; Herring Dick Wisner Adams & Walker, Legal Intern, Huntsville, AL, Summer 1997.
Special Skills: Registered Securities Broker, Series 7 and 63 Licenses; Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Westlaw.
Special Interests: Travel, snow skiing and water skiing.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 412 15th Avenue, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Telephone: (334) 794-8089

KERRY MAEV BRENNAN (KERRY)
Hometown: Marietta, Georgia
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., Georgia Institute of Technology, Atlanta, GA, December 2001, Biology; Dean's List; Beta Beta Honor Society; Phi Mu Sorority, Vice President; Panhellicen Council, Vice-President of Recruitment; St. Jude's Up Til Dawn, Executive Director; Coca-Cola Research Project; RATS Week Planning Board; Master Plan Greek Sector Committee; Georgia Tech Baseball Batgirl; Athletic Association Tutor; Special Olympics Volunteer; YMCA Soccer Coach.
Law School Honors and Activities: Sports and Entertainment Law Society; Environmental Law Society; Student Farrah Law Society.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, and PowerPoint.
Special Interests: Sports, road trips, and sailing.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Telephone: (770) 403-2806
Email: kbrenna3@law.ua.edu

ELIZABETH TERESA BRISLIN (ELIZABETH)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., magna cum laude, Auburn University, Auburn, AL, May 2001, Biomedical Sciences; Dean's List; Phi Kappa Phi; Phi Beta Kappa Honoree; Rosedale Housing Authority Tutor; Kappa Kappa Gamma, Social Sorority.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Defense Lawyers Association; Student Bar Association.
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JASON L. BRITT (JASON)
Hometown: Huntsville, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: JD/MBA Candidate; B.B.A., cum laude, with University Honors, University of Montevallo, Montevallo, AL, May 2002, Finance; College of Business, Senior Elite; College of Business Most Outstanding Finance Student, 2002; Dean's List; President's List; Business Stock Portfolio Award; Omicron Delta Kappa National Honor Society; Golden Key National Honor Society; Alpha Lambda Delta National Honor Society; Beta Gamma Sigma National Business Honor Society; Delta Chi, Social Fraternity, Secretary, Treasurer; Student Government Association, Treasurer; Student Justice Council, Chief Justice, Prosecutor; Montevallo Master, Host of University; Student Orientation Leader; The Tower Literary Magazine, Business Manager; Peer Mentor; Boy Scouts of America Volunteer; Shelby County Food Bank Volunteer; Higher Education Partnership Volunteer.

Law School Honors and Activities: Phi Delta Phi Fraternity; Student Farrah Law Society; Public Interest Institute, Tutor; Summer Public Interest Grant Recipient, Summer 2003.


Special Interests: Hiking, fishing, scuba diving, mountain biking, Frisbee, and golf.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

Telephone: (205) 562-8951

Email: jbritt3@law.ua.edu

MELISSA BURKET (MELISSA)
Hometown: Morris, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., cum laude, Huntingdon College, Montgomery, AL, May 2001, English, Psychology, History; Student Government Association; Omicron Delta Kappa; Psi Chi; Phi Eta Sigma; Semester Abroad, Cambridge, England; College Programs Council.

Law School Honors and Activities: Criminal Law Students Association; Dorbin Association.


Special Interests: Reading, travel, and college football.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

Email: mburket3@law.ua.edu

JEREMY D. CAMERON (JEREMY)
Hometown: Huntsville, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., summa cum laude, The University of Alabama in Huntsville, Political Science; Political Science Club, President; German Club, President; Liberal Arts College Outstanding Graduate.

Law School Honors and Activities:

Criminal Law Society; Phi Alpha Delta; Christian Legal Society.

Special Skills: German Class in College.

Special Interests: Football and history.

Employment Location Preferred: Huntsville, AL; Tuscaloosa, AL.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

Address: 900 Hargrove Road #173, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401

Telephone: (205) 248-0332

Email: echale987@aol.com
TANYA KIM CANUP (TANYA)
Hometown: Midland, GA
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Tulane University, New Orleans, LA, May 2001, History; Dean’s List; Valedictorian; First Place Winner: National High School English Essay Contest, 2000; Project Desire; Habitat for Humanity; Adult Literacy. 
Law School Honors and Activities: Phi Kappa Phi; Phi Delta Phi; Dorbin Association; Sports and Entertainment Law Society.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Email: tcanup3@law.ua.edu

JOHN WILLIAM CLARK IV (JOHN)
Hometown: Charlotte, North Carolina
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: M.A., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, 2002, Banking and Finance; B.S., University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC, Business Administration; B.A., University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, Political Science; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Vice-President, Treasurer, Most Outstanding Treasurer 2000-2001.
Special Skills: Microsoft Office. 
Special Interests: Golf, basketball, baseball, and football.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 709 11th Street, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Telephone: (205) 759-3021
Email: jclark3@law.ua.edu

BRYAN ARTHUR COLEMAN (BRYAN)
Hometown: Tuscaloosa, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., The United States Military Academy, West Point, NY, June 1995, Management; Dean’s List; Commandant’s List for Academic/Athletic/Military Excellence; West Point Men’s Squash Team, Team Captain, 1992-1995.
Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Criminal Law; Student Farrah Law Society; Phi Delta Phi.

Special Skills: FAA Rated Helicopter and Fixed Wing Pilot, Microsoft Word, and PowerPoint.
Special Interests: Golf, running, and swimming.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Email: bcolema3@law.ua.edu

BRYAN EUGENE COMER (BRYAN)
Hometown: Satsuma, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., magna cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 2002, History; Phi Beta Kappa; Student Government Association, Chief of Staff, Press Secretary, Senator; JASONs; President’s List; Dean’s List; Omicron Delta Kappa; Lambda Chi Alpha, Treasurer, Fraternity Educator, Scholarship Chairman.
Law School Honors and Activities: Honor Court, Associate Justice.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, and PowerPoint.
Special Interests: National politics and sports.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

WILLIAM JOHN NELSON COXWELL (WILL)
Hometown: Monroeville, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Rhodes College, Memphis, TN, May 2002, International Studies; Order of Omega; Sigma Iota Rho; Phi Alpha Theta; Kappa Alpha Order, Recording Secretary, Historian; Interfraternity Council, Judicial Board Chief Justice, Chapter Representative; Dean’s List; Frayser Elementary School, Tutor; Boy Scouts of America, Eagle Scout, Merit Badge Counselor; St. John’s College, British Studies at Oxford; Kinney Community Service Program.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; American Bar Association, Student Division; Phi Delta Phi; VLP Student Award Candidate; Legal Services Corporation of Alabama, Monroeville Office, Volunteer Clerk.
Employment Experience: Smith & Ely, Law Clerk, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2003; The University of Alabama, Monroeville Office, Volunteer Clerk.
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Alabama System, Board of Trustees, Student Assistant to the Secretary of the Board, Summer 2002; Knud Nielsen Company, Laborer, Evergreen, AL, Summer 2000.

**Special Skills:** Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint, SPSS, and WordPerfect.

**Special Interests:** Baseball, history, reading, and outdoors.

**Employment Location Preferred:** Open.

**Legal Practice Emphasis:** Open.

**Address:** 110 S. Mt. Pleasant Avenue, Monroeville, AL, 36460

**Telephone:** (251) 743-4055

**Email:** will_coxwell@hotmail.com

---

**REBECCA ISBELL CRAWFORD (REBECCA)**

**Hometown:** Birmingham, Alabama

**Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service:** B.A., The University of Virginia, Charlottesville, VA, May 2001, Economics and French; University Guide Service; Madison House; Kappa Delta; Dean’s List; Echols Scholar.

**Law School Honors and Activities:** Student Farrah Law Society; Phi Delta Phi; Christian Legal Society; Honor Court, Associate Justice.

**Employment Experience:** Bradley Arant Rose & White, Law Clerk, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2003; Bainbridge Mims Rogers & Smith, Law Clerk, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2003; Capital One Financial Corporation, Project Manager, Richmond, VA, July 2001-June 2002.

**Special Skills:** Microsoft Word, Excel, and PowerPoint.

**Special Interests:** Tennis, skiing, and cooking.

**Employment Location Preferred:** Open.

**Legal Practice Emphasis:** Open.

---

**CHRISTA MARIE CROW (CHRISTA)**

**Hometown:** Birmingham, Alabama

**Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service:** B.A., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 2002, Public Relations; The Crimson White, Special Editions Editor; Student Government Association, Public Relations Chair, Loan Officer; Alpha Chi Omega, Vice-President, Chapter Relations, Standards/Philanthropy Chair; Panhellenic Delegate; Student Alumni Association; Bama Belle, Athletic Hostess; Student Ambassador, College of Communications; Freshman Forum; Lambda Sigma; Alpha Lambda Delta; Golden Key; Lambda Honor Society; Omicron Delta Kappa; Order of Omega; Gamma Beta Phi; Greek Woman of the Year Finalist.

**Law School Honors and Activities:** Christian Legal Society; Student Farrah Law Society; Dorbin Association; American Bar Association; BAR/BRI Student Representative.


**Special Skills:** Microsoft Word (experienced in mail merge functions), Access, Adobe Photoshop, and Quark Express.

**Special Interests:** Reading, running, college football, and ESPN Sports Center.

**Employment Location Preferred:** Open.

**Legal Practice Emphasis:** Open.

**Address:** 5991 Waterside Drive, Hoover, AL 35244

**Telephone:** (205) 424-3717

**Email:** ccrow3@law.ua.edu

---

**JOHN MARSHALL CRUTCHER, JR. (MARSHALL)**

**Hometown:** Birmingham, Alabama

**Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service:** B.S.B.A., Auburn University, Auburn, AL, December 1994, Transportation and Physical Distribution, Logistics; Phi Delta Theta Fraternity, Treasurer; Scholarship Chairman, Pledge Class President, Outstanding Pledge; Delta Nu Alpha Transportation Fraternity, Vice-President, Board of Directors; National Defense Transportation Association; Delta Sigma Pi Fraternity, Chancellor.

**Law School Honors and Activities:** American Bar Association Representative, 2003-2005; Eva Stuckey Stuart Academic Scholarship; Phi Delta Phi; Christian Legal Society.


**Special Skills:** Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Access, Corel WordPerfect, Westlaw, Lexis-Nexis, SAP R3, Manugistics TM, and TruckStops.

**Special Interests:** Golf, snow skiing, reading, and music.

**Employment Location Preferred:** Open.

**Legal Practice Emphasis:** Open.

**Address:** 3014 Dolly Ridge Drive, Birmingham, AL 35243

**Telephone:** (205) 969-7665

**Email:** marshall_crutcher@hotmail.com

---
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ANNA COTYE CURRY (ANNA)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN, May 2002, English; Student Government Association, President; Arts and Sciences Senator; Vanderbilt University Homecoming Queen, 2001; Edward M. Pilkinton Scholarship for Leadership; Harris D. Riley Premedical Scholarship; Alpha Chi Omega; Vanderbilt University Rowing Team, Vice-President; Habitat for Humanity; Phi Delta Phi; Vanderbilt University Committee on Educational Programming; Equal Access Committee; Commodore Trot Chairman; Alumni Class Officer; Kiwanis Club Jean Dean Award; Poinsettia Debutante.
Law School Honors and Activities: Dean’s Scholarship; Student Bar Association, Secretary, Senator; Student Farrah Law Society, Events Chair; Dorbin Association; Public Interest Institute; Summer Study Abroad Program, Canberra, Australia, Summer 2003.
Employment Experience: Reynolds Reynolds & Duncan, Law Clerk, Tuscaloosa, AL, Summer 2003; Burr & Forman, Clerk, Birmingham, AL, December 2002; Burr & Forman, Pre-Law Program, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2002; Sands Resorts, Activity Director, Myrtle Beach, SC, Summer 2001; Competitive Edge Magazine, Editor, Atlanta, GA, Summer 2000; Children’s Hospital One-Day Surgery Unit, Nursing Assistant, December 1999; Vanderbilt University Student Recreation Center, Front Desk Staff; 1998-2002.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, piano, and guitar.
Special Interests: Rowing, literature, and music.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 21 20th Street East, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Telephone: (205) 410-4423
Email: acurry3@law.ua.edu

DANA RENEE DACHELET (DANA)
Hometown: Anniston, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., summa cum laude, Spring Hill College, Mobile, AL, May 2002, History; Freshman Leadership Award; Presidential Scholar of History, 2001, 2002; Ralph McClain Social Science Award; Alpha Sigma Nu, Jesuit Honor Society, President; Jesuit Service Grant; Sigma Tau Delta, English Honor Society, Activities Coordinator; John Howell & Francis Sprague Pugh Scholarship; Academic Scholarship; Varsity Tennis Team, Co-Captain 2000; Spring Hill Choir; Ambassador for Spring Hill College; Habitat for Humanity; House of Governors; Spring Hill Mentor; Community Tutor; Seminar Leader; Who’s Who Among Colleges and Universities; Senior Class Gift Committee.
Law School Honors and Activities: Study Abroad Program, Australia; Public Interest Grant; Student Farrah Law Society; Dorbin Association; Environmental Law Society; International Law Society.
Employment Experience: Shelby County District Attorney’s Office, Extern, Summer 2003; Legal Services, Intern, Mobile, AL, Spring 2002; Alabama Circuit Court, Intern, Mobile, AL Fall 2001; Campbell & Hopkins, Clerical Assistant, Anniston, AL, Summer 2000.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word and PowerPoint.
Special Interests: Tennis, swimming, travel, and music (vocal).
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Telephone: (205) 247-5434
Email: ddachel3@law.ua.edu

KARYL ALICE DAVIS (KARYL)
Hometown: Tuscaloosa, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: M.A., summa cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 2000, Communication Studies; B.A., summa cum laude, Carson Newman College, Jefferson City, TN, May 1998, English and Communication Studies; Graduate Fellowship; Charlotte Springford Memorial Scholarship; Graduate Teaching Assistantship; Graduate Forensics Assistantship; Most Outstanding Graduate in Communication Studies; Senior Research Award in Drama; Carson Newman College Academic Scholarship; Carson Newman College Forensics Scholarship; Southern Communication Association Conference Presenter, Top Four Divisional Paper Award; Southeastern Women’s Studies Association Conference Presenter; Two Time Recipient of Carson Newman College Best Actress Award; Alpha Psi Omega, President, Secretary; Alpha Psi Omega Most Valuable Member Award; Alpha Psi Omega Best Actress Award; Alpha Chi; Dean’s List; University Theatre; Forensics Team; Turning Point, Volunteer.
Law School Honors and Activities: Dean’s Scholar; Public Interest Board; Latin American Law Association, Historian; Dorbin Association; Swiss Program, University of Fribourg, Fribourg, Switzerland, Summer 2003.
Special Interests: Reading, writing, movies, theatre, and travel.
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JOHN MICHAEL DAWKINS (JOHN)
Hometown: Huntsville, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., cum laude, The University of Alabama in Huntsville; Pre-Law Society, Vice-President; Model U.N., Vice-President; Exponent, Student Newspaper, Writer.
Law School Honors and Activities:
John C. Pierson Memorial Scholarship; Phi Delta Phi; Criminal Law Association; Student Farrah Law Society.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word.
Special Interests: Golf, film, and literature.
Law Practice Emphasis: Open.

WILLIAM LEE ELEBASH (LEE)
Hometown: Pensacola, Florida
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., University of Florida, Gainesville, FL, December 1998, Economics; Florida Academic Scholar; Dean’s List; Golden Key National Honor Society.
Law School Honors and Activities:
Student Farrah Law Society; Phi Delta Phi; Student Bar Association; Defense Lawyers Association, Officer.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, and PowerPoint.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Law Practice Emphasis: Litigation.
Telephone: (205) 792-2524
Email: wle500@aol.com

APRIL MARISSA DODD (APRIL)
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.B.A., cum laude, University of South Alabama, Mobile, AL, May 2001, Marketing and International Business; Varsity Volleyball, Captain, Full Athletic Scholarship; Presidential Scholarship; Dean’s List.
Law School Honors and Activities: International Law Society.
Special Skills: Microsoft Office and WordPerfect.
Special Interests: Volleyball, scuba diving and traveling.
Law Practice Emphasis: Open.

MELINDA EUBANKS (MELINDA)
Hometown: Gadsden, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., Auburn University, Auburn, AL, Psychology; Alpha Delta Pi Sorority; Girl Scout Troop Leader.
Law School Honors and Activities:
Student Farrah Law Society; Public Interest Institute; Academic Scholarship.
Law Practice Emphasis: Open.
Telephone: (334) 524-6467
Email: melindamims@yahoo.com

Law Practice Emphasis: Open, but with an interest in International Law.
Telephone: (205) 657-1436
Email: aprildodd@comcast.net
JENNIFER DIANE FAUCETT (JENNIFER)
Hometown: Tuscaloosa, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Furman University, Greenville, SC, June 2001, Political Science; Dean’s List, Phi Sigma Alpha; Study Abroad in Southern Africa; Collegiate Educational Service Corps, Volunteer Program Coordinator; Baptist Student Union, Vice-President, Residence Hall Council.
Law School Honors and Activities: Alpha Epsilon Lambda; Student Farrah Law Society, Treasurer; Federalist Society, Vice-President; Christian Legal Society; After School Tutor.
Employment Experience: The Honorable Patti Smith, Shelby County District Court Judge, Extern, Columbiana, AL, Summer 2003; Owens & Millsaps, Law Clerk, Tuscaloosa, AL, Summer 2003; Trail’s End Ranch, Assistant to Camp Director, Elkana, MT, Summer 2002; Houston County Board of Education, Substitute Teacher, Warner Robins, GA, 2001-2002; Furman University Housing, Housing Summer Programs Assistant, Greenville, SC, Summer 2000; Furman University Housing, Resident Assistant, 1998-2000.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word and Excel.
Special Interests: Travel, horses and reading.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

JAMES ALEXANDER FOLEY (JIM)
Hometown: Ridgewood, New Jersey
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., Villanova University, Villanova, PA, May 2000, Accounting; Habitat for Humanity Volunteer; Campus Ministry, Eucharistic Minister.
Law School Honors and Activities: The University of Alabama Club
Lacrosse, Head Coach.
Employment Experience: Ridgewood High School, Substitute Teacher, Ridgewood, NJ, 2002; Merrill Lynch & Co., Inc., Intern, Paramus, NJ; Boys Hope Girls Hope, Volunteer Residential Counselor, Detroit, MI.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint, and Baggpipes.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

DANIEL DALE FORDHAM (DANIEL)
Hometown: Montgomery, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Rhodes College, Memphis, TN, May 2002, Political Science; Social Regulations Council, Secretary; Interfraternity Council, President, Vice-President of Programming, Secretary, Representative; Residence Hall Advisory Council, Policy Committee Chairman; Order of Omega; Rhodes College Ambassador; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Scholarship Chairman; Interfraternity Council Greek Man of the Year.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word and HTML.
Special Interests: Golf.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

ROBERT HARRIS FOWLKES (BOB)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1997, Finance; Beta Gamma Sigma Business Honors Society; Phi Eta Sigma Freshman Honorary; Dean’s List; JASON’S; Sigma Nu Fraternity, Recorder.
Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Criminal Law; Student Farrah Law Society.
Employment Experience: Bradley Arant Rose & White, Summer Associate, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2003; Maynard Cooper & Gale, Summer Associate, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2003; Wachovia Bank, Assistant Vice-President, June 1997-July 2002.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, and PowerPoint.
Special Interests: Golf, exercising and reading.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 150 22nd Street North, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Telephone: (205) 349-3729
Email: rhfowlkes@aol.com

ANDREW BRENT FREEMAN (ANDY)
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., magna cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 2002, Computer Science; B.S., magna cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 2002, Political Science; President’s List; Dean’s List; Million Dollar Band, Section Leader; Student Government Association; Student Opinion Committee; Pre-Law Student Association; Upsilon Pi Epsilon, President; Golden Key National Honor Society; Gamma Beta Phi National Collegiate Honor and Service Organization; Alpha Lambda Delta National Scholastic Honor Society for Freshmen; Habitat for Humanity; Tuscaloosa “Meals on Wheels.”
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KELLY ANNE BRADY FREEMAN
(KELLY)
Hometown: Ashville, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: M.A., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, December 2000, Secondary Education; Graduate Council Fellowship; B.A., summa cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1999, History and Political Science; Presidential Scholarship; Phi Beta Kappa; Distinguished Undergraduate History Student Award, 1999.

Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper; Legal Writing; Law Democrats; Civil Rights Law Student Association; Public Interest Institute Tutoring Program, Volunteer; Work-A-Day, Volunteer.


Special Skills: Microsoft Word and teaching.

Special Interests: Travel and educational issues.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

Address: P. O. Box 860015, Tuscaloosa, AL 35486
Email: freem053@bama.ua.edu

JOHN JOSEPH GEER, III (JOHN)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, August 1996, Communication and Journalism; Theta Chi Fraternity, Pledge Marshal; Trinity United Methodist Church, Youth Group Counselor.

Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Entertainment and Sports Law Society; Christian Legal Society.


Special Skills: PC-based operating systems and software (Windows, DOS)

Special Interests: Sports, reading, and movies.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

Address: 423 Hambough Avenue, Birmingham, AL 35209
Telephone: (205) 945-9538
Email: geeri@hotmail.com

ALEXANDER NICHOLAS GEROGIANNIS (ALEX)
Hometown: Fairhope, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Auburn University, Auburn, AL, December 2001, History; Lambda Sigma Honor Society; History Department Tutor; Various Volunteer Activities; Student Government Association, Committee Investigating Higher Education Finance, Secretary; High School Speech and Debate Judge and Volunteer.


Special Skills: Working knowledge of French, guitar, piano, and award winning public speaker.

Special Interests: Music, history, speech, and debate.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

Address: 2802 Prince Circle, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Telephone: (205) 454-4403 or (205) 752-6250
Email: aegerogi3@law.ua.edu
GINGER ERICA GIBSON (GINGER)
Hometown: Jackson, Mississippi
Scholastic Background, Achievements,
and Community Service: B.A., Millaps College, Jackson, MS, August
2000, Philosophy; University of Southern Mississippi, Department of
Philosophy and Religion, August 2000-May 2001; Junior Achievement,
Consultant; America Reads, Tutor;
American Heart Association Heart Walk Committee; Stylus,
Literary Magazine, Contributor; P & W, Student Newspaper, Contributor; Graduate Student Association,
Parliamentarian and Media Chair; Student Technology
Committee, Graduate Student Representative; Gamma Beta Phi.
Law School Honors and Activities: Law Democrats,
Community Service Chair; Civil Rights Law Student Association; American Bar Association, Law Student
Division; Homecoming Committee.
Employment Experience: Hinds County Public Defender’s Office, Intern, Jackson, MS, Summer 2003;
AmeriCorps, VISTA, Jackson, MS, 2001-2002; University Press of Mississippi, Editorial Intern, Jackson, MS, Summer
2000; Millaps College Office of Communications, Intern, Jackson, MS, 1998-2000; Millaps College Writing Center, Intern,
Tutor, Jackson, MS, Fall 1999; Rankin County Chamber of Commerce, Intern, Brandon, MS, Spring 1999.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Access, Excel, and
WordPerfect.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Email: justicerginger@aol.com

WESLEY BOWEN GILCHRIST (WES)
Hometown: Montgomery, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements,
and Community Service: A.B., cum
laude, Harvard University, June 1998,
Economics; Harvard Model Congress,
President; Dean’s List; Harvard College
Scholarship, 1996-1998; Harvard
Radcliffe Undergraduate Council, 1994-
1996.
Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Torts;
Student Farrah Law Society; Defense Lawyers Association.
Employment Experience: Lightfoot Franklin & White,
Law Clerk, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2003; Maynard
Cooper & Gale, Law Clerk, Birmingham, AL, Summer
2003; Salomon Smith Barney, New York, NY, 2000-2002;
Special Skills: Eagle Scout, Microsoft Word, Excel, and
PowerPoint.
Special Interests: Blues guitar and music, personal finance,
and investing.
Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham, AL
Legal Practice Emphasis: Litigation.
Address: 36 Beverly Heights, Tuscaloosa, AL 35404
Telephone: (205) 462-1394
Email: wgilchr3@law.ua.edu

MARGARET ELLEN GOBER (ELLEN)
Hometown: Springville, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements,
and Community Service: B.A., summa
cum laude, Auburn University, Auburn,
AL, May 2002, Political Science;
Student Government Association,
Executive Cabinet, Director of Better
Relation; IMPACT, Public Relations
Representative; City of Auburn, Beautification Board
Student Representative; Auburn University Tigerette;
Alpha Omicron Pi, Vice-President for Education; Mortar
Board; Omicron Delta Kappa; Phi Kappa Phi; Who’s Who
Among American Colleges; Project Uplift; Student Lobby
Board; All Scholarship Committee.
Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Civil
Procedure; Student Farrah Law Society; Defense Lawyers
Association; Student Bar Association; Christian Legal
Society; Judge Hugh Edwin Holladay Award.
Employment Experience: Burr & Forman, Law Clerk,
Birmingham, AL, Summer 2003; Professor Carol Andrews,
The University of Alabama School of Law, Research
Assistant, Tuscaloosa, AL, Summer 2003.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 8227 Clayton Road, Springville, AL 35146
Telephone: (205) 681-8656
Email: ellengober11@hotmail.com

CHARLES DRENNEN GOODRICH (CHARLES)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements,
and Community Service: B.A., Rollins
College, May 1998, History and
Communications; Dean’s List; Eagle
Scout.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Criminal
Law Society; Sports and Entertainment Law Society.
Employment Experience: Johnston Barton Proctor &
Powell, Law Clerk, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2003;
Lietman Siegal and Payne, Law Clerk, Birmingham, AL,
Summer 2003; NorthStar Communications, Assistant to
CFO, November 2000-August 2002; Sutt Construction,
Safety Manager, October 1998-October 2000; Senator
Howell Hefflin, Intern, Summer 1997; Congressman
Special Interests: Travel, golf, exercise, and reading.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Email: cgoodri3@law.ua.edu
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BENJAMIN ROY GRAVES (BEN)
Hometown: Florence, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.B.A., University of North Alabama, Florence, AL, May 2001, Marketing; Phi Beta Lambda; Ninth Place Business Decision Making, National Leadership Conference; Dean’s List; Sigma Chi; Eliza Coffee Memorial Hospital, Volunteer.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Bar Association.
Special Interests: Racquetball and running.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

WILLIAM CLAUDER GRAYSON (WILLIAM)
Hometown: Montgomery, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S.B.A., Auburn University Montgomery, Montgomery, AL, December 2000; Mu Kappa Tau, Vice-President; Comeback Kid Scholarship; Published, Journal for Non-Profit and Public Sector Marketing.
Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Contracts | Student Farrah Law Society; Phi Delta Phi; Latin American Law Association.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 3655 Willowdale Drive, Montgomery, AL 36109
Telephone: (205) 887-2405
Email: wgrayso3@law.ua.edu

LEAH M. GREEN (LEAH)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., magna cum laude, Auburn University, Auburn, AL, December 2001, International Business; Dean’s List; Omicron Delta Kappa; Phi Kappa Phi; Alpha Omicron Pi, Vice-President for Recruitment, Recording Secretary; Project Uplift Volunteer.
Law School Honors and Activities: Dean’s Community Service Award, Candidate; Student Farrah Law Society.
Employment Experience: United States Senate Committee for Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs, Clerk, Summer 2003.

NORMA NICOLE GREEN (NICOLE)
Hometown: Tuscaloosa, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 2002, English; James B. Allen Award; Academic Scholarship; Dean’s List; National Society for Collegiate Scholars; Phi Theta Kappa, Vice-President of Service; Pre-Law Association; Student Government Association, Co-Chair, Special Events Committee.
Law School Honors and Activities: Criminal Law Association.
Special Interests: Music and camping.
Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham and Tuscaloosa, AL.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Corporate
Address: 1900 Rice Mine Road, #405, Tuscaloosa, AL 35406
Telephone: (205) 343-7445
Email: green050@bama.edu

SARA CAWOOD HACKER (SARA)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., magna cum laude, Auburn University, Auburn, AL, August 2002, English; Delta Zeta Sorority, President; Auburn University Student Recruiters; Habitat for Humanity; Phi Kappa Phi; Phi Eta Sigma; Sigma Tau Delta English Honor Society; Auburn Plainsman, Staff Writer.
Law School Honors and Activities: Dorbin Association; Criminal Law Association; Student Bar Association; Public Interest Institute, Tutoring Program for Reading.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel and PowerPoint.
Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham, AL.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 120 15th Street East 3207, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Telephone: (334) 444-2873
Email: shacker3@law.ua.edu
DARYL PATRICK HARRIS (DARYL)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., The University of Alabama at Birmingham, Political Science, 2000; B.S., The University of Alabama at Birmingham, Justice Science, 1999; Dean’s List; Young Adult Voters Alliance, Chairman; Distributive Education Clubs of America, National Mentor; Casey Leadership Foundation.
Special Skills: Microsoft Systems, PowerPoint, and oral presentation skills.
Special Interests: Public speaking, college football, and reading.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Email: dpharr3@law.ua.edu

GLENN RUSSELL HARSHMAN (GLENN)
Hometown: Meridian, Mississippi
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: M.B.A., George Mason University, Fairfax, VA, May 2002, General Management; Masters Certificate, George Washington University, Washington, DC, July 2000, Government Contracting; B.S., United States Naval Academy, Annapolis, MD, May 1993, Oceanography; Dean’s List; Commandant’s List; Squad Leader, Company First Lieutenant.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Bar Association; American Bar Association, Student Division, Business Law Section, Taxation Section; Latin American Law Association.
Special Skills: Fluent in Spanish, certified systems engineer (MCSE+I), certified database administrator (MCDBA, Oracle DBO), hardware engineer (Compaq Master ASE), Microsoft Office (Word, Excel, Access, PowerPoint), WordPerfect, Lexis, and Westlaw.
Special Interests: American history, Latin American culture, and photography.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 3550 Watermelon Road, #17-F, Northport, AL, 35473
Telephone: (205) 349-3901
Email: gharshm3@law.ua.edu

JULIA ATCHISON HATLEY (JULIA)
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A. Philosophy, B.A. Communication, Tulane University, New Orleans, LA, May 1998; Tulane University Campus Programming, Recreation Chair; Orientation Coordinator; Dean’s List; Founder’s Scholarship.
Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Legal Writing; Student Farrah Law Society; American Bar Association, Student Division; Student Bar Association; International Law Students Association; Dean’s Honor Scholarship; Australia National University, Exchange Program, Summer 2003.
Special Skills: Microsoft (WIN 98, Word, Excel), and Corel WordPerfect.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 921½ 12th Street, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Telephone: (205) 886-0200
Email: jhatley3@law.ua.edu

BRADLEY FLYNN HAYES (BRADLEY)
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., cum laude, Birmingham-Southern College (BSC), Birmingham, AL, May 1999, Business Administration, concentrations in Marketing and Management; Distinction in Leadership Studies; Student Government Association, Vice-President; SGA Special Projects Committees, Chairman; Who’s Who Among American Colleges and Universities; BSC Presidential Academic Scholarship; BSC Dean’s List; National Dean’s List; Kappa Alpha Order Social Fraternity, Sergeant-at-Arms; Kappa Alpha Order Academic Scholarship; President’s Student Service Organization, Selection Committee; National Collegiate Student Government Award; Honors Day Presentation on Marketing; Sales and Marketing Executives Award; American Marketing Association; Ivy League, Senior, Junior Coordinator; BSC Quest II, President, Entertainment Coordinator; City Stages Junior Board, Chairman; City Stages Board of Directors; Urban Ministries, Tutor; Waterfront Rescue Mission, Volunteer; College Republicans; BSC Basketball Promotions.
NO PHOTO AVAILABLE

NICHOLAS PAUL HEBERT (NICK)
Hometown: Houma, Louisiana
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, LA, May 2002, Economics; Dean’s List; American Heart Association, Volunteer; American Cancer Society, Volunteer.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint, and Louisiana Property & Casualty Insurance Licensed.
Special Interests: Scuba diving, auto racing, and fishing.
Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham, AL.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 3508 Buck Horn Cove, Birmingham, AL 35242
Telephone: (205) 991-4707
Email: nhebert3@law.ua.edu

GILMER MCCRARY HEITMAN, IV (MIKE)
Hometown: Sarasota, Florida
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S.C.E., with high honor, The Georgia Institute of Technology, Atlanta, GA, March 1992, Civil Engineering; Dean’s List; Phi Delta Phi; Episcopal Campus Ministry, President (Canterbury); The Technique, Reporter; Boy Scouts of America, Adult Leader, Eagle Scout.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Latin American Law Society; Samford University, MBA Program.
Special Skills: Proficient in German and Swahili, licensed professional engineer, and general contractor.
Special Interests: Travel, scuba diving, running marathons, and triathlons.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Address: PMB 475, 1130 University Blvd., Suite B9, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Telephone: (205) 242-3896
Email: mheitman3@law.ua.edu

ALISON HERLIHY (ALISON)
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., cum laude, University of Texas, Austin, TX, December 2001, Plan II and American Studies; Safe Place Family Violence Prevention Center, Volunteer; Austin Reproductive Service, Volunteer; Hibb Scholarship in American Studies; Collegiate Scholar; Phi Beta Kappa.
Law School Honors and Activities: Dean’s Community Service Award; Public Interest Student Board; Law Democrats Community Service Chair; Civil Rights Law Student Association; Dorbin Association; American Bar Association, Student Division.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word and Excel.
Special Interests: Reading, photography and yoga.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Family and Domestic Violence Law.
Address: 9 Meador Drive, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Telephone: (205) 242-0089
Email: mbelvedere@aol.com
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JAMES EDWARD HILL, III (JAMES)
Hometown: Moody, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S.
Mississippi State University, 2002, Economics; Dean’s List; President’s List; Alpha Lambda Delta.
Employment Experience: Zeanah Hust Summerford, Davis & Williamson, Law Clerk, Tuscaloosa, AL, Summer 2003;
Congressmen Bob Riley, Intern.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word and Excel.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Civil Litigation.
Address: 315 Cedar Crest Square, Apt. G, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Telephone: (205) 752-9803
Email: dawgtan77@aol.com

JENNIFER BLAIR HOOVER
(JENNIFER)
Hometown: Cullman, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., magna cum laude, University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 2002, Economics; Phi Beta Kappa; President’s List; Dean’s List; Presidential Scholar; Alpha Lambda Delta; Outstanding Junior and Senior in Economics; Student Government Association; Phi Mu Social Sorority; University Honors Program; Biology Lab Instructor; Economics Lab Instructor; Medical and Mission Trip to Vietnam.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Bar Association, Senator; Student Farrah Law Society; Phi Delta Phi; Defense Lawyers Association.
Employment Experience: Balch & Bingham, Summer Associate, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2003; Berkowitz Lefkovits Isom & Kushner, Summer Associate, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2003; Bland Harris & McClellan, Legal Assistant, Cullman, AL, Summers 2001 and 2002.
Special Interests: Golf and reading.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 708 11th Street, Apt. 316, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Telephone: (205) 759-4527
Email: jennhoover@aol.com

ALISON KELLEY HUDLOW
(KELLEY)
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., summa cum laude, University of South Alabama, Mobile, AL, May 2002, History; Howard F. Mahan Award for the Outstanding Graduating Undergraduate Major; Rod Hickman Service Award;
Phi Alpha Theta History Honorary, President; Golden Key Legal Honor Society; Alpha Chi Honor Society; President’s Scholars List; Dean’s List.
Law School Honors and Activities: Judge Robert E. Hodnette, Jr. Scholarship; Criminal Law Association.
Special Interests: History, photography, cooking, and reading.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 1601 Mimosa Park Road, #178, Tuscaloosa, AL 35405
Telephone: (205) 247-5291
Email: akhudlow@hotmail.com

MARCUS ALLEN HUFF (MAR)
Hometown: Conway, South Carolina
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., magna cum laude, Clemson University, Clemson, SC, August 2002, Financial Management; South Carolina Life Scholarship; Wachovia Scholar; National Society of Collegiate Scholars; Golden Key National Honor Society; Beta Gamma Sigma; Gamma Beta Phi; Traffic Review Board, Judge; Finance Club; Wall Street South Investment Club; IPTAY Collegiate Club; IBM 6-op Planning Committee; UNC Public Television, Festival 2001; IPTAY Promotions Committee; IPTAY Priority Points Committee.
Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Legal Writing I; Criminal Law Association; Student Farrah Law Society; American Bar Association, Student Division.
Special Interests: Watching Clemson sports, golf, and acoustic guitar.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 8816 Old Greensboro Road, Suite 18206, Tuscaloosa, AL 35405
Telephone: (205) 758-0709
Email: mihuff3@law.ua.edu
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MICHAEL PAUL HUFF (MIKE)
Hometown: Conway, South Carolina
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., magna cum laude, Clemson University, Clemson, SC, August 2002, Financial Management; Wachovia Scholar; South Carolina Life Scholar; Beta Gamma Sigma Business Honorary; Gamma Beta Phi Honorary; Traffic Review Board.
Judge: IPTAY Collegiate Club, Promotions Committee; IBM Co-Op Planning Committee; Wall Street South Investment Club; Golden Key Legal Honor Society.
Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Legal Writing; Student Farrah Law Society; American Bar Association, Student Division, Business Law Section.
Special Skills: Microsoft (Word, Excel and PowerPoint), Lotus Smart Suite (Notes, 1-2-3, WordPro), and Adobe (Photoshop and Pagemaker).
Special Interests: Golf.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Corporate and Transactional.
Address: 8816 Old Greensboro Road, Suite 18206, Tuscaloosa, AL 35405
Telephone: (205) 758-0709
Email: mphuff3@law.ua.edu

ERIN JANE ILMAN (ERIN)
Hometown: Troy, North Carolina
Law School Honors and Activities: University of Fribourg, Switzerland, UA Summer Program, 2003; Justice Janie L Shores Scholarship; Dorbin Association, Vice President of Alumni Affairs; Student Farrah Law Society; Phi Delta Phi; Shadow Program Participant, IRS District Council, Birmingham, AL; Alabama Public Interest Institute Student Board.
Special Skills: Microsoft (Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Access), Westlaw, and Lexis-Nexis.
Special Interests: Traveling, camping, dance (ballet, jazz, modern, and ballroom), and flying.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 4640 Clubview Drive, McCalla, AL 35022
Telephone: (205) 477-7142
Email: erinnjane@bham.rr.com

BRETT ANDREW IALACCI (BRETT)
Hometown: Montgomery, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Davidson College, Davidson, NC, May 2000, History; Varsity Tennis; Edward M. Armfield Scholarship; Academic All Conference.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Defense Lawyers Association; Sports and Entertainment Law Society; Phi Delta Phi; Delaware Jackson, Tutor.
Employment Experience: Bradley Arant Rose & White, Law Clerk, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2003; Maynard Cooper & Gale, Law Clerk, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2003; Alston & Bird, Case Clerk, Atlanta, GA, 2002.
Special Interests: Golf and tennis.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 2343 Tankersley Road, Montgomery, AL 36106
Email: brialacci@hotmail.com

JOHN RILEY JACOBS (JACK)
Hometown: Clanton, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., University of Montevallo, Montevallo, AL, May 1998, International Studies; Delta Chi Fraternity, President, Treasurer; Model United Nations; Model Arab League, Head Delegate; Sittat, Translator.
Law School Honors and Activities: Law Democrats, President; Future Trial Lawyers Association; Student Bar Association; American Bar Association, Student Division.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, Spanish, and Westlaw certification.
Special Interests: Mountain biking, college football, tennis, and First Methodist Church (Tuscaloosa).
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
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ALBERT DAVID JOHNSON (DAVID)
Hometown: Phenix City, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 2002, History and Political Science; Student Judicial Board; University Honors Program; Presidential Scholarship, Undergraduate; Habitat for Humanity.

Law School Honors and Activities: Student Bar Association, First Year Senator, Second Year Senator.
Employment Experience: Rushton Stakely Johnston & Garrett, Law Clerk, Montgomery, AL, Summer 2003; Mobile District Attorney’s Office, Mobile, AL, Summer 2003; Phenix Lumber Company, Phenix City, AL; Phenix City Russell County Public Library, Phenix City, AL.
Special Skills: Westlaw, Lexis, and all MicroSoft applications.
Special Interests: Outdoors and sports.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

SIMEON SEALY WILBANKS JOHNSON (SIMEON)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 2001, History and Political Science; Dean’s List; Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Law School Honors and Activities: Phi Delta Phi; Student Farrah Law Society; Student Bar Association; American Bar Association, Student Division; YMCA Reading Program Volunteer.
Special Skills: Microsoft Office, Lexis, and Westlaw.
Special Interests: Screenplay writing and travel.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 1608 Cullom Street, Birmingham, AL 35205
Telephone: (205) 758-8635
Email: simeonjohnson@com

BRICE MARTIN JOHNSTON (BRICE)
Hometown: Montgomery, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.B.A., University of Georgia, Athens, GA, December 2000, Business Management; Dean’s List; President’s List; Delta Epsilon Iota Honor Fraternity; Presbyterian College, Clinton, SC, 1996-1998; Cross Country Team.

Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Contracts 1; Student Farrah Law Society.
Special Skills: Eagle Scout and certified forklift operator.
Special Interests: Hunting, fishing, and rock climbing.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 1821 Pineneedle Road, Montgomery, AL 36106
Telephone: (334) 277-4167
Email: bricejohnston@yahoo.com

BRIAN JOSEPH KANE (BRIAN)
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Duke University, Durham, NC, May 2000, English; I.E.A.P.S., Coordinator; The Chronicle, Associate Editor; Our Lady of the Valley, Basketball Coach; Our Lady of Sorrows, Basketball Coach; YMCA, Soccer Coach; Watts Elementary School, Tutor.
Law School Honors and Activities: Sports and Entertainment Law Society.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, Access, Quark 5.0, and Dreamweaver.
Special Interests: Basketball, golf, tennis, coaching, croquet, reading, and creative writing.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 505 16th Street, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Email: grizz1217@aol.com

VICTOR HERNG-CHIN KANG (VICTOR)
Hometown: Huntsville, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., The University of Alabama at Birmingham, May 2002, History; Student Government Association, Senator; Honors Program, Honors Council; Dean’s List; President’s List;
“Leadershape” Grant.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Law School Republicans; Phi Delta Phi.
Special Skills: Microsoft Office and fluent in Chinese.
Special Interests: Music, basketball, and history.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
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GEORGE MATTHEW KEENAN
(MATT)
Hometown: Hereford, Texas
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.F.A., Texas Christian University, Forth Worth, TX, May 1993, Communication Graphics; Dean’s List 1990; Beta Upsilon Chi Fraternity, Secretary; Dallas Society of Visual Communications, Student Member; TCU Young Alumni Board Member 1995.
Law School Honors and Activities: Dean’s List, Cumberland School of Law; Semi-finalist of William’s Trial Competition, Cumberland School of Law; American Bar Association, Student Division.
Special Interests: Photography, Architecture, History, Traveling, Tennis, and Golf.
Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham, AL.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 714 Broadway, Birmingham, AL 35209
Email: nykeenan@earthlink.net

JAYME LYNN KIRKLAND (JAYME)
Hometown: Glencoe, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., magna cum laude, Troy State University, December 1999, Journalism and Public Relations; Phi Kappa Phi.
Law School Honors and Activities: Criminal Law Association; American Bar Association, Student Division.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 116 Cedar Crest, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Telephone: (256) 758-5887
Email: jkirkla3@law.ua.edu

ANN HARRIET LAIRD (ANN)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 2001, Psychology; Dean’s List; President’s List; Volunteer for the Special Olympics.
Law School Honors and Activities: Phi Delta Phi International Legal Fraternity; Environmental Law Society; Sports and Entertainment Law Society.
Special Skills: Microsoft (Windows 98, Windows XP, Word).
Special Interests: Gymnastics, music, and reading.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 150 Rice Mine Road, North, Apt. H103, Tuscaloosa, AL 35406
Telephone: (205) 345-6254
Email: ahl1716@aol.com

BRET T YL E R L A N E (B RETT)
Hometown: Haleyville, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.B.A., magna cum laude, University of North Alabama, Florence, AL, May 2002, Organizational and Human Resource Management; Award for Top Graduate in Organizational and Human Resource Management; All-American, 2002 Mock Trial National Tournament; UNA Best Research Paper Award, 2002; Phi Kappa Phi; Delta Mu Delta; Alpha Theta Chi; Phi Theta Kappa; Academic Scholarship; Alumni Scholarship; Who’s Who Among Students in American Junior Colleges; President’s List; Dean’s List; American Mock Trial Association; Phi Beta Lambda; Political Science Club; Maywood Christian Camp, Counselor.
Law School Honors and Activities: Collegiate All-American Scholar; Alpha Epsilon Lambda Graduate Honor Society; Sports Law and Entertainment Society, Vice President of Sports; Christian Legal Society.
Special Skills: Westlaw certified, Lexis, Microsoft (Word, Excel, Access and PowerPoint).
Special Interests: Weight training and conditioning, basketball, and tennis.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 500 Snows Mill Avenue, #1105, Tuscaloosa, AL 35406
Telephone: (205) 792-1617
Email: blane3@law.ua.edu
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DAVID FORREST LASSETER (DAVID)
Hometown: Columbus, Georgia
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: A.B., University of Georgia, May 2001; History; United States Marine Corps Officer Candidate School; Second Lieutenant, United States Marine Corps; Hope Scholar; Presidential Scholar; Athletic Director's Honor Roll; Dean’s List; Honors Program; The National Dean’s List; Golden Key Legal Honor Society; Academic All-SEC Cross Country and Track; Phi Alpha Delta, Pre-Law Fraternity; Lambda Chi Alpha, Social Fraternity; Cross Country Team; Track and Field Team; College Republicans; Demosthenian Literary Society.

Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Law Republicans, Treasurer; American Bar Association, Student Division; Christian Legal Society.


Special Interests: Running, working out, climbing trees, and country music.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

Address: 1415 2nd Court East, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Telephone: (205) 758-4170
Email: dflasseter@aol.com

AMANDA CAROL LEE (AMANDA)
Hometown: Decatur, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Birmingham-Southern College, Birmingham, AL, May 2002; English; The Hilltop News, Editor-in-Chief 2000-2002, Copy Editor 1999-2000; Chi Omega, Philanthropy Chair, Social Chair, Publications Board; Alpha Lambda Delta; Phi Beta Sigma; Children’s Hospital Volunteer, Mascot, Simon the Lion; Inner City Tutor; Student Volunteer Service; Triangle Club.

Law School Honors and Activities: Professor Pam Bucy, Mock Trial, The University of Alabama School of Law, Prosecutor; Defense Lawyers Association; Christian Legal Society; Public Interest Institute, Tutor.

Employment Experience: Hubbard Smith McIlwain Brakefield & Browder, Summer Associate, Tuscaloosa, AL, Summer 2003; Rosen Cook & Sledge, Law Clerk, Tuscaloosa, AL, Summer 2003.

Special Skills: Microsoft (Win98, WinXP, Word).
Special Interests: Running, Make-A-Wish Foundation, and community tutoring.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

BRIAN SCOTT VILLALUNA LORFRANCO (SCOTT)
Hometown: Roanoke, Virginia
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., Washington & Lee University, Lexington, VA, June 2001; Dean's List; YMCA Volunteer Tutor.

Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society.


Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint, intermediate level Spanish, piano, and guitar.

Special Interests: Soccer, golf, tennis, and music.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Email: slorfranco4@hotmail.com

JEREME CHARLES LOGAN (JEREME)
Hometown: Hayden, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., Birmingham-Southern College, Birmingham, AL, May 2002; Accounting; Institute of Managerial Accountants, President; Dean's List; Triangle Club; PSSO; Sigma Nu Fraternity, Chaplain; First Look Outreach; Academic Scholarships; Who's Who Among American Colleges & Universities.

Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Student Bar Association; American Bar Association, Student Division; Christian Legal Society.


Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, XP, and Westlaw certified.

Special Interests: Running.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

Address: 161 Memory Lane, Hayden, AL 35079
Telephone: (205) 647-6027
Email: jclogan@bsc.edu
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THOMAS MATTHEW LOPER (TOM)
Hometown: Theodore, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, August 2002, Environmental Science and History; Biology Field Study in Costa Rica, Spring 2002; International Honors Program Graduate; Dean's List; The University of Alabama Arboretum,
Teaching Docent; Freshman Forum.
Law School Honors and Activities: Environmental Law Society, Vice-President; International Law Student Association, Vice-President; Latin American Law Association; Summer Law Program in Argentina, Summer 2003.
Special Skills: Fluent in Spanish.
Special Interests: Traveling, hiking, mountain-biking, and tennis.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 3302-D 6th Avenue East, Tuscaloosa, AL 35405
Telephone: (205) 507-4883
Email: thomasloper@aol.com

JACOB ALAN MAPLES (JACOB)
Hometown: Arab, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 2002, History and Political Science; Student Government Association, President, Vice-President of Student Affairs; Delta Tau Delta Fraternity; Habitat for Humanity; Phi Beta Kappa.

JOSEPH BRANNON MANER (BRANNON)
Hometown: Cullman, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 2000, Finance; Outstanding Finance Student Award; Golden Key National Honor Society; Gamma Beta Phi Honor Society; Commerce and Business Administration Undergraduate Scholarship; Kappa Alpha Order Academic Scholarship.

Law School Honors and Activities: Defense Lawyers Association; Tax and Estate Planning Legal Association; Student Farrah Law Society; Student Bar Association.


Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, Access, and PowerPoint.

Special Interests: Golf, jogging, and deep sea fishing.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 623 26th Street, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Email: josephmaner@yahoo.com

Law School Honors and Activities: Student Bar Association.
Employment Experience: Phelps Jenkins Gibson & Fowler, Tuscaloosa, AL; Attorney General's Office, Montgomery, AL.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word.
Special Interests: Tennis, history, and politics.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: Box 862693, Tuscaloosa, AL 35486
Telephone: (205) 344-6167

Law School Honors and Activities: Student Bar Association.

Special Interests: Meteorology, photography, golf, and legal research.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 1845 Martha Lane, Arab, AL 35016
Telephone: (256) 586-7392
Email: emaples23@comcast.net
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SEAN W. MARSHALL (SEAN)
Hometown: Dallas, Texas
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., University of North Texas, Denton, TX, 1996; Journalism; North Texas Daily.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; American Bar Association, Student Division.
Employment Experience: Tuscaloosa District Attorney’s Office, Extern, Summer 2003; S. W. Marshall Financial, Denver, CO; Duke City Studios, Dallas, TX.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

SAMANTHA K. MCCART (SAMANTHA)
Hometown: Athens, Georgia
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., cum laude, University of Georgia, Athens, GA, December 2001; Botany; Delta Epsilon Iota; Dean’s List; Presidential Scholar; HOPE Scholarship.
Law School Honors and Activities: Environmental Moot Court Team; Full-Tuition Academic Excellence Scholarship; Environmental Law Society; Dorbin Association, Treasurer and Auction; Law Democrats, Community Service Chairperson; Student Farrah Law Society; American Bar Association, Student Division.
Special Interests: Hiking, camping, and writing.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Telephone: (205) 343-2290
Email: smcart3@law.ua.edu

MAURA AILEEN MCCARTHY (MAURA)
Hometown: Livonia, Michigan
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Miami University, Oxford, OH, May 2000; Zoology and History; Association of Science Teachers of Jamaica, Competition Organizer and Adjudicator; United States Peace Corps, Peer Counselor; Knox Community College, Guest Lecturer and English Tutor; Cincinnati Zoo, Special Events
Volunteer; Newport Aquarium, Community Educator; Returned Peace Corps Volunteer, Jamaica, 2000-2002.
Law School Honors and Activities: Criminal Law Society; Environmental Law Society.
Special Interests: Cooking Indian Cuisine, running road races and reading.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

ASHLEY NICOLE McINTYRE (ASHLEY)
Hometown: Tuscaloosa, AL
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, December, 2000; Fashion Retail/Marketing; National Dean’s List, Council of Presidents Freshman Academic Achievement Award, Golden Key National Honor Society, Who’s Who Among American Universities and Colleges; Fashion Incorporated, Public Relations Officer (1999-2000), Retailing Day Ambassador (1998-2000); Member of Team in Training (Leukemia and Lymphoma Society)-Ran Mercedes Marathon 2002 with Team in Training.
Law School Honors and Activities: Dean’s List, Member of Women in Law, Member of Phi Alpha Delta, Finalist in Robert B. Donworth Freshman Moot Court Competition.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, trained in Westlaw and Lexis.
Special Interests: Hiking, traveling, and cooking.
Employment Location Preferred: Tuscaloosa or Birmingham, AL
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Email: mcintyre01@comcast.net

ALLINE AYLIA MCKEE (AYLIA)
Hometown: Brewton, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., summa cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 2002, Criminal Justice; Student Government Association, Student Judiciary, Justice of the Year 2002; Dean’s List; President’s List; Outstanding Sophomore Award; Black Faculty and Staff Association Honors; National Society of Collegiate Scholars; Golden Key National Honor Society; James “Bo” Robertson Distinguished
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KEVIN MCKIE (KEVIN)

Hometown: Atlanta, Georgia
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., cum laude, Auburn University, Auburn, AL, 2001, Aviation Management.
Special Skills: Westlaw certified.

GLORY RACHEL MCLAUGHLIN (GLORY)

Hometown: Montevallo, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: M.A., University of Cincinnati, English, 1997; B.A., magna cum laude, Xavier University, Cincinnati, OH, May 1995, English and History; Trustee Scholarship; Dean’s List; History Award; Taft Fellowship; University Graduate Scholarship.
Law School Honors and Activities: Academic Excellence Scholarship; Criminal Law Association; Civil Rights Law Student Association, Newsletter Editor; Public Interest Institute Student Board.
Special Interests: Reading, traveling, cooking, jogging, and yoga.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Public Interest.
Address: 129 Fairview Lane, Montevallo, AL 35115
Telephone: (205) 665-1233
Email: gmcLaughg3@law.ua.edu

JOHN BRADLEY MEDARIS (BRAD)

Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., cum laude, Jacksonville State University, Jacksonville, AL, April 2002, Political Science; Student Government Association, Chief Justice, Executive Board; Faculty Scholar Scholarship Recipient; Model Arab League, Head Delegate; Dean’s List; Omicron Delta Kappa Leadership Honor Society; University President Search Committee, Freshman Representative.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Criminal Law Association; Law Democrats; Alabama Trial Lawyers Association, Student Division.
Special Interests: Football, hockey, tennis, Middle East politics, charcoal and pastel drawings, and literature.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Civil and Criminal Litigation.
Address: 4801 Cypress Creek Avenue, Apt. 314, Tuscaloosa, AL 35405
Telephone: (205) 633-0655
Email: jbmедакris@yahoo.com
JOHN CLEVELAND HAYS MILLER, III (JOHN)
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: M.A., The University of Alabama, 2002, English; A.B., cum laude, Duke University, 1997, English; Southern High School, Special Education Tutor, Durham, NC; No Boundaries, Campus and Community
Open-Mic Event, President; Terry Welby Tyler, Jr. Writing Award; Abele House Dormitory, Vice-President; E. Blake Byrne Writing Scholarship; Graduate Student Association Health Benefits Committee, Public Relations; Teaching Commendations, 1999 and 2001; Black Warrior Review, Associate Poetry Editor.
Law School Honors and Activities: W. Allen Cox Scholarship; Student Bar Association.
Special Skills: Lexis, Westlaw, internet, traditional research, overall computer literacy, functional French, and drums.
Special Interests: Politics, music, good food, and most things nautical.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

CAROLYN MARLOWE MITCHELL (MARLOWE)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Civil Procedure; Dorbin Association; Delaware Community, After-School Tutor.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, and PowerPoint.
Special Interests: Riding horses, yoga, and running.

Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham, AL.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 4149 Highlands Circle, Birmingham, AL 35213
Telephone: (205) 591-6139
Email: marlowemitchell@yahoo.com

ARON THOMAS MUJUMDAR (ARON)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Birmingham-Southern College, May 2001, English; M.A. Candidate, University of Alabama, Spanish; Huxford Symphony Orchestra, First Violinist; English as a Second Language, Tutor; Birmingham-Southern College Cross Country Team.
Law School Honors and Activities: Latin American Law Association, Director of Community Affairs.
Employment Experience: Joel Sogol Attorney at Law, Law Clerk, Tuscaloosa, AL, Fall 2002-present; Free-Lance Violinist.
Special Skills: Competent in Spanish and violin.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Email: aronmujumdar@yahoo.com

AMANDA DAWN MULKEY (AMANDA)
Hometown: Scottsboro, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, Political Science and Religious Studies; Presidential Merit Scholarship; President's List; Religious Studies Most Outstanding Student Award.
Law School Honors and Activities: Public Interest Institute Student Advisory Board; Environmental Law Society; Law Democrats; Student Farrah Law Society; Public Interest Institute Literacy Tutoring; Gilbert's Student Representative; Dean's Community Service Award Candidate.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Westlaw certified, and Lexis certified.
Special Interests: Organic gardening, jazz, and animal care and rehabilitation.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Telephone: (205) 248-0359
Email: amandamulkey@yahoo.com
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VINCENT G. NELAN (VINNIE)
Hometown: Tuscaloosa, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: M.B.A., Quinnipiac University, 1999; B.S., Marist College, 1996; Connecticut Venture Group Business Plan Competition; Small Business Consulting Clinic; Captain Marist College Rugby, 1993-1996.

Law School Honors and Activities: Honor Court Justice; Student Farrah Law Society; Phi Delta Phi.
Special Interests: Golf, fishing, music, and beoir.
Employment Location Preferred: Alabama.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 1745 Jack Warner Parkway, Apt. A-3, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Telephone: (917) 656-2203
Email: vnelan@hotmail.com

MARY STEWART NELSON (MARY STEWART)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A. with a distinction in Leadership Studies, cum laude, Birmingham-Southern College, May 2001, Political Science and History; Omicron Delta Kappa; Order of Omega; Student Alumni Association, President; College Republicans, President; Student Government Association, Elections Board Chairman; Alpha Omicron Pi, Vice-President; Southern Accent, Section Editor; Leadership Studies Program; Habitat for Humanity, Project Board of Directors.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Bar Association, Senator; Defense Lawyers Association; Student Farrah Law Society; International Law Society; Law Republicans; Phi Delta Phi.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, WordPerfect, and speak some French.
Special Interests: European history and art, travel, and Colorado Outward Bound.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Email: msnelson13@aol.com

SARAH KATHERINE LEAVER NICHOLS (SARAH KATHERINE)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A. with highest distinction, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC, May 2002, Journalism and Mass Communication; Dean's List; Steed Rollins Scholarship; Kappa Tau Alpha Journalism Honorary; Order of Omega; Gamma Sigma Alpha; Golden Key Legal Honor Society; Kappa Delta Social Sorority, Vice-President; Public Relations and Scholarship Chair; YMCA Big Buddy Program; UNC Dance Marathon, Silent Auction Chair, Young Life Leadership Training; Public Relations Student Society of America.
Law School Honors and Activities: Public Interest Institute Student Board; Christian Legal Society; Dorbin Association; Student Farrah Law Society.
Special Interests: Volunteering.
Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham, AL.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 1303 Queen City Avenue, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Telephone: (205) 305-2366
Email: sleaver3@law.ua.edu

ANGELA BOOTHE NOEL (ANGIE)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., summa cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 2002, Finance and English; University Honors Program; Beta Gamma Sigma, Business Honorary; Sigma Tau Delta (English Honorary); Delta Sigma Phi, Business Honorary; Phi Kappa Phi; Golden Key Legal Honor Society; Phi Eta Sigma; Student Government Association; Zeta Tau Alpha (Social Sorority); President's List; Dean's List; Alabama Young Bankers Award; Wall Street Journal Award.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word and Excel.
Special Interests: Running and aerobics.
Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham, AL.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 2748 Acton Road, Birmingham, AL 35243
Telephone: (205) 915-0148
Email: aboothel1@yahoo.com
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TABOR ROBERT NOVAK, III
(TABOR)
Hometown: Montgomery, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Washington & Lee University, May 2000, American History; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Social Chairman; Habitat for Humanity.

Law School Honors and Activities:
Student Farrah Law Society; Defense Lawyers Association.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word and Excel.
Special Interests: Basketball, music, and reading.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Email: tnovak3@hotmail.com

ERIN LESLIE O'KANE (ERIN)
Hometown: Washington, North Carolina
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., cum laude, Meredith College, Raleigh, NC, December 2001, Psychology, Sociology; Dean’s List; Sociology Club; Scholarship Recipient.

Law School Honors and Activities:
Defense Lawyers Association; Environmental Law Society; Public Interest Institute, Tutor; Child Abuse Prevention Center, Volunteer; Alabama Animal Adoption Society, Volunteer.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, Westlaw, and Lexis.
Special Interests: Guitar, kayaking, yoga, and kickboxing.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

JENNY MARIE PARKER (JENNY)
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., Mississippi University for Women, Columbus, MS, December 2000, Mathematics; Student Alumni Association, Treasurer; Kappa Mu Epsilon; Student Orientation Assistant; Introduction to College Life; Silhouette Social Club.

Law School Honors and Activities: Public Interest Institute; Student Farrah Law Society; Dörbin Association.
Special Skills: Microsoft Office.

Special Interests: College football, basketball, and history.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 820 4th Avenue, Apt. #14, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Telephone: (205) 310-0077
Email: iparker3@law.ua.edu

BROOKE WHISONANT PATTERSON (BROOKE)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S.B.A., magna cum laude, Auburn University, Auburn, AL, May 2002, Accounting, graduated in three years; Dean’s List; Phi Kappa Phi National Honor Society, top 50% of senior class; Phi Eta Sigma National Honor Society; Alpha Lambda Delta National Honor Society; Cardinal Key National Honor Society, Chaplain; Pi Lambda Sigma Honor Society, Vice-President; Lowder Endowed Full Academic Scholarship; AmSouth Bank Academic Scholarship; Order of Omega Nominee for “Greek Scholar of the Year”; Executive Society, College of Business Leadership Group; Phi Mu Sorority, Scholarship Chairman and Pledge Class Chaplain; Phi Mu Sorority Highest Freshman, Sophomore, and Junior GPA; Phi Mu Sorority Highest Big Sister-Little Sister GPA; Phi Mu Lady Award Winner; Cookies and Cakes for Kids Community Service Projects; Diamond Dolls, Baseball Hostess; Student Alumni Association; Camp Alamosco Volunteer Camp Counselor; Adopt-a-Legislator Committee; Auburn University Rho Chi, Sorority Rush Counselor; Lakeview Baptist Church Collegiate Singers; Top 5 “Miss Auburn” Campaign Manager; Phi Mu Intramural Basketball Team; Greek Sing.

Law School Honors and Activities: First-Year Honor Court Justice; Student Farrah Law Society; Defense Lawyers Association; Student Bar Association; American Bar Association, Student Division; Christian Legal Society; Tax and Estate Law Planning Association.
Employment Experience: Law Offices of Harry Gamble, Law Clerk, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2003; Judge Sharon Blackburn Externship, Birmingham, AL, Fall 2003; Ernst & Young, LLP, Audit Intern, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2002.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Microsoft Excel, accounting background and experience, and Westlaw research certification.
Special Interests: Exercise, piano, Shades Crest Baptist Church, Hoover, AL.
Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham, AL
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 417 Old Cahaba Way, Helena, AL 35080
Telephone: (205) 585-8797
Email: bwhison3@law.ua.edu
JOHN DAY PEAKE, III (DAY)
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., magna cum laude, University of The South, Sewanee, TN, May 1999, History with honors, French with honors; Phi Beta Kappa; Dean's List; Pi Sigma Alpha; Phi Alpha Theta; Le Cercle Francais; Order of Gownsmen; Elementary School Tutor; Phi Gamma Delta, President.

Law School Honors and Activities: Dean Nathaniel Hansford Student Service and Leadership Award; Public Interest Institute, Student Board; Elementary Tutoring Program, Chair; Red Cross Volunteer; Phi Delta Phi, Treasurer; Student Farrah Law Society, Secretary; Law Democrats; Tax & Estate Planning Law Association; Student Bar Association; American Bar Association.


Special Skills: Certified in Series 6 and 63 for sale of mutual funds, life insurance licensed, and proficient in French.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

Telephone: (205) 310-2796

Email: dpeake3@law.ua.edu

RICHARD MASON PITTMAN (RICHARD)
Hometown: Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: M.Ch.E., University of Delaware, 2000, Chemical Engineering; B.S., Louisiana State University, 1996; Public Interest Institute; Louisiana Voices, Volunteer; Mentor; volunteer work.

Law School Honors and Activities: Civil Rights Law Student Association, First Vice-President; Dorbin Association, Treasurer; Public Interest Institute Board; Australian Program.


Special Skills: Westlaw certification.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Address: 2501 16th Street, East, Tuscaloosa, AL 35404

Telephone: (205) 633-0493

JAMES WALLACE PORTER, III (JAY)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Dartmouth College, June 2002, Classical Archeology; Chi Gamma Epsilon Fraternity, Vice-President.

Law School Honors and Activities: Honor Court, Associate Defense Counsel; Student Farrah Law Society; Phi Delta Phi; Defense Lawyers Association; Criminal Law Society; Intellectual Property Lawyers Association; Environmental Law Society.


Special Skills: Word, Excel, Latin, Greek (Ancient), some Italian and French.

Special Interests: Basketball, hunting, fishing, and camping.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

KATHRYN PHILLIPPI (KATIE)
Hometown: Meridian, Mississippi
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S.B.A., magna cum laude, Auburn University, Auburn, AL, May 2002, Accountancy; Australian National University, Canberra, July-August 2003; Phi Kappa Phi; Dean's List; Academic Scholarship; Kappa Delta Sorority; Honors College.

Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Tax & Estate Planning Legal Association.


Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Lexis, and Westlaw.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

Telephone: (205) 292-8145

Email: kphillippi@hotmail.com
DAVID LEWIS POWELL (DAVID)
Hometown: Huntsville, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., magna cum laude, The University of Alabama in Huntsville, August 2002; Marketing; Dean's Award Scholarship; Dean's List; Tennessee Political Science Award; Beta Gamma Sigma Business Honor Society; Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society.

Law School Honors and Activities: Captain Howard R. Andrews Full-Tuition Scholarship.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 901 Hargrove Road, #28-C, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Email: dpowell3@law.ua.edu

JOHN EDWIN PRICE, JR. (JOHN)
Hometown: Gainesville, Georgia
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., summa cum laude, University of Georgia, December 1999, English; First Honor Graduate, 4.00 GPA; Virginia Walters Scholar Nominee; Sigma Tau Delta; Red Cross Volunteer Instructor.

Law School Honors and Activities: Georgia Governor’s Intern Recipient.
Employment Experience: The Honorable Richard W. Story, Federal District Court, Northern District of Georgia, Intern.
Special Skills: Westlaw, Lexis, CPR instructor, and lifeguard instructor.
Special Interests: Folk art, literature, and swimming.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 6410 Watermelon Road, Northport, AL 35473
Telephone: (205) 344-5700
Email: jedwinprice@hotmail.com

WILLIAM BANTON PRICE (BILL)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, LA, 1998; Army ROTC; ROTC Platoon Leadership Award; Reserve Officers Association Cadet of the Year Award; Dean’s List.

Special Skills: Microsoft Office, Microsoft Networking Essentials and Conversational German.
Special Interests: Golf, running, and soccer.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Telephone: (205) 243-9727
Email: bprice3@law.ua.edu

HARRY WADE PUGH (WADE)
Hometown: Selma, Alabama

Law School Honors and Activities: Criminal Law Association; Law Republicans.
Special Interests: Outdoor activities, biking and music.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 1309 Deering Place, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Telephone: (205) 349-3972
Email: hwpugh@bellsouth.net

MONICA RENEE RICHEY (MONICA)
Hometown: Tuscaloosa, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 2002, Economics and Political Science; Dean’s List; Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Constitutional Director; Student Alumni Committee, Secretary;
Black Faculty and Staff Academic Achievement Award; Student Government Association, Senate Publicity Committee, New Student Orientation Committee; Residence Hall Association, Secretary, Hall Representative; Tutor at various elementary schools; Tuscaloosa Meals on Wheels; African American Gospel Choir; Pre Law Association.

Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Legal Writing; Student Bar Association; Black Law Student Association; Student Interview Committee.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word and Excel.
Special Interests: Music and dance.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
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Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Telephone: (205) 345-8178
Email: morichey@hotmail.com

KATHERINE ANNE ROGERS
(KITTY)
Hometown: Russellville, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., summa cum laude, Samford University, Birmingham, AL, May 2001; History and Spanish; Order of Omega, President; Student Government Association, Senator, Senior Secretary, Treasurer; Omicron Delta Kappa; Chi Omega Social Sorority, Vice-President; Phi Alpha Theta, Secretary; Phi Kappa Phi; Dean’s List; Academic Scholarship.

Law School Honors and Activities: University of Fribourg, Switzerland Joint Program, Summer 2003; Dean’s Scholar; Student Farrah Law Society; Dorbin Association; Council of Presidents; Christian Legal Society, Vice-President; Public Interest Institute, Student Board; Student Bar Association, Honor Court Justice; Dean’s Service Award, Candidate; Volunteer Lawyers Program, Candidate; Law School Community Literacy Program, Steering Committee; Law Democrats; Alpha Epsilon Lambda; D. R. Bounds Jr. Memorial Scholarship; Raymond Chiz Scholarship.


Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Lexis, and Westlaw.
Special Interests: Tennis, photography, cooking, and travel.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 201 Marina Drive, #1005, Tuscaloosa, AL 35406
Telephone: (205) 391-6635
Email: kityrgrs@aol.com

HEATHER LEE RUSHING (HEATHER)
Hometown: Arab, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., cum laude, Birmingham-Southern College, 2002; Political Science; Phi Beta Kappa; Phi Eta Sigma; Dean’s List; Dean’s Scholar; Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, Service Coordinator; Wesly Fellowship; International Student Association; Mentor Program Leadership Studies, three years.

Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Phi Delta Phi; Student Bar Association; American Bar Association, Student Division; Trial Lawyers Association.


Special Skills: Microsoft (Win98, XP, Excel, Word), and SPSS Data Analysis.
Special Interests: Karate (second-degree blackbelt), swing dancing, camping, horseback riding, and lifting weights.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 2902 Hargrove Road, East, Tuscaloosa, AL 35405
Telephone: (205) 633-0165
Email: hlrushin@bsc.edu

DAVID REUBEN SERWITZ (DAVID)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama

Law School Honors and Activities: Public Interest Institute.


Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, ACT Client Manager, and Quicken.
Special Interests: Traveling, running, reading, and music.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 1625 Hargrove Road, East, #407, Tuscaloosa, AL 35405
Telephone: (205) 310-6542
Email: dservitz3@law.ua.edu
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CHRISTOPHER LEE SHAEFER (CHRI)
Hometown: Enterprise, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., cum laude, Samford University, Birmingham, AL, May 2001; History; Samford Connections Leader; Phi Alpha Theta; SGA Freshman Forum; SGA Speaker Series Committee; Campus Ministries Bible Study Leader; Dean's List; Academic Scholarship; Meadors Scholarship; Walton Foundation Scholarship; Henry Irons Scholarship; Horace D. & Adelle S. Danley Scholarship.
Law School Honors and Activities: Christian Legal Society; Student Farrah Law Society; Sports and Entertainment Law Society; American Bar Association, Student Division.
Special Interests: Reading, movies, and football.
Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham, AL.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 5100 Old Birmingham Hwy., #1812, Tuscaloosa, AL 35404
Telephone: (205) 556-2031
Email: chsheff@samford.edu

MARY VIRGINIA SHASTEEN (MOLLY)
Hometown: Huntsville, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., University of the South, Sewanee, TN, May 2000, English; Order of the Gownsman; Dean's List; Sewanee Annual Fund Phonathon; French Tutor; Jamaica Outreach; Study Abroad Aix-en-Provence, France; Theta Pi; Race for Research Coordinator; Worten's Center Board.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Defense Lawyers Association; Student Bar Association; American Bar Association, Student Division; International Law Society; Literacy Program, Tutor; Bluebook Citation Award.
Special Interests: Hiking and travel.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Email: molly.shasteen@hotmail.com

LAURA MIDDLEBROOK SHERLING (LAURA)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., cum laude, Rhodes College, Memphis, TN, May 2002, English; Sigma Tau Delta; Phi Alpha Theta; Dean's List; Petite Picassos Elementary Arts Organizer and Teacher; Rhodes Singers; European Studies at Oxford University; Delta Delta Delta, Vice-President and Chapter Development, President of Standards Committee.
Law School Honors and Activities: Phi Alpha Delta, Vice-Justice; Dorbin Association; Christian Legal Society; Student Farrah Law Society; Student Bar Association; Public Interest Institute; After School Reading Program.
Employment Experience: Professor Dan Filler, The University of Alabama School of Law, Research Assistant, Fall 2003; Haskell Slaughter Young & Rediker, Law Clerk, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2003; The Honorable Paul Sherling, Law Clerk, Enterprise, AL, Summer 2003.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word.
Special Interests: Literature, art history, and music.
Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham, AL.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Email: lsheil3@law.ua.edu

AUSTIN EVANS SMITH (AUSTIN)
Hometown: Denver, Colorado
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., with distinction, University of Colorado, Boulder, CO, May 2002; A.A., Arapahoe Community College, Littleton, CO, December 1999; Dean's List; President's List; Phi Beta Kappa; Phi Theta Kappa; Golden Key National Honor Society; Philosophy Club, President; CU Theology Forum, Events Organizer; Phi Sigma Tau, Officer; Collegiate Circle.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Criminal Law Society; American Bar Association, Student Division.
Special Interests: Motorcycle riding, camping, and WWII history.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Telephone: (205) 750-8307
Email: aesmith3@law.ua.edu
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J. HOUSTON SMITH, III (HOUSTON)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., cum laude, University Honors, The University of Alabama at Birmingham, May 2002, Civil Engineering; Men’s Soccer; Student Athletic Advisory Committee; Dean’s List; President’s List.

Special Skills: Word and Excel.
Special Interests: Soccer, fishing, and golf.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 3115 Pine Ridge Road, Birmingham, AL 35213
Email: houst99554@aol.com

RENEE M. SMITH (RENEE)
Hometown: Old Lyme, Connecticut and Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., summa cum laude, The University of South Alabama, Mobile, AL, May 2001, Political Science; Dean’s List; President’s List; Certified Water Monitor for Alabama Water Watch.

Law School Honors and Activities: Joint JD/MBA Program; Environmental Law Society
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, and PowerPoint.
Special Interests: Swimming, bicycling, and skiing.
Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham, Mobile, or Tuscaloosa, Alabama
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 2311 12th Street, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401

KIRK WENDELL STEWART (KIRK)
Hometown: Bay Minette, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., The University of Alabama, May 1999, American Political Theory; Academic Scholarship; College Democrats.
Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham or Mobile, AL.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

STEPHEN WRIGHT STILL (STEPHEN)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., University of the South, Sewanee, TN, May 2001, Political Science; Assistant Proctor, Phi Society of 1883, President; IFC, Vice-President of Judicial Committee; Order of the Gownsmen; Dean’s List; Green Ribbon Society; All-SCAC Academic Team; Senior Gift Drive Captain.

Law School Honors and Activities: Phi Delta Phi; Student Farrah Law Society; Defense Lawyers Association, President; Christian Legal Society, Secretary; American Bar Association, Student Division.
Employment Experience: Starnes & Atchison, Summer Associate, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2003; Governor’s Office of Legal Counsel, Montgomery, AL, Summer 2003; King & Spalding, Atlanta, GA, August 2001-2002.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, and Westlaw certified.
Special Interests: Swimming, cooking, reading, hunting, and history.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 201 Marina Drive, Tuscaloosa, AL 35406

School of Law
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ROBERT BOWEN STILLWELL
(ROBERT)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama and Nashville, Tennessee
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: M.Acc., Masters of Accountancy, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, August 2002; B.S., cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 2001, Accounting; Office of the Dean of Students Graduate Assistantship; Accounting Alumni Scholarship Recipient; President's List; Golden Key National Honor Society; Faculty Scholars Program; Commerce Associates, Vice-President; Kid's Club Inner City Ministry; Habitat for Humanity; Disciple Now Leader; Alpha Lambda Delta National Honor Society; Phi Eta Sigma National Honor Society; Gamma Beta Phi National Honor Society; SGA, Financial Review Committee; Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity, Graduate Advisor, Treasurer, Scholarship Chairman, Membership Educator, Risk Management Chairman, National Congressional Delegate; Commerce Executives Society; Reform University Fellowship, Leadership Team; Campus Crusade for Christ; Calvary Baptist Church; College Republicans, Publicity Chairman; The University of Alabama Speak Off Participant, 2000; Disciple Now Group Leader.
Law School Honors and Activities: Christian Legal Society; Student Bar Association.
Employment Experience: Office of the Dean of Students; The University of Alabama, Graduate Assistant, Fall 2001-Spring 2002; Ernst and Young, LLP, Accounting Intern, Spring 2001; Deloitte & Touche, LLP, Accounting Intern, Summer 2000; Renal Care Group Inc., RenalLab Controller's Assistant, Summer 1999; Renal Care Group Inc., Accounting Intern, Summer 1998.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, and PowerPoint.
Special Interests: Golf, tennis, and traveling.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 520 12th Street, B-5, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Telephone: (205) 758-6879
Email: bethanyuva2001@aol.com

JOSHUA ALLEN BLAKE
SUTHERLAND (JOSH)
Hometown: Florence, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., University of North Alabama, Florence, AL, December 2001, Political Science; Dean's List; History Club, Vice-President; Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity, Chief Justice, Pledge Educator, Fundraising Chairman, Scholarship Chairman, Alumni Chairman, Correspondent; Inter-Fraternity Council, Delegate.
Law School Honors and Activities: Defense Lawyers Association; Student Farrah Law Society.
Special Skills: Microsoft (Win95, Word, Excel, WordPerfect).
Special Interests: Golf, boating, fly-fishing, and canoeing.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

AMY MICHELLE TAYLOR (AMY)
Hometown: Tuscumbia, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Rhodes College, Memphis, TN, May 1995, Religious Studies; Student Government Association, Honor Council; Dean's List; Mortar Board; Religious Studies Award.
Law School Honors and Activities: Dean's Scholar; Student Farrah Law Society; Phi Delta Phi; American Bar Association, Student Division; Defense Lawyers Association.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Email: ataylor3@law.ua.edu
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CASSANDRA FAITH TAYLOR (CASSIE)
Hometown: Cullman, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., with honors, Spring Hill College, Mobile, AL, May 2002; Political Science; Delta Gamma Sorority, Director of Alumna Relations; Dean’s List, Honors Program; Tutor.

Law School Honors and Activities: Public Interest Institute, Tutoring Program.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word and Microsoft Works.
Special Interests: Music, basketball, and reading.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

E. TEDFORD TAYLOR (TEDFORD)
Hometown: Prattville, Alabama

Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Student Bar Association; Phi Delta Phi; Public Interest Institute.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Publisher, and Quark Express.
Special Interests: Outdoor sports, music, and politics.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

JEREMY SCOTT TAYLOR (JEREMY)
Hometown: Fort Payne, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., summa cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, August 2002, History and Political Science; Phi Alpha Theta Honor Society; President’s List; Alumni Association Honors Scholarship; Northeast Alabama Community College, Rainsville, AL; Phi Theta Kappa Honor Society; Sigma Kappa Delta; President’s List; Achievement Scholarship; National Dean’s List.

Law School Honors and Activities: Verne Bradley Academic Scholarship; Student Farrah Law Society; International Law Society; Criminal Law Association.
Special Interests: Reading, music, and jogging.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 3611 Rice Mine Road, Lot 303, Tuscaloosa, AL 35406
Telephone: (205) 247-5074
Email: jsctaylor78@yahoo.com

JOHN JOSEPH THOMAS (J.J.)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., Auburn University, Auburn, AL, May 2002, Finance and Management of Information Systems; Auburn University Honors College; Freshman Academic Scholarship; Financial Management Association National Honor Society; Student Government Association, Assistant Director of Technology; Alpha Kappa Psi, Leader of Website Design Team and Member of Treasury Team; Auburn Men’s Soccer Club, President; Pi Lambda Sigma; Pre-Law Honors Society and Pre-Law Scholars Program; National Association for Systems Management; National Financial Management Association; Investment Club; Volunteer Soccer Coach.

Law School Honors and Activities: Academic Excellence Scholarship; Student Bar Association, Senator; American Bar Association, Business Law Section; Public Interest Institute, Student Board; Student Farrah Law Society.
Special Interests: Soccer, basketball, and golf.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Commercial.
Address: 201 Marina Drive, Apt. 1205, Tuscaloosa, AL 35406
Telephone: (205) 246-6511
Email: jjthomas@comcast.net
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SARA GAYNELLE THOMAS (SARA)
Hometown: Roxboro, North Carolina
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC, May 2002, Political Science; Dean's List; Beta Alpha Phi, Leadership Scholarship; Orange County Special Olympics, Volunteer Swim Team Coach; Head-Start Housing, Volunteer Babysitter; Carolina Child Abuse Prevention Program, Co-Chairman; University of North Carolina Dance Marathon, Volunteer and Participant; Rho Chi, Panhellenic Recruitment; University of North Carolina College Republicans; Club Swim Team; Pi Beta Phi, Vice-President of Morals; Race for Women 5K, Chairman; Father-Daughter Golf Tournament, Chairman.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Defense Lawyers Association; Criminal Law Association; Law School Republicans; Student Bar Association, Senator; Dorbin Association.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, Quick Books, Accounting, and fluent in German.
Special Interests: Running, golf, travel, and violin.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Email: sthomas3@law.ua.edu

JAMES ALAN TODD (JAMIE)
Hometown: Piedmont, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., cum laude, Jacksonville State University, Jacksonville, AL, December 2001, Economics and Political Science; President's List; Leadership Scholarship, Freshman Honor Society, Economics, History and Political Science Honors.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Criminal Law Association; Federalist Society; Law Republicans; Student Bar Association.
Special Skills: Guitar.
Special Interests: Reading, music, history, and government.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Address: 901 Hargrove Road, Apt. 8A, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
Telephone: (205) 759-1776
Email: jamie7683@aol.com

ROBERT GARNER UPCHURCH (ROBERT)
Hometown: Livingston, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., University of West Alabama, Livingston, AL, May 2002, Chemistry; American Chemical Society Student Affiliation, Vice-President; Delta Sigma Pi Business Fraternity, Vice-President.
Law School Honors and Activities: Sports and Entertainment Society; Christian Legal Society.
Employment Experience: Phelps Jenkins Gibson & Fowler, Summer Associate, Tuscaloosa, AL, Summer 2003; Burr & Forman, Summer Associate, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2003.
Special Interests: Jogging, golf and reading.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

JENNIFER LEIGH WARD (JENNIFER)
Hometown: Travelers Rest, South Carolina
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., cum laude, Clemson University, Clemson, SC, May 2002, English and Psychology; Departmental Honors, English; Calhoun Honors College; University Academic Scholarships; National Society of Collegiate Scholars; Golden Key Legal Honor Society; Sigma Tau Delta, English Honors; Psi Chi, Psychology Honors; President's Seminar; President's List; Dean's List.
Law School Honors and Activities: Merit Scholarship; Phi Alpha Delta; Student Bar Association; American Bar Association, Student Division.
Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint, editing, and proofreading.
Special Interests: Reading, gardening, camping, fishing, writing, and volunteering.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
Telephone: (205) 342-0395
Email: jlward3@law.ua.edu
KEVIN LYNN WEAVER (KEVIN)
Hometown: Hoover, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 2002, International Finance; Dean’s List; President’s List; Student Government Association; Alabama Finance Association, Vice-President of Financial Affairs; JASONs;

Golden Key Legal Honor Society; Phi Eta Sigma; Beta Alpha Psi.

Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; American Bar Association, Student Division; Phi Delta Phi.


Special Skills: Fluent in Spanish, Microsoft Word, and Excel.

Special Interests: Golf.

Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham, AL.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

Address: 116 Cedar Crest, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401-3245

ONWOTTA TAMEKA WREN (TAMEKA)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., magna cum laude, Talladega College, Talladega, AL, May 1993, Finance; Departmental Distinction; Dean’s List; President’s List; The Commodity Newsletter, Editor.

Law School Honors and Activities: Prime F. Osborn Scholarship; Alabama Lawyers Association, Student Division; Student Farrah Law Society; Black Law Students Association, First Vice-President; Student Bar Association; American Bar Association, Student Division; Criminal Law Association; Sports and Entertainment Association; Career Services Officer; Alabama State Bar Association, Criminal Justice Committee Student.


Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham, AL.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

Address: 3201 Hargrove Road East, Apt. 2501, Tuscaloosa, AL 35405

Telephone: (205) 553-6754

Email: onwotta@yahoo.com

TONIA NANETTE WINFREY (TONIA)
Hometown: Cullman, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., cum laude, Judson College, Marion, AL, Biology; Tri-Beta; Judson Scholars; Tutor.

Law School Honors and Activities: Dean's Scholar.

Employment Experience: Legal Services, Externship, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2003; Altec, Inc., Human Resources Representative, Birmingham, AL.

Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, Corel WordPerfect, and Microsoft PowerPoint.

Special Interests: Literature, music, theatre, March of Dimes, Junior Achievement of Greater Birmingham, and American Red Cross.

TIARA SHAY YOUNG (TIARA)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Emory University, Atlanta, GA, May 2002, Spanish; Student Honor Council, Justice; Emory Pre-Law Society, President; Circle K International, Vice-President, Secretary; Student Admissions Representative; Office of Multi-Cultural Programs and Services Academic Tutor Program, Tutor; Cary Reynolds Elementary Spanish Literacy Program, Tutor; NAACP; Dean's List; Black Faculty and Staff Academic Achievement Award; Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., Academic Achievement Award; Gamma Beta Phi; Alpha Lambda Delta; Phi Eta Sigma; Boys and Girls Club, Inc., Volunteer.

Law School Honors and Activities: Prime F. Osborn Endowed Scholarship; Student Bar Association; Black Law Students Association; Community Services Committee

(Continued on next page)
Chairperson; Latin American Law Association, Secretary; Dorbin Association; International Law Students Association.

Employment Experience: Legal Services of Metro Birmingham, Extern, Birmingham, AL, Summer 2003; McLaughlin Hendon Miller & Croy, Receptionist, Atlanta, GA, Summer 2002; Emory University Institute for Comparative and International Studies, Office Assistant, Atlanta, GA, August 2001-May 2002; State Farm Insurance Companies, Summer Intern, Atlanta, GA, Summer 2001; Emory University School of Law, Office Assistant, Atlanta, GA, August 2000-May 2001 and August 1999-May 2000; The University of Alabama, Computer Lab Assistant, Tuscaloosa, AL, January-May 1999.


Special Interests: Traveling, reading, and music (trombone).

Employment Location Preferred: Atlanta, GA or Birmingham, AL.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

Address: 901 Hargrove Road, Apt. 14A, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401

Telephone: (205) 464-0564 (home) or (678) 637-1732 (cell)